
Supreme Court of the State of New York  
Appellate Division: Second Judicial Department 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE 
MID- HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA 
MEANS, and MAGDALENA SHARFF, 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs, 
-against- 

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS, ERIK J. HAIGHT in his 
capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess 
County Board of Elections, and HANNAH 
BLACK in her capacity as Commissioner 
of the Dutchess County Board of Elections 

Respondents-Defendants. 

 
 

Order to Show Cause 
 
 

Appellate Division Docket 
No.: 2022-_____ 

 
Upon the annexed affirmation of David Jensen, dated November 

7, 2022, and the papers annexed thereto, 

LET PETITIONERS SHOW CAUSE BEFORE THIS COURT, at 

the courthouse thereof, located at 45 Monroe Place, Brooklyn, New 

York, 11201, on the ____ day of November, 2022, at _____ o'clock in the 

_____noon of that date or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, 

why an order should not be made and entered: (1) staying the lower 

court’s decision, award and judgment dated November 3, 2022 pending 

a determination of the merits by this Court pursuant to CPLR 5519(c) 
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and/or the Court’s inherent authority; and (2) granting such other and 

further relief as to the court may seem just and equitable. 

SUFFICIENT CAUSE THEREFOR APPEARING, it is 

ORDERED that pending the hearing and determination of this 

motion the Supreme Court’s decision, order and judgment dated 

November 3, 2022 is stayed; and it is further 

ORDERED that service of a copy of this order to show cause and 

the papers upon which it was made upon Petitioners and the other 

Respondents-Defendants by email to their counsel of record on or before 

November ____, 2022, shall be deemed sufficient service thereof shall be 

deemed good and sufficient service thereof.  

Dated: Brooklyn, New York 
 November __, 2022 
   
  Hon. 
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Supreme Court of the State of New York  
Appellate Division: Second Judicial Department 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE 
MID- HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA 
MEANS, and MAGDALENA SHARFF, 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs, 
-against- 

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS, ERIK J. HAIGHT in his 
capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess 
County Board of Elections, HANNAH 
BLACK in her capacity as Commissioner 
of the Dutchess County Board of Elections, 

Respondents-Defendants. 

 
Affirmation of  

David D. Jensen, Esq. 
 

Appellate Division Docket 
No.: 2022-_____ 

 
DAVID D. JENSEN, an attorney being duly licensed to practice 

before the Courts of the State of New York, hereby affirms the following 

under the penalties of perjury: 

1. I am an attorney practicing via David Jensen PLLC, a 

professional limited liability company organized under New York law. I 

represent Commissioner Erik Haight of the Dutchess County Board of 

Elections, who is the Appellant here and a Respondent-Defendant in 

the court below. I submit this Affirmation in support of Commissioner 

Haight’s request for an order to show cause that would stay the 

decision, order and judgment of the court below. 
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Introduction and Summary 

2. The court below has now (in an order entered earlier this 

morning at 10:47 a.m.) clarified that its previous decision, order and 

judgment requires “the designation of a voting polling site on the 

Vassar College campus,” but does not require “replacement or removal 

of any other polling site.” See Exhibit 1 at p. 1. In light of this, as well as 

this Court’s ruling earlier today that disclaimed the existence of an 

automatic stay, Respondent Commissioner Haight has been attempting 

to comply with the order of the court below by designating a new polling 

place on Vassar’s company.  

3. As of this writing, Respondent Commissioner Black has 

failed to respond to her counterpart, Appellant-Respondent 

Commissioner Haight, and his request to designate a new polling place 

on the Vassar Campus for tomorrow’s election. Notably, Petitioners’ 

proposed order to show cause had asked the court below to order that 

the polling place be located in “the Aula at Ely Hall,” but when the 

court below declined to sign the order to show cause, it likewise declined 

to order this specific relief. See Exhibit 1 at p. 2. 
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4. This Affirmation shows that a stay is necessary for two 

essential reasons. First, the decision below was manifestly wrong. 

Among other things, the court below did not have personal jurisdiction 

over Appellant, and further, the court below did not address Appellant’s 

meritorious defenses grounded in laches, failure to join a necessary 

party and failure to state a claim. Moreover, the very nature of this 

action is outside the exclusive remedy dictated by the Election Law.  

5. Second, and setting those issues aside, it has become 

impossible to create a new polling place and have it ready in time for 

tomorrow’s election.  

6. Significantly, Commissioner Black, in an affidavit submitted 

by Petitioners, testified that “[t]he last possible time that we can 

implement an on-campus poll site at Vassar College for the November 

8, 2022 general election is the morning of November 4, 2022.” (Appx31) 

And, Petitioners have testified that “the last possible time that the 

Board of Elections could implement an on-campus poll site at Vassar 

College for the November 8, 2022 general election is the morning of 

November 4, 2022.” (Appx6) It is now the afternoon of November 7, 

2022—well after that “last possible time”—and the new polling place 
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has not even been selected, the voters have not been assigned to the 

new polling place or notified of it, staff has not been recruited and 

assigned to the new polling place, and election equipment has not been 

deployed to the polling place. Finally, none of the statutorily required 

reviews of any of the several proposed polling places has taken place, 

nor has the Board of Elections surveyed the places to determine 

whether they comport with state and federal laws governing polling 

places (including but not limited to the Americans with Disabilities 

Act). 

7. This highlights the existence of laches, and also serves to 

demonstrate that the apparent purpose of this lawsuit is to embarrass 

(Republican) Commissioner Haight. 

8. The law on the location of polling places from this 

Department is clear. See Krowe v. Westchester Co. Bd. of Elections, 155 

A.D.3d 672, 63 N.Y.S.3d 509 (2d Dep’t 2017). 

9. The purpose of a stay is to preserve the status quo ante. 

Here, each and every voter has received a notice instructing them as to 

where they should appear on election day. 
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10. We implore this Court to avoid the voter confusion that this 

new polling place—still unidentified—is all but certain to create, in 

addition to the impossible task that is being forced upon the Board of 

Elections. See Hunter v. Orange Co. Bd. of Elections, 55 A.D.3d 760, 866 

N.Y.S.2d 265 (2d Dep’t), rev’d, 11 N.Y.3d 813, 868 N.Y.S.2d 588 (2008); 

Pidot v. Macedo, 141 A.D.3d 680, 36 N.Y.S.3d 188 (2d Dep’t 2018).  

11. This makes a stay necessary to preserve the status quo and 

to prevent irreparable injury for several reasons, which generally center 

on Petitioners’ delay in commencing their proceeding. Appellant is 

entitled to reversal on the merits because Petitioners never served him 

with process in accordance with CPLR § 308—the apparent result of 

commencing the proceeding without time to properly secure service of 

process. Due to this delay, Appellant is also entitled to reversal on the 

basis of laches. And, Vassar College, the proposed location of the new 

polling place(s), is plainly a necessary party—presumably omitted 

because of the need to rush the case forward as quickly as possible. 

Setting all that aside, it is abundantly clear that the petition states no 

claim of mandamus, for the action at issue is not ministerial, but 

instead requires the weighing and selection of competing policy choices. 
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12. What may be more pertinent—at this juncture—is that the 

lower court’s mandatory, status quo-altering injunction is causing 

irreparable injury in the form of voter confusion right now. According to 

Petitioners and Commissioner Black it was impossible to designate a 

new polling place after the morning of November 4, 2022. Now, less 

than 18 hours before the election, the new polling place(s) still has not 

been selected and no one living in the three election districts at issue 

knows where they are supposed to vote tomorrow. The only thing that 

will restore the status quo is a stay of the lower court’s order, which will 

result in the election being back on-track for tomorrow—as it was 

scheduled up until November 3, 2022. 

13. The essential considerations governing the issuance of a 

stay—on the facts and circumstances presented here—are the merits of 

the appeal and the need to prevent irreparable injury. While the 

caselaw addressing stays under CPLR § 5519(c) is “sparse,” a relatively 

recent Supreme Court decision points concludes that “the court’s 

discretion is the guide and it will be influenced by any relevant factor, 

including the presumptive merits of the appeal and any exigency or 

hardship confronting any party.’” Schaffer v. VSB Bancorp, Inc., 68 
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Misc. 3d 827, 834, 129 N.Y.S.3d 252 (Supr. Ct., Richmond Co. 2020) 

(quotations and alteration omitted); cf. In re Terrence K., 135 A.D.2d 

857, 857, 522 N.Y.S.2d 949 (2d Dep’t 1987) (stay “may properly be 

denied where it is clearly shown that there is no merit to the appeal”) 

(citations omitted). Decisions from this Court tie the Court’s power to 

stay—whether pursuant to CPLR § 5519(c) or pursuant to its inherent 

authority—to the need “to maintain the status quo during the pendency 

of the appeal.” See Terrence K., 135 A.D.2d at 857; see also Schwartz v. 

N.Y. City Housing Auth., 219 A.D.2d 47, 48, 641 N.Y.S.2d 885 (2d Dep’t 

1996) (citations omitted). A preliminary injunction, which is in some 

respects analogous, familiarly requires: “(1) a probability of success on 

the merits, (2) a danger of irreparable injury in the absence of an 

injunction, and (3) a balance of the equities in the movant’s favor.” 

Grassfield v. JUPT, Inc., 208 A.D.3d 1219, 174 N.Y.S.3d 458 (2d Dep’t 

2022) (quotation and citations omitted). 

Polling Place Requirements 

14. The Election Law directs boards of election to designate 

polling places “by March fifteenth, of each year,” and it provides that 

designations are “effective for one year thereafter.” Election Law § 4-
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104(1). Election boards must notify all voters of their polling places 

between 65 and 70 days before the date of the primary election. See id. § 

4-117(1). If a designated polling place “is subsequently found to be 

unsuitable or unsafe or should circumstances arise that make a 

designated polling place unsuitable or unsafe,” then a board of elections 

can “select an alternative meeting place.” See id. § 4-104(1). However, 

and significantly, it a board does this, then “it must, at least five days 

before the next election or day for registration, send by mail a written 

notice to each registered voter notifying him of the changed location of 

such polling place.” Id. § 4-104(2). If this is “not possible,” then a board 

“must provide for an alternative form of notice to be given to voters at 

the location of the previous polling place.” Id. Obviously, now—the day 

before the election—it is not possible to comply. 

15. The Election Law provides a number of considerations that a 

board of elections should address when establishing polling places. 

Polling place locations should, “whenever practicable, . . . be situated on 

the main or ground floor,” and must be “of sufficient area to admit and 

comfortably accommodate voters.” Id. at § 4-104(6). Polling places must 

comply with Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) requirements. Id. 
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§ 4-104(1-a). In that connection, boards must conduct access surveys 

and keep them on file. See id. § 4-104(1-a), (1-b). Beyond that, polling 

places should “whenever possible” be “situated directly on a public 

transportation route.” Id. § 4-104(6-a). Furthermore, a board of elections 

should select tax exempt buildings “whenever possible,” and the 

Election Law expressly authorizes the use of religious buildings. Id. § 4-

104(3). An additional restriction is that a polling place must be located 

either in the election district or “in a contiguous district.” Id. § 4-104(4). 

16. The Election Law provides that the board or body controlling 

“a publicly owned or leased building, other than a public school building 

. . . must make available a room or rooms” that are suitable, but it 

allows the board or body to “file[] a written request for cancellation of 

such designation” within 30 days of the designation, which a board of 

elections may (but need not) grant. See id. § 4-104(3). Beyond this, a 

person who “owns or operates” a designated polling place can seek a 

judicial order vacating the polling place determination. See id. § 16-115. 

Finally, the Election Law provides a cause of action by which a board of 

elections can compel an unwilling polling place to be made available. 

See id. 
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17. The legislature recently amended the Election Law to 

provide that when a contiguous college or university has 300 or more 

registered voters on campus, “the polling place designated for such 

registrants shall be on such contiguous property or at a nearby location 

recommended by the college or university and agreed to by the board of 

elections.” Id. § 4-104(5-a); see 2022 N.Y. Laws ch. 55, Part O, § 1. The 

legislation also directs election boundary districts to conform to college 

and university grounds, but this does not become effective until 

January 1, 2023, creating some problems in the short term. See 2022 

N.Y. Laws ch. 55, Part O, §§ 2-3. 

The Merit of this Appeal is Overwhelming 

18. Appellant asserted four defenses to the court below: lack of 

personal jurisdiction; laches; failure to state a claim for mandamus; and 

failure to join a necessary party. (Appx213-17) Any one of these 

defenses, standing alone, would mandate reversal. However, the court 

below addressed only one—lack of jurisdiction. (Appx253-54) The court 

below refused to accept Appellant’s motion papers, although they were 

provided to the other parties at the hearing. (Appx212, 252) Appellant 
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filed his motion papers the following day, at the same time he filed his 

Notice of Appeal. (Appx141-53) 

19. The Court Lacked Personal Jurisdiction. “Pursuant to CPLR 

304 a special proceeding is commenced and jurisdiction acquired by 

service of a notice of petition or order to show cause.” Bell v. State 

University of New York at Stony Brook, 185 A.D.2d 925, 925, 587 

N.Y.S.2d 388 (2d Dept 1992) (emphasis in source). Service of process in 

accordance with CPLR § 308 is a mandatory prerequisite to a court’s 

assertion of jurisdiction. See, e.g., Machia v. Russo, 67 N.Y.2d 592, 594-

95, 505 N.Y.S.2d 591 (1986). “Notice received by means other than those 

authorized by statute does not bring a defendant within the jurisdiction 

of the court.” Id. at 595 (citations omitted). Here, Petitioners purported 

to serve Appellant “by emailing” the petition, order to show cause and 

other papers to Appellant. (Appx106) Petitioners did not serve 

Appellant by any other means. (Appx106) 

20. CPLR § 308 authorizes a plaintiff to serve process in person 

or by leaving the process with “a person of suitable age and discretion” 

at the individual’s address. See CPLR § 308(1)-(2). Furthermore, if a 

plaintiff cannot “with due diligence” make service in one of these two 
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manners, then the plaintiff can effect “nail and mail” service by leaving 

the papers at the individual’s address and mailing them in accordance 

with the statute. See id. § 308(4). Finally, CPLR 308 allows for service 

“in such manner as the court, upon motion without notice, directs, if 

service is impracticable under” these other three provisions.” Id. § 

308(5).  

21. In order to serve process under CPLR § 308(5), Petitioners 

would have needed to show that, notwithstanding their diligence, they 

had been unable to effect service pursuant to CPLR 308(1), (2) or (4). 

See Kozel v. Kozel, 161 A.D.3d 700, 701, 78 N.Y.S.3d 68 (1st Dep’t 2018); 

Snyder v. Alternate Energy Inc., 19 Misc. 3d 954, 959, 857 N.Y.S.2d 442 

(Supr. Ct., New York Co. 2008).  For example, in Hollow v Hollow, 193 

Misc 2d 691, 747 N.Y.S.2d 704 (Supr. Ct., Oswego County 2002), the 

court authorized service by email in a case where the respondent 

husband was in a compound in Saudi Arabia, which had refused to 

allow a process server to enter, and the husband’s employer also would 

not accept service. See id. at 692. At an absolute minimum, Petitioners 

would have needed to demonstrate that service using a traditional 

method would be “futile.” See Liebeskind v. Liebeskind, 86 A.D.2d 207, 
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210, 449 N.Y.S.2d 226 (1st Dep’t 1982), aff’d, 58 N.Y.2d 858, 460 

N.Y.S.2d 526 (1983). 

22. Neither the Verified Petition nor Petitioners’ affirmation in 

support of the order to show cause make any attempt to demonstrate 

that service under CPLR § 308(1), (2) and (4) would be impracticable. 

(Appx1-11, 16-22) Furthermore, the Order to Show Cause reflects no 

such finding. (Appx94-96) Thus, while a court can order “personal 

service pursuant to CPLR 308 other than personal delivery pursuant to 

CPLR 308(1),” Koyachman v. Paige Management & Consulting, LLC, 

121 A.D.3d 951, 951, 995 N.Y.S.2d 115 (2d Dep’t 2014), the court below 

did not do so here, nor would there have been any basis for the court 

below to have done so. 

23. The court below denied Appellant’s motion to dismiss on the 

rationale that “given the exigency of the proceeding and the time 

constraints raised in the papers, the Court gained that the most 

expedient method of service was via e-mail and finds no prejudice 

resulting therefrom.” (Appx253-54) The court further “note[d] that 

Commissioner Haight was present in court today, noted his appearance 
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on the record and his Counsel was present and participated in all of the 

proceedings.” (Appx254) 

24. This was plainly wrong. The requirements of CPLR § 308 

apply to proceedings that concern the Election Law and the conduct of 

elections, notwithstanding that such proceedings often present 

exigencies and are often initiated by means of orders to show cause. See, 

e.g., See Hennesy v. DiCarlo, 21 A.D.3d 505, 506, 800 N.Y.S.2d 576 (2d 

Dep’t 2005) (order to show cause directing personal service and service 

by mail did not dispense with requirement of “due diligence” to use 

“nail-and-mail” service under CPLR § 308(2)); see also McGreevy v. 

Simon, 220 A.D.2d 713, 713-14, 633 N.Y.S.2d 177 (2d Dep’t 1995) (two 

attempts at service was not “due diligence” so as to permit nail-and-

mail service of order to show cause). There is no basis for judicially 

amending CPLR § 308(5) to dispense with the need to find, “upon 

motion,” that “service is impractible under” one of the other permitted 

means. 

25. Furthermore, Appellant’s appearance at the beginning of the 

order to show cause hearing, while waiting for his counsel to arrive 

from the airport, did not waive this jurisdictional defect. (Appx203-05) 
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To the contrary, a personal jurisdiction defense “is waived if a party 

moves on any of the grounds set forth in subdivision (a) [of CPLR § 

3211] without raising such objection or if, having made no objection 

under subdivision (a), he or she does not raise such objection in the 

responsive pleading.” CPLR § 3211(e). Furthermore, a party’s 

appearance is not “equivalent to personal service . . .[if] an objection to 

jurisdiction under paragraph eight of subdivision (a) of rule 3211 is 

asserted by motion or in the answer.” Id. § 320(b). Here, Appellant’s 

first substantive statement to the court below, at the beginning of the 

order to show cause hearing, was that “we have a motion to dismiss. It 

is among other things, jurisdictional grounds, one of which, the first and 

foremost which is failure to effect service and process in accordance 

with CPLR 308.” (Appx205) Thus, Appellant indisputably did not waive 

his defense to service of process. And, “[w]hen the requirements for 

service of process have not been met, it is irrelevant that defendant may 

have actually received the documents.” Raschel v. Rish, 69 N.Y.2d 694, 

697, 512 N.Y.S.2d 22 (1986) (citing Macchia, 67 N.Y.2d 592; McDonald 

v. Ames Supply Co., 22 N.Y.2d 111, 115, 291 N.Y.S.2d 328 (1986)). 
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26. This consideration, standing alone, mandates reversal of the 

decision below. 

27. Laches Also Mandates Dismissal of this Proceeding. “The 

doctrine of laches is an equitable doctrine which bars the enforcement of 

a right where there has been an unreasonable and inexcusable delay 

that results in prejudice to a party.” Skrodelis v. Norbergs, 272 A.D.2d 

316, 316, 707 N.Y.S.2d 197 (2d Dep’t 2000) (citations omitted). The 

“prejudice” can lie in “showing of injury, change of position, loss of 

evidence, or some other disadvantage resulting from the delay.” Id. at 

317 (citations omitted).  

28. This Court has previously recognized that last-minute 

changes to polling places pose substantial risks of irreparable harm. In 

Krowe v. Westchester County Board of Elections, 155 A.D.3d 672, 63 

N.Y.S.3d 509 (2d Dep’t 2017), “the Board made the determination to 

relocate the polling place less than three weeks before the election 

based only on a general advisement by an unnamed Town official that 

construction would be performed at the Town Hall on the day of the 

election,” see id. at 673. Seven days prior to the election (on October 31, 

2017), the lower court denied a preliminary injunction against the 
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change, and five days prior to the election (on November 2, 2017), this 

Court reversed the lower court’s order. See id. In finding a preliminary 

injunction to be appropriate, the Court ruled that “irreparable harm 

would result if the polling place were relocated, particularly at this late 

date, and that the balance of equities” was in favor of preliminary 

equitable relief. See id.  

29. Two recent decisions from the Third Department are 

instructive on the application of laches to the facts presented here. In 

League of Women Voters of New York State v. New York State Board of 

Elections, 206 A.D.3d 1227, 170 N.Y.S.3d 639 (3d Dep’t 2022), the 

petitioner had waited 16 days after the act complained of to seek relief 

(on May 20), and the relief they sought concerned the primary election 

to be held about five weeks later (on June 28), see id. at 1228-29. The 

Third Department concluded that “dismissal of the petition/complaint is 

required under the equitable doctrine of laches.” Id. at 1229. The 

petitioner had delayed “unduly,” and that “delay results in significant 

and immeasurable prejudice to voters and candidates for assembly and 

innumerable other offices.” Id. at 1229-30.  
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30. In the second case, Amedure v. State, No. CV-22-1955, 2022 

WL 16568516 (3d Dep’t Nov. 1, 2022), the petitioners had commenced 

their constitutional challenge on September 29, “nine months after [the 

statute at issue] was enacted,” and about five weeks before the election, 

id. at *3; see Amedure v. State, No. 2022-2145, 2022 WL 14731190, *1 

(Supr. Ct., Saratoga Co. Oct. 21, 2022). The Third Department found 

that laches mandated dismissal of the petition, observing that “granting 

petitioners the requested relief during an ongoing election would be 

extremely disruptive and profoundly destabilizing and prejudicial to 

candidates, voters and the State and local Boards of Elections.” 

Amedure, 2022 WL 16568516 at *4 (citing League of Women Voters, 206 

A.D.3d at 1230; Quinn v. Cuomo, 183 A.D.3d 928, 931, 125 N.Y.S.3d 120 

(2d Dep’t 2020)). 

31. A final instructive case is Corso v. Albany County Bd. of 

Elections, 90 A.D.2d 637, 456 N.Y.S.2d 206 (3d Dep’t 1982), where the 

Third Department disagreed with the trial court that certain 

municipalities had been necessary parties, but nevertheless declined to 

reach the merits of the petition because it was “unable to determine 

with certainty whether the requested relief is feasible or even possible 
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considering the few days remaining before the election,” id. at 638. The 

court also observed that “the existing polling places are located 

relatively close to the campus,” and accordingly, that it did not appear 

that any “voter will be disenfranchised if the relief sought herein is not 

granted.” Id. 

32. Here, Petitioners’ claimed grievance is that the Dutchess 

County Board of Elections “did not designate a polling place on the 

Vassar College campus prior to August 1, 2022.” (Appx4) This means 

that Petitioners’ claim was cognizable on August 1, 2022—a full two 

months before they filed their petition on November 1, 2022. But what’s 

more significant is that this filing date was a mere seven days prior to 

the election that is at issue. If five weeks before the election was cutting 

it too close in League of Women Voters and Amedure, and three weeks 

was cutting it too close in Krowe, then surely one week—the amount of 

lead-time here—threatens irreparable injury in a way that could only 

be justified by the gravest extremes, like the literal destruction of a 

polling place. 

33. Appellant raised this issue at the order to show cause 

hearing, and Petitioners and Commissioner Black addressed it, 
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including the Amedure decision. (Appx214-15, 218-19, 221-22) However, 

the Supreme Court did not address laches in its ruling. (Appx252-54) 

34. Notably, the difficulties experienced in trying to carry out 

the lower court’s ruling are themselves illustrative of the interests that 

the laches rule serves in the first place. There is no reason to risk these 

kinds of issues—particularly with something as important as the 

franchise of voting—when Petitioners could, and should, have brought 

their case two months ago. 

35. The Verified Petition Fails to State a Claim for Mandamus. 

The Election Law does not provide any cause of action for the 

Petitioners, as discussed previously. Rather, Petitioners rely on the 

common law writ of mandamus, now codified in CPLR Article 78. 

(Appx7-8) However, relief in the form of mandamus is available where 

“the duty sought to be enjoined is performance of an act commanded to 

be performed by law and involving no exercise of discretion.” Hamptons 

Hospital & Medical Center, Inc. v. Moore, 52 N.Y.2d 88, 96, 436 

N.Y.S.2d 239 (1981). Indeed, most agency “decisions do not lend 

themselves to consideration on their merits under the provisions for 

mandamus to review, because they concern rational choices among 
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competing policy considerations and are thus not amenable to analysis 

under the ‘arbitrary and capricious’ standard.” New York City Health & 

Hospitals Corp. v. McBarnette, 84 N.Y.2d 194, 204-05, 616 N.Y.S.2d 1 

(1994); see also De Milio v. Borghard, 55 N.Y.2d 216, 220, 448 N.Y.S.2d 

441 (1982) (“the aggrievement does not arise from the final 

determination but from the refusal of the body or officer to act or to 

perform a duty enjoined by law” (quotation omitted)). 

36. Appellant raised this argument in the court below, and 

Petitioners likewise addressed it. (Appx215-16, 219-21) Furthermore, at 

the hearing Commissioner Black testified that, among the various 

potential polling places Vassar College had identified, “[t]here was 

definitely one that stood out more than the others,” which was the 

Villard Room. (Appx243) The Villard Room is the only specific location 

the Verified Petition identifies. (Appx5) 

37. In reaching her conclusion that the Villard Room was the 

best polling place, Commissioner Black testified that she considered 

various “criteria,” including “American [with] Disabilities Act 

requirements, as far as parking goes, getting into the building itself, 

getting into the area where they would be voting.” (Appx243-44) She 
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testified further that “[w]e absolutely need a certain number of outlets 

for our poll pads and our machines as well and a certain, a good space 

size to have the flow of voter traffic as well considered.” (Appx244) 

When asked to identify the next best alternative, Commissioner Black 

testified that “[o]nly the Villard room was really considered on my 

behalf, because they had stated that that was the number one through 

a phone call.” (Appx245) Notwithstanding this, the court below did not 

address this issue. (Appx252-54) 

38. Notably, events following the issuance of the decision, order 

and judgment at issue serve to highlight the extent to which the 

selection of polling places is a discretionary decision that is outside the 

scope of mandamus. On November 5, 2020—two days after the court 

below’s ruling, and three days before the election—Petitioners filed an 

order to show cause seeking to “clarify[]” the courts previous order by 

designating “the Aula at Ely Hall . . . as an additional polling place,” to 

the apparent exclusion of the Villard Hall. (Appx166-67)  

39. Petitioners Failed to Join Vassar College, a Necessary Party. 

“Necessary parties are those ‘who ought to be parties if complete relief 

is to be accorded between the persons who are parties to the action or 
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who might be inequitably affected by a judgment in the action.’” Morgan 

v. de Blasio, 29 N.Y.3d 559, 560, 60 N.Y.S.3d 106 (2017) (quoting CPLR 

1001(a)). The failure to join a necessary party requires dismissal. See 

Quis v. Putnam County Bd. of Elections, 22 A.D.3d 585, 586, 802 

N.Y.S.2d 709, (2d Dep’t 2005). 

40. The statute at issue here requires the participation of the 

affected college or university. See Election Law § 4-104(5-A). 

Furthermore, the relief sought by Petitioners could inequitably affect 

Vassar College because it would, pertinently, require them to make 

space available for a polling place and accommodate the attendant 

traffic. Thus, Vassar College is a necessary party, and the failure to 

include Vassar College as a party is yet another ground that mandates 

dismissal of the Petition. 

41. Appellant raised this issue in the court below, and the other 

parties addressed it. (Appx216, 220-25) Among other things, Petitioners 

pointed to witnesses and affidavits showing their understanding of 

Vassar College’s views and actions with respect to the location of a 

polling place. (Appx30, 37, 220-21, 225, 243-45) But, other issues aside, 

this shows only Vassar College is a party that ought to be included to 
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accord complete relief to the parties, as well as that it could be 

inequitably affected by a judgment in the proceeding. Notwithstanding 

this, the court below did not address this issue. (Appx252-54) 

A Stay is Needed to Preserve the Status Quo and Prevent 
Irreparable Injury 

42. The Court Below Issued a Mandatory Injunction that 

Changes the Status Quo. The trial court “grant[ed] the petition in its 

entirety,” reasoning that Election Law § 4-104(5-A) “specifically 

mandates the designation of a voting polling place on a college or 

university campus . . .” (emphasis omitted). (Appx161, 254) The petition 

had sought an order that, pertinently, directed the respondents “to 

designate and operate a polling place . . . on the campus of Vassar 

College” and to “assign all voters registered at a residential address on 

the Vassar College campus to that on-campus polling place” and 

“publicize the new on-campus polling place and assignments.” (Appx10)  

43. The court’s order was a mandatory injunction that 

commanded the parties to perform certain actions, vis-à-vis prohibiting 

the parties from taking certain actions. See State v. Town of 

Haverstraw, 219 A.D.2d 64, 65-66, 641 N.Y.S.2d 879 (2d Dep’t 1996). 

Mandatory injunctions “usually result in a change in the status quo” 
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because they “command[] the performance of some affirmative act.” Id. 

at 65. And that is certainly the case here. Prior to the ruling of the court 

below, the Board of Elections had designated polling places for all of the 

voters in the three election districts at issue, and further, it had sent 

them the statutory notices that advised them of their polling places. 

After the ruling of the court below, and as things stand right now—

literally the day before the election—no one knows where they are 

supposed to vote. However, a stay of the decision below would resolve 

the status quo pretty much instantly: Everyone would vote at the 

designated polling places that the Board of Elections previously advised 

them to use. 

44. It is Impossible to Designate a New Polling Place the Day 

Before the Election. Before the court below, the Petitioners relied on an 

affidavit from Commissioner Black to represent that “the last possible 

time that the Board of Elections could implement an on-campus poll site 

at Vassar College for the November 8, 2022 general election is the 

morning of November 4, 2022.” (Appx6) Commissioner Black, in an 

affidavit submitted by Petitioners, likewise testified that “[t]he last 

possible time that we can implement an on-campus poll site at Vassar 
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College for the November 8, 2022 general election is the morning of 

November 4, 2022.” (Appx31) Commissioner Black testified that the 

necessary preparations would “include[] assigning all voters who are 

registered to vote at a residential address on the Vassar College campus 

to the on-campus poll site,” as well as “program[ming] three electronic 

poll books to reflect the proper ballots for those election districts.” 

(Appx31) Commissioner Black’s further suggested that “[w]e could 

continue to maintain the polling places off-campus that currently serve 

both1 Vassar election districts and voters off campus as well to ensure 

minimal disruption” (emphasis added). (Appx31) 

45. However, actually designating a polling place in the 

immediate runup to an election proved more difficult. Petitioners looked 

at potential polling places on the Vassar campus not on the morning of 

November 4, 2022, but rather, beginning at 3:00 p.m. in the afternoon. 

(Appx170, 197) The only specific location the Verified Petition identified 

was the Villard Room, and this was also the location that Commissioner 

Black had testified was the most appropriate location on campus. 

(Appx5, 243, 245) But, by Saturday, November 5, 2022, the Villard 

                                                        
1 There are actually three election districts included in Vassar’s grounds. (Appx234) 
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Room was no longer desirable, and further, it also wasn’t clear whether 

some or all of the designated polling places were to move to Vassar’s 

campus. Thus, Petitioners found themselves forced to file an emergency 

motion with the court below, seeking an order “clarifying” the court’s 

previous order. (Appx166-67) Specifically, Petitioners now sought an 

order that specifically directed on additional polling place, and at the 

Aula at Ely Hall, rather than the Villard Room. (Appx166-67) This 

Court granted the proposed order to show cause on November 7, 2022. 

See Exhibit 2. 

46. As of the time of this affirmation, the court below has 

clarified that Respondents should make an additional polling place 

available on campus, rather than closing or relocating an existing 

polling place. However, less than 18 hours before the election, the 

polling place has not been picked, and many voters in the three election 

districts accordingly do not know where to vote. 

Conclusion 

47. The decision below was plainly wrong on its merits. But 

what’s more, it was also a plainly improvident exercise of discretion—a 

conclusion borne out by the fact that it has now, the day before the 
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election, become all but impossible to comply with. Rather than leaving 

the voters in these three election districts wondering where they should 

vote tomorrow, the lower court’s decision should be stayed. 

 
Dated: Beacon, New York 
 November 7, 2022 
  /s/ David D. Jensen 
  David D. Jensen 

David Jensen PLLC 
33 Main Street 
Beacon, New York 12508 
(212) 380-6615 phone 
david@djensenpllc.com 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-

HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 

MAGDALENA SHARFF, 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs, 

-against-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 

and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of 

the Dutchess County Board of Elections, 

Respondents-Defendants. 

Index No. __________ 

VERIFIED PETITION 

Petitioners respectfully allege, upon information and belief, as follows: 

1. This is a hybrid special proceeding under CPLR Article 78 and declaratory

judgment action under CPLR § 3001, seeking the designation of a polling location on the campus 

of Vassar College, which must have such a polling location under Election Law § 4-104 [5-a] (the 

“College Polling Place Law”). That provision provides: “Whenever a contiguous property of a 

college or university contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote at any 

address on such contiguous property, the polling place designated for such registrants shall be on 

such contiguous property or at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and 

agreed to by the board of elections.” 

2. The Dutchess County Board of Elections has failed to comply with this clear

statute, refusing to designate an on-campus polling location for the November 8, 2022 general 

election on the Vassar College campus or at a nearby location recommended by the college. Vassar 

College has made available several sites that would be suitable for this purpose, but the Board of 

Elections has unreasonably and unlawfully refused to comply with the clear requirements of the 
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law. The nearest early voting sites to the Vassar College campus each require an hour’s walk to 

reach and return, and are not accessible by public transportation from Vassar College. The refusal 

of the Board to designate an on-campus polling location for the November 8 general election not 

only violates New York law, but further abridges the voting rights of voters who reside on the 

Vassar College campus, including but not limited students, faculty, staff, and their families. 

3.� Petitioner League of Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Valley (the “League”) is a�

non-profit, non-partisan organization dedicated to promoting the informed and active participation 

of citizens in government. As part of its mission to empower citizens and strengthen public 

participation in democracy, the League works to increase voter turnout and encourages its 

members and the people of New York to exercise their right to vote as guaranteed by the 

Constitutions of the State of New York and of the United States.  The League is a membership 

organization and its members include people who are registered to vote at residential addresses on 

the Vassar College campus, including KiUsten Menking and Lydia Murdoch.  

4.� Petitioner Taneisha Means is a Professor at Vassar and a registered voter in�

Dutchess County. Taneisha Means resides on the campus at Vassar College with her family.  

Taneisha Means is registered to vote at her residential address on campus. Taneisha Means has not 

yet voted in the November 8, 2022 general election.   

5.� Magdalena Sharff is a student at Vassar and a registered voter in Dutchess County.�

Magdalena Sharff resides on campus at Vassar College. Magdalena Sharff is registered to vote at 

her residential address on campus. Magdalena Sharff has not yet voted in the November 8, 2022 

general election. 
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6. Respondent Dutchess County Board of Elections is the local board of elections for

Dutchess County, responsible for administering voting sites in the County. See N.Y. Elec. Law § 

4-104.

7. Election Law § 4-104 [5-a] provides: “Whenever a contiguous property of a college

or university contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote at any address 

on such contiguous property, the polling place designated for such registrants shall be on such 

contiguous property or at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and agreed 

to by the board of elections.” 

8. The current text of Election Law § 4-104 [5-a] was adopted in Chapter 55 of the

Laws of 2022, signed into law by the Governor on April 9, 2022. 

9. Part O of Chapter 55 of the Laws of 2022, provide the effective date for Election

Law § 4-104 [5-a]. Section 3 of Part O of the Laws of 2022 stated: “This act shall take effect on 

the ninetieth day after it shall have become a law; provided, however, that the deadline for boards 

of elections to designate polling places pursuant to this act shall be extended to August 1, 2022[.]” 

Section 4-104 [5-a] thus became effective on July 8, 2022 with the deadline to designate polling 

places on college campuses just over three weeks later.   

10. Vassar College is an independent, coeducational, residential liberal arts

college, located in Poughkeepsie, New York. 

11. There are approximately 2,500 students enrolled at Vassar College.

12. Approximately 98% of Vassar students live on campus in residential housing or on-

campus apartments. Many members of the Vassar faculty and administration also reside on 

campus. 
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13. According to publicly available voter registration records for Dutchess County,

there are over 1,000 voters who are registered to vote at residential addresses on the campus of 

Vassar College. 

14. There are two early voting sites in Poughkeepsie. Walking from the Vassar campus

to either early voting site would be approximately a one-hour round trip. Neither site is available 

by public transportation from Vassar College. 

15. There are three election districts that include voters with residential addresses on

the Vassar College campus.  One election district includes over 350 active registered voters with 

residential addresses on the Vassar College campus and those voters are assigned to a polling place 

at the United Methodist Church located at 2381 New Hackensack Rd, which is a 2.4 mile round-

trip from campus and is not accessible by public transportation. Two election districts are assigned 

to a polling place at the Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority that is approximately 

a one-mile round trip walk. That polling place serves over 750 active registered voters with a 

residential address on the Vassar College campus. 

16. The Dutchess County Board of Elections did not designate a polling place on the

Vassar College campus prior to August 1, 2022. 

17. In August 2022, Wesley Dixon, special assistant to the president of Vassar College,

sent an email to the Dutchess County Board of Elections in which he requested a polling site for 

voters at Vassar College and provided a location on campus that could be used as a polling place. 

See Affidavit of Wesley Dixon (“Dixon Affidavit”), attached to the Affirmation of Richard A. 

Medina as Exhibit 3. 
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18. Dixon proposed that the on-campus polling place be located in the Villard Room,

which is in the Main Building on campus.  Dixon Affidavit ¶ 6. The college also suggested several 

other potential on-campus locations for a polling place.  

19. The Poughkeepsie Journal has reported that Respondent Commissioner Erik

Haight has resisted the attempts of Vassar College officials, which attempts were supported by 

Commissioner Hannah Black, to designate a polling location for Vassar College voters. See Saba 

Ali, As Vassar seeks voting site under new law, Dutchess Board of Elections argues, Poughkeepsie 

Journal (Oct. 19, 2022), https://www.poughkeepsiejournal.com/story/news/politics/ 

elections/2022/10/19/vassar-voting-site-delayed-dutchess-board-of-elections/69563348007/ 

(attached to the Affirmation of Richard A. Medina as Exhibit 1). The reporting in the Poughkeepsie 

Journal Article is confirmed by the Affidavit of Hannah Black (attached to the Affirmation of 

Richard A. Medina as Exhibit 2). 

20. On October 25, 2022, a coalition of non-profits and student organizations sent a

letter to, inter alia, the Commissioners of the Dutchess County Board of Elections (the “Demand 

Letter”) (attached to the Affirmation of Richard A. Medina as Exhibit 4). The letter identifies 

erroneous advice given by the Dutchess County Attorney’s office to the Board of Elections. In 

particular, the County Attorney’s office told the Board of Elections the wrong effective date for 

the College Polling Place Law and failed to inform the Board of Elections of the correct deadline 

to designate a polling place. The letter demanded County leadership insist that Commissioner 

Haight either (a) agree to a suitable polling location selected by Vassar College or (b) demonstrate 

at a public hearing that another location either on campus or nearby would be more suitable, by 

the end of the week, i.e., Friday, October 29, 2022. Demand Letter at 6. 
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21. To date, the Dutchess County Board of Elections has not designated a poll site on

the Vassar College campus. 

22. The Dutchess County Board of Elections could easily designate and implement the

use of an election day polling place on the Vassar College campus for the November 8, 2022 

general election if ordered to do so before November 4, 2022.  That includes assigning all voters 

who are registered to vote at a residential address on the Vassar College campus to the on-campus 

poll site. As explained in Commissioner Black’s Affidavit, the last possible time that the Board of 

Elections could implement an on-campus poll site at Vassar College for the November 8, 2022 

general election is the morning of November 4, 2022.   

23. The preparations required for the Dutchess County Board of Elections to provide

for a polling place on the Vassar College campus are minimal.  The Dutchess County Board of 

Elections would need to program three electronic poll books for a polling place on the campus for 

those election districts and program two voting machines to reflect the proper ballot styles for 

those election districts. The Dutchess County Board of Elections could continue to maintain the 

polling places off-campus to continue to serve the off-campus voters assigned to those poll sites 

to ensure minimal disruption.    

24. The Dutchess County Board of Elections has in the past designated Election Day

polling locations within five days of Election Day pursuant to stipulated orders.  See Bard Coll. v. 

Dutchess Cnty. Bd. of Elections, 198 A.D.3d 1014, 1017-18 (2d Dep’t 2021) (“The Board most 

recently designated both the Campus Center and the Church as simultaneous polling locations for 

District 5 in accordance with a stipulated order of the Supreme Court dated October 30, 2020.”).) 
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25. Petitioners submit this Petition in support of their application for relief pursuant to 

CPLR § 6301, and declaratory judgment pursuant to CPLR § 3001 together with such other and 

further relief as this Honorable Court may deem just and proper. 

Venue 

26. Petitioners are registered voters who reside in Dutchess County and organizations 

whose members include registered voters who reside in Dutchess County.  Respondents are the 

Dutchess County Board of Elections and one of its commissioners (in his official capacity), with 

an office located at 112 Delafield Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601. 

Undertaking Pursuant to CPLR § 6312  

27. Petitioners are prepared to satisfy any undertaking obligation the court may impose 

when granting the TRO. However, Petitioners submit to the court that the nature of this action 

deems an undertaking unnecessary. 

 

AS AND FOR FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION  

PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS AGAINST RESPONDENTS 

   

Failure to Fulfill Statutory Duties Under N.Y. Elec. Law § 4-104 [5-a] 

28. Petitioners reallege and reincorporate by reference all prior paragraphs of this 

Verified Petition as though fully set forth herein. 

29. A writ of mandamus is available where a government “body or officer failed to 

perform a duty enjoined upon it by law.” CPLR § 7803(1).  It has long been established that 

mandamus lies in an action to compel election commissioners to perform ministerial acts. E.g. 

Matter of Mansfield v. Epstein, 5 N.Y.2d 70, 73 (1958). 

30. Respondents have failed to perform a duty enjoined upon them by Election Law § 

4-104 [5-a]. 
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31. Election Law § 4-104 [5-a] provides: “Whenever a contiguous property of a college

or university contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote at any address 

on such contiguous property, the polling place designated for such registrants shall be on such 

contiguous property or at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and agreed 

to by the board of elections.” 

32. The Dutchess County Board Elections has failed to provide a polling place on the

Vassar College campus to serve the registered voters whose residential addresses are on the Vassar 

College campus. 

AS AND FOR SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION  

REQUEST FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER (TRO) PURSUANT TO CPLR 

§ 6301

Request for Temporary Restraining Order 

33. Under CPLR Article 63, a preliminary injunction may be granted when Petitioners

demonstrate: 

1. a likelihood of ultimate success on the merits;

2. the prospect of irreparable injury if the provisional relief is withheld; and

3. a balance of equities tipping in the moving party’s favor.

See Doe v. Axelrod, 73 N.Y.2d 748, 750 (1988).  Petitioners meet this standard. 

34. CPLR § 6301 states that “A temporary restraining order may be granted pending a

hearing for a preliminary injunction where it appears that immediate and irreparable injury, loss 

or damage will result unless the defendant is restrained before the hearing can be had.” 

35. Petitioners are likely to succeed on the merits.  Election Law § 4-104 [5-a] clearly

requires that Vassar College have a polling place on campus: “the polling place designated for 

such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or at a nearby location recommended by the 
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college or university and agreed to by the board of elections.” Respondents have not satisfied their 

mandatory obligation to provide a polling place on the Vassar College campus. 

36. The prospect of irreparable injury is severe. The “predictable effect of government

action,” i.e., failing to provide student voters access to an on-campus polling site as required by 

state law, is that some voters will be deterred from voting altogether.  Dep’t of Com. V. New York, 

139 S. Ct. 2551, 2566 (2019).  Petitioners are merely a few of the Vassar College voters who risk 

irreparable harm in the form of disenfranchisement if they are unable to have access to a convenient 

polling place for Election Day voting.  Courts routinely find disenfranchisement to constitute 

irreparable harm.  See Obama for Am. v. Husted, 697 F.3d 423, 436 (6th Cir. 2012); League of 

Women Voters of N.C. v. North Carolina, 769 F.3d 224, 247 (4th Cir. 2014); Williams v. Salerno, 

792 F.2d 323, 326 (2d Cir. 1986) (noting that student applicants “would certainly suffer irreparable 

harm if their right to vote were impinged upon”).   

37. A balance of equities also tips in the Petitioners’ favor. New Yorkers’ interest in

exercising their right to vote is substantial.  “The right of suffrage is one of the most valuable and 

sacred rights which the Constitution has conferred upon the citizen of the state.”  People ex rel. 

Stapleton v. Bell, 119 N.Y. 175, 178 (1889).  It “shall be given the highest respect, especially by 

our courts, and shall not be compromised, or allowed to be diminished.” Held v. Hall, 190 Misc.2d 

444, 459 (Sup. Ct. Westchester Co. 2002) (internal citations omitted) (noting where a preliminary 

injunction involves the disenfranchisement of voters, “the equities might weigh” in favor of 

upholding the right to vote).  While there is a meaningful burden in failing to provide access to a 

convenient election day polling place, there is a barely a cognizable administrative burden in 

setting up a single election day polling place on the Vassar College campus.  Indeed, half of the 

Dutchess County Board of Elections as well as Vassar College have already conceded that relief 
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is appropriate—and as set out in the affidavit of Commissioner Black filed concurrently herewith, 

the measures proposed here would place little additional cost on the Dutchess County Board of 

Elections or the College.  

 

AS AND FOR THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION  

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO CPLR § 3001  

 

38. Petitioners reiterate the facts and arguments set forth above and move this court for 

a declaratory judgment pursuant to CPLR § 3001 declaring Respondents have violated their 

obligations under Election Law § 4-104 [5-a].   

39. No prior application has been made for the relief requested herein. 

 

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that the court issue an Order as follows: 

(i) Pursuant to CPLR § 3001, declaring Respondents have violated their obligations 

under Election Law § 4-104 [5-a] to provide a polling place on the campus of 

Vassar College, which has over 1,000 voters who are registered to vote at 

residential addresses located on the Vassar College campus.  

(ii) Pursuant to CPLR Article 78, Election Law § 4-104 [5-a], and CPLR § 6301, 

compelling Respondents: (a) to designate and operate a polling place to be used on 

the day of the general election on November 8, 2022 on the campus of Vassar 

College; (b) to assign all voters registered at a residential address on the Vassar 

College campus to that on-campus polling place and (c) to publicize the new on-

campus polling place and assignments to those voters who are assigned to the 

Vassar College on-campus polling place. 
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DATED: November 1, 2022 Respectfully Submitted, 

DREYER BOYAJIAN LLP 

By: /s/ James R. Peluso______ 

James R. Peluso 

75 Columbia Street 

Albany, NY 12210 

Tel.: (518) 463-7784 

jpeluso@dblawny.com 

ELIAS LAW GROUP LLP 

By: /s/ Aria C. Branch_______ 

Aria C. Branch* 

Justin Baxenberg* 

Richard Alexander Medina 

Renata O’Donnell 

10 G St NE, Ste 600  

Washington, DC 20002  

Tel.: (202) 968-4490  

abranch@elias.law 

jbaxenberg@elias.law 

rmedina@elias.law 

rodonnell@elias.law 

*Pro hac vice application forthcoming
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ATTORNEY VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 

) ss.:

COUNTY OF  ) 

RICHARD A. MEDINA, an attorney duly admitted to practice in the Courts of the State of 

New York, states:        

I am an attorney at ELIAS LAW GROUP LLP, the attorneys for the Petitioners herein.  I 

have read the foregoing PETITION and know the contents thereof; the same is true to my own 

knowledge, except as to those matters therein alleged to be on information and belief and, that as to 

those matters, I believe them to be true.  

The reason this verification is made by me and not by the Petitioners is that the Petitioners 

are presently outside the county in which I maintain my office. 

The grounds of my belief as to all matters not stated upon my own knowledge are 

information, books, records, data and correspondence contained in deponent’s file and 

conversations had with the Petitioners herein, as well as the affidavits filed concurrently herewith. 

I affirm that the foregoing statements are true under the penalty of perjury.

Dated:  November 1, 2022  

__________________

Richard A. Medina 

__________________

1(:�<25.

6ZRUQ�WR�EHIRUH�PH�WKLV
�VW��GD\�RI�1RYHPEHU������

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
1RWDU\�3XEOLF�RU�&RPPLVVLRQHU�RI�'HHGV

7KLV�UHPRWH�QRWDULDO�DFW�LQYROYHG�WKH�XVH�RI�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�WHFKQRORJ\�

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
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At a _______ part of the Supreme Court of the State 
of New York, held in and for the County of 
Dutchess, at 10 Market Street Poughkeepsie, NY 
12601 on the _____ day of November 2022 

 
 
PRESENT: 

______________________________ 
J.S.C. 

 
 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-
HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 
MAGDALENA SHARFF, 
 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs 
 
 -against- 
 
THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS, and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity 
as Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of 
Elections, 
 

Respondents-Defendants 
 

 
 
Index No. __________ 
 

ORDER TO SHOW 
CAUSE 

 

 
Upon the reading and filing of the Affirmation of Richard A. Medina, dated 

November 1, 2022, the annexed Verified Petition, duly verified on November 1, 2022; the 

Affidavits and Affirmations submitted herewith; and upon all the papers and proceedings 

herein, it is hereby: 

ORDERED, that the Respondents named above show cause before this Court at 

Part ________ to be held at the Courthouse located at 10 Market Street Poughkeepsie, NY 

12601, on the_______ of November 2022 at __________of that day, or as soon thereafter 

as counsel can be heard, why an Order should not be made and entered herein: 
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(i) Pursuant to CPLR § 3001, declaring Respondents have violated their 

obligations under Election Law § 4-104 [5-a] to provide a polling place on 

the campus of Vassar College, which has over 1,000 voters who are 

registered to vote at residential addresses located on the Vassar College 

campus. 

(ii) Pursuant to CPLR Article 78, Election Law § 4-104 [5-a], and CPLR § 

6301, compelling Respondents: (a) to designate and operate a polling place 

to be used on the day of the general election on November 8, 2022 on the 

campus of Vassar College; (b) to assign all voters registered at a residential 

address on the Vassar College campus to that on-campus polling place and 

(c) to publicize the new on-campus polling place and assignments to those 

voters who are assigned to the Vassar College on-campus polling place. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that pursuant to Article 78 of the CPLR, Election 

Law § 4-104 [5-a] and CPLR § 6301, Respondents-Defendants are temporarily restrained 

and ordered, pending the hearing and determination of the Verified Petition: (a) to 

designate and operate a polling place to be used on the day of the general election on 

November 8, 2022 on the campus of Vassar College; (b) to assign all voters registered at 

a residential address on the Vassar College campus to that on-campus polling place and 

(c) to publicize the new on-campus polling place and assignments to those voters who are 

assigned to the Vassar College on-campus polling place. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that service of a copy of this Order to Show Cause 

and Verified Petition, together with the papers upon which it is granted, upon Respondents-

Defendants by email to the official government email addresses of the Board of Elections’ 
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two Commissioners, or by personal service upon a person of suitable age and discretion at 

the office of the Board of Elections, shall be deemed good and sufficient service thereof. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any requirement that the affidavits of service be 

filed with the Clerk of the Court be extended to the return date of this motion, and such 

affidavits shall be filed with the Clerk of the Part on the return date, and that any 

requirement that substituted service be preceded by due diligence attempt(s) at personal 

delivery upon Respondent-Defendant be and is hereby waived, and that the ten day 

completion of service provision be and is hereby waived by this Order. 

 

E N T E R: 
 

______________________________________  
J.S.C. 
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-
HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 
MAGDALENA SHARFF,  

Petitioners-Plaintiffs 

-against-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS, and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as 
Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of 
Elections,  

Respondents-Defendants 

Index No. __________ 

STATE OF NEW YORK  ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF  ____________)  

AFFIDAVIT OF WESLEY DIXON 

I, Wesley Dixon, being duly sworn, say: 

1. I am over 18 years old and a citizen of the United States.

2. I am the special assistant to the President of Vassar College.

3. As part of my job responsibilities, I have represented Vassar College in

conversations with the Dutchess County Board of Elections to enable Vassar to host a polling 

place on campus to serve our students, faculty members, administration, and their families who 

are registered to vote at their on-campus residential address, consistent with the New York State 

Election Law. 

4. Vassar is committed to doing whatever it can to make voting as accessible as

possible for our students and others in our surrounding community. 

5. My colleagues and I have identified several potential places on campus that could

serve as a polling place on Election Day. 

NEW YORK
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6. In August of this year, I sent a letter (sent via email) to the Dutchess County

Board of Elections in which I requested an on-campus polling place for Vassar College. I offered 

several potential on-campus locations that could be used as a polling place on Election Day. One 

of those options was the Villard Room, which is in the Main Building on campus.  

7. On October 5, 2022, I sent a follow-up e-mail to the Dutchess County Board of

Elections re-stating Vassar College’s request to have a polling place on campus as required by 

the Election Law. Again, I provided several suggestions for potential poll sites. 

8. To date, the Dutchess County Board of Elections has not designated a polling

place on the Vassar College campus. 

9. Vassar College remains ready, willing, and able to designate a polling place on

campus for the November 8, 2022 general election.  If notified on or before November 4, 2022, 

Vassar College could make a location known as the Aula in Ely Hall available for use as a 

polling place on Election Day.  Vassar College stands ready to work with the Dutchess County 

Board of Elections to ensure that registered voters on campus have access to the on-campus 

polling site required by law. 

________________________________ 
         Wesley Dixon 

Sworn to before me this 

__ day of ________, 2022 

_________________________ 
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October 25, 2022 
 
Marcus J. Molinaro,  
County Executive, Dutchess County 
Dutchess County Office Building 
22 Market Street, 6th Floor 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 
via electronic correspondence: countyexec@dutchessny.gov 
 
A. Gregg Pulver 
Chair, Dutchess County Legislature 
22 Market Street, 6th Floor 
Poughkeepsie NY 12601 
via electronic correspondence: gpulver@dutchessny.gov 
 
 
Dear Mr. Molinaro and Mr. Pulver: 
 

We write on behalf of non-profit organizations and associated students and community 
members in Vassar College and Dutchess County – Democracy Matters, The League of Women 
Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region, Dutchess Student Voting Coalition, and The Andrew 
Goodman Foundation – collectively dedicated to democracy, good government, and protecting 
the franchise, including youth voting rights. 
 

We are deeply concerned about the failure of the Dutchess County Board of Elections 
(BOE) to coordinate with Vassar College and reach an agreement to situate a polling place on the 
Vassar campus.  Designed to stop practices that suppress student voting by making it difficult for 
college students to vote, newly enacted amendments to Election Law § 4-104 mandate the 
designation of a polling place on or nearby every college campus housing 300 or more 
registrants.  The statutory deadline for the designation was August 1, 2022.  Vassar qualifies for 
an on-campus polling place, but remains divided into three electoral districts with students 
struggling to access remote polling sites despite the fact that they comprise a geographically 
concentrated class.  The BOE is in clear in violation of the state election law.1 
 

 
1  The text of the amendments is attached as Exhibit A. 
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We write to urge you to exert your leadership to cure this situation, and do so 
immediately. We note that Dutchess County taxpayers have already paid over $100,000 in 
attorney fees related to the BOE’s repeated, failed efforts to suppress student voting rights. The 
BOE must immediately take all the required steps to properly administer a lawful polling site 
before the coming election, just weeks away.  
 

1. The Recalcitrance of Commissioner Haight 
 

The law mandating the designation of a polling place on or near the college’s campus, 
and setting the August 1 deadline for doing so, became effective in early July.  After the law took 
effect, Vassar officials reached out to the Board of Elections in an effort to revive a previously 
made proposal to situate a polling place in the Vallard Room on the Vassar campus.  (See 
Exhibit B, Aug. 8, 2022 Email Correspondence by Vassar College to BOE.)  
 
Election Commissioner Hannah Black was receptive.  
 
Election Commissioner Erik Haight was not.   
 

Commissioner Haight declined to return Vassar’s emails and text messages.  He declined 
to acknowledge Vassar’s proposal.  And he declined to initiate any action that would lead to a 
designation such as arranging a visit to the campus and meeting with Vassar officials. (See 
Exhibit C, BOE Sept. 6, 2022 Correspondence; Exhibit D, BOE Sept. 15, 2022 
Correspondences.) 
 

When Commissioner Black sought to move the matter forward by scheduling a public 
hearing in mid-September – that is, over a month after the statutory deadline -- Commissioner 
Haight claimed, astonishingly, that a public hearing was “premature.” His justifications made no 
sense, and, worse, he seemed to be deliberately trying to delay the required designation beyond 
the coming election.   
 

Haight simply asserted that ‘the mechanics for a Vassar campus would violate other areas 
of the election law.” He did not identify any of the “mechanics” or “other areas of the election 
law” to which he was referring; nor did he explain the purported violation.  He also claimed to be 
“open to a proposal for us to review,” but, at the same time, he closed his eyes to Vassar’s 
standing proposal. (Id.)  
 

On October 5, 2022, the Vassar administration tried again, identifying four possible 
polling places on campus and urging the BOE Commissioners to visit the campus to assess them.  
Again, Commissioner Haight declined to act.  He put the onus on Commissioner Black to 
formulate a proposal for his review and pointed to the fact that previously gerrymandered lines 
through the Vassar campus were an obstacle. (Exhibit E, Oct. 5, 2022 Correspondence by Vassar 
to BOE; Exhibit F, Oct. 6, 2022 BOE Response to Vassar.)   
 

Whatever obstacle the lines through Vassar’s campus pose, Commissioner Haight had 
since last April when the amendments to Election Law were signed into law to find a solution. 
He did nothing. He had since August following Vassar College’s affirmative outreach to the 
BOE to designate an on-campus polling location.  He again did nothing.  He has not done his 
job. 
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More recently, Commissioner Black has proposed moving forward with a central polling 

site on Vassar College for the November 2022 election that offers voting access for the three 
existing districts, while keeping open the two existing off-campus polling locations.2 We write 
to endorse and advocate for this common-sense approach to election administration, in 
keeping with state statutory law and constitutional rights. 
 

Together, New York’s Constitution and state Election Law not only guarantee and 
protect the right to vote, but also encourage the broadest possible voter participation. State and 
local boards of elections are tasked with making this vision a reality and, indeed, election 
officials’ duties are taken so seriously that the dereliction of any duty by an election officer is a 
felony.3   
 

Commissioner Haight’s demonstrated lack of concern for the August 1 deadline to 
designate a Vassar polling place, and his utter lack of effort to facilitate the rights and electoral 
participation of Vassar voters, coupled with his well-documented years-long ongoing efforts to 
suppress the youth vote in Dutchess County, cannot be reconciled with this vision and promise of 
the “broadest possible voter participation.”4 Indeed, it is in part due to Commissioner Haight’s 
past discriminatory actions that good governance groups proposed the approved amendments to 
the New York State Election Law to facilitate on-campus voting and forbid campus 
gerrymanders.5   
 

2. The Erroneous Advice Provided by Chief Assistant County Attorney Christian Cullen 
 

Unfortunately, the Board of Election’s failure to meet the August 1 deadline for 
designating a polling place may also be partly attributed to erroneous legal advice regarding the 
amendments to Election Law Section 4-104 that Chief Assistant County Attorney Christian 
Cullen gave to the BOE Commissioners in April, June and August, 2022.   
 

 
2  See Saba Ali, As Vassar seeks voting site under new law, Dutchess Board of Elections 
argues  ̧Poughkeepsie Journal (Oct. 19, 2022), available at: Vassar seeks voting site as Dutchess 
Board of Elections argues (poughkeepsiejournal.com) (last accessed Oct. 20, 2022.)  
3  See State Constitution, Article 1, Section 1 (“No member of the State shall be 
disenfranchised, or deprived of any rights or privileges secured to any citizen thereof”); Election 
Law §§ 3-102 (14) (state board of elections shall have the power and duty “to encourage the 
broadest possible voter participation in elections”); 3-212 (4)(b)(1) (board of elections must 
provide annual report including “detailed description of existing programs to enhance voter 
registration” and work with college and universities to “implement voter education and 
registration programs to enhance electoral participation.”); 17-106 (“Any election officer who… 
willfully neglects or refuses to perform any duty imposed on him by law… is guilty of a 
felony.”) 
4  Id.  
5  Jonathan Becker, NY State can help overcome voter suppression of college students, 
WAMC Northeast Public Radio (Jan. 27, 2022), available at: 
https://www.wamc.org/commentary-opinion/2022-01-27/ny-state-can-help-overcome-voter-
suppression-of-college-students (last accessed Oct. 20, 2022). 
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The amendments to the Election Law were set forth in Part O, sections 1 and 2 of a larger 
budget bill, NYS08005.  Part O, section 3 provided that the amendments set forth in Part O 
sections 1 and 2 became effective “on the ninetieth day after [the budget bill] shall have become 
law, provided however, that the deadline for boards of elections to designate polling places 
pursuant to this act shall be extended to August 1, 2022.” (Exhibit A.) NYS08005 passed the 
Senate on April 9, 2022, and Governor Hochul signed it into law the same day. 
 

Chief Assistant County Attorney Cullen purported to inform the Board of Elections 
Commissioners of the amendments to the Election Law in two emails he sent on April 15, 2022, 
with subject line “College polling places.”  (Exhibit G, April 15, 2022 Correspondences by C. 
Cullen to BOE.) In these emails, Cullen made two substantial legal errors.   
 

First, Cullen referred to and attached the wrong Senate bill.  Cullen included S4658, an 
earlier version of the bill that was materially different from the bill that actually passed and was 
signed into law.   
 

In the second email, Cullen told the commissioners the wrong effective date for the new 
amendments. In a bold and large font, he instructed: 
 

“This provision would take effect on January 1, 2024.” 
 

(Id.  ̧emphasis in original.) 
 

Commissioner Black twice sought to correct Cullen.  She told counsel that he was relying 
on a version of the bill that did not become law, and that he had provided the wrong effective 
date.  She did so first in a pair of emails she sent to Cullen and Haight dated June 23, 2022 (to 
which neither Cullen nor Haight apparently responded), and then again in an email dated August 
21, 2022, in which she asked Cullen to “respond accordingly.”  (Id.; Exhibit H, Aug. 21, 2022 
Correspondence by BOE to C. Cullen.)  
 

Two days later, on August 23, 2022, Cullen sent the commissioners an “FYI” email with 
the subject “NY Election Law Section 4-104.” He advised: “NY Election Law Section 4-104 was 
revised effective July 8, 2022 to provide as follows: 5-a Whenever a contiguous property of a 
college or university contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote at any 
address on such contiguous property, the polling place designated for such registrants shall be on 
such contiguous property or at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and 
agreed to by the board of elections” – with the last eight words (“and agreed to by the board of 
elections”) highlighted in yellow.  (Exhibit I, Aug. 23, 2022 Correspondence by C.Cullen to 
BOE.)  Cullen’s advice still fell short.   
 

Cullen highlighted the phrase “and agreed to by the board of elections,” but, significantly, 
he did not explain the import of the highlight; he provided no advice or explanation as to the 
responsibilities of the commissioners in connection with the designation of an on-campus polling 
place; and, most egregiously, Cullen said nothing at all about the August 1, 2022 deadline for a 
college campus designation, a deadline that had already passed weeks before, although he was 
sure to emphasize a later effective date (albeit erroneously) in prior communications.  (Cullen 
also attached a version of McKinney’s Election Law § 4-104, but this too did not include the 
August 1 deadline set forth in NYS08005, Part O Section 3.) 
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Without reference to the August 1 deadline, the highlighted portion standing alone 

seemed to signal that, so long as there was no agreement between Vassar and the commissioners, 
or no agreement between the commissioners, there was no requirement for a designation 
recommended by the college or university on “contiguous [campus] property or at a nearby 
location.”  And Commissioner Haight seems to have gotten that message to shirk his statutory 
and constitutional duties. It is incumbent upon County Leadership to correct this error. 

 
 

The Time For Leadership Is Now 
 

While the Chief Assistant County Attorney’s errors may have exacerbated the current 
problem, they are, of course, no excuse for continuing to delay any longer. Regardless of 
Cullen’s mistakes, there is no justification for Commissioner Haight’s continuing recalcitrance.6  
Corrective action must be taken immediately. 

 
Much needs to be done before Election Day on November 8.  A centrally accessible 

polling site must be designated on or near Vassar’s campus.  Registered voters must receive 
notice of the polling place. Necessary equipment and staffing must be arranged.  
 

We urge you, therefore, to use your good offices and leadership to demand cooperation of 
the Commissioners with each other and with Vassar College, so that an acceptable polling place 
can be agreed upon, and so that voting by the Vassar community is encouraged as it should be, 
and not suppressed.  

 
6  As set forth in an August 15, 2022 letter to Enforcement Counsel of the New York State 
Board of Elections by Bard College President Leon Botstein; Erin Cannan, Bard College Vice 
President for Civic Engagement; and Jonathan Becker, Bard College Executive Vice President 
and Director of the Center for Civic Engagement, setting out violations of law in District 5 in 
connection with the conduct of Commissioner Haight:  
 

Commissioner Haight’s violations are a matter of public record. He flouted the 
unanimous advisory opinion of the State Board of Elections in 2012 concerning 
student voting addresses, resulting in a federal settlement and consent decree that 
cost the taxpayers of Dutchess County more than $60,000.  He has imposed 
arbitrary and capricious rules on the location of polling sites in Dutchess County, 
violating state law concerning handicap accessibility and access to public 
transportation.  Those violations led to the two successful lawsuits by Bard and 
related plaintiffs over the past two years that have cost the county approximately 
$70,000.  During these lawsuits, a State Supreme Court Justice and Justice of the 
Appellate Division explicitly chastised Commissioner Haight for making false 
representations to the court.  

 
(Exhibit J, Aug. 15 letter by Bard College to New York State Board of Elections Enforcement 
Counsel, footnotes omitted, also available: here.) 
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Commissioner Haight serves at the pleasure of the county legislature.  County 

leadership should insist that, by end of week, Haight either agree to a) a suitable polling 
location selected by Vassar College, or b) demonstrate at a public hearing that another 
location either on campus or nearby would encourage greater voting participation while 
taking into account the needs of protected communities such as students and disabled 
voters, as compared to the on-campus locations recommended by Vassar. If no suitable on-
campus polling location is designated, other action may result to compel compliance with 
the law and to hold Commissioner Haight accountable for violating his duty. 
 

As it stands now, confusion reigns. With two different polling sites that change from year 
to year as students change their housing, a faraway inaccessible location that is unsafe to 
navigate by foot, and inadequate public transportation, students are discouraged rather than 
encouraged to vote.   
 

The recent legislation, promulgated to end these kinds of impediments, is groundbreaking 
for New York State and the nation, and serves as an example for other states to take similar 
action.  The eyes of voting advocacy groups all over the state and the country are watching to see 
how the new law is put into practice, particularly in Dutchess County which informed the change 
in state law due to decades of malfeasance.  

 
Fifty-one years ago, the nation came together across partisan lines to ratify the Twenty-

Sixth Amendment to lower the voting age to 18 and outlaw age discrimination in access to the 
ballot. The Amendment enjoyed nearly unanimous cross-partisan approval based on the premise 
that youth enfranchisement is critical for protecting democracy. We should be proud to improve 
voter accessibility in New York State, not embarrassed by the slow walking of the Board of 
Elections, and one of its two Commissioners in particular. 
 
 

            
____________________     ____________________ 
Yael Bromberg, Esq.      Jane Simkin Smith, Esq. 
BROMBERG LAW LLC      Of Counsel 
Special Counsel & Strategic Advisor  
to the CEO/President,  
The Andrew Goodman Foundation 
 
 
 
cc:  Michael L. Johnson, Chief Enforcement Counsel, New York State Board of Elections,  

via electronic correspondence: Michael.Johnson@elections.ny.gov  
 
Jessica Clarke, Bureau Chief, Civil Rights Bureau, Attorney General of the State of New  
York, via electronic correspondence: jessica.clarke@ag.ny.gov   
 
Commissioners Hannah Black and Erik J. Haight, Dutchess County Board of Elections, 
via electronic correspondence:  dutchesselections@dutchessny.gov  
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William Truitt, Majority Leader, Dutchess County Legislature, via electronic 
correspondence: wtruitt@dutchessny.gov 
 
Yvette Valdes Smith, Minority Leader, Dutchess County Legislature, via electronic 
correspondence: yvaldessmith@dutchessny.gov  
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From: Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
Subject: FW: Vassar Polling Location

Date: September 15, 2022 at 11:02 AM
To: Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

FOIL	request	correspondence	below.
	
Thank	you,
	
	
Hannah	Black
Democra?c	Board	of	Elec?ons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	Elec?ons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elec?ons.dutchessny.gov
	
	

From:	Wesley	Dixon	<wdixon@vassar.edu>	
Sent:	Monday,	August	8,	2022	1:00	PM
To:	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	Vassar	Polling	Loca?on
	
ATTENTION:	This	email	came	from	an	external	source.	Do	not	open	a;achments	or	click	on	links	from	unknown

senders	or	unexpected	emails.
Dear	Hannah,	
	
I	hope	this	email	finds	you	well.	I	am	wri?ng	to	follow-up	on	our	phone	call	last	week.	Vassar
College	would	be	interested	in	having	a	polling	site	on	campus	in	November.	Based	on	previous
assessments,	we	would	likely	have	vo?ng	take	place	on	the	2nd	Floor	of	Main	Building	in	the
Villard	Room	and/or	adjoining	parlors	near	the	Villard	Room.	
	
Please	let	me	know	if	you	have	any	other	ques?ons	and	what	the	rest	of	the	process	would	look
like.	
	
Thanks,

Wes
	
--

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 

VASSAR COLLEGE
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From: Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
Subject: RE: Confirmation

Date: September 6, 2022 at 9:06 AM
To: Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

Hi	Jonathan,

	

I	can	confirm	that	there	has	been	no	poll	site	designated	at	Vassar	College	as	I	have	a:empted	to

do	without	acknowledgement	from	Commissioner	Haight.

	

Thank	you,

	

Hannah	Black

DemocraDc	Board	of	ElecDons	Commissioner

Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecDons

Office:	(845)	486-2480

hblack@dutchessny.gov

www.elecDons.dutchessny.gov

	

	

	

From:	Jonathan	Becker	<jbecker@bard.edu>	

Sent:	Thursday,	September	1,	2022	9:45	AM

To:	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>

Subject:	ConfirmaDon

	

ATTENTION:	This	email	came	from	an	external	source.	Do	not	open	a;achments	or	click	on	links	from	unknown
senders	or	unexpected	emails.

I	am	wriDng	to	confirm	that	there	has	been	no	poll	site	assigned	to	Vassar	College	in	spite	of	the

August	1	deadline.		Can	you	confirm	that.

	

best

Jonathan

___________________________
*** Please set up appointments through vpaa@bard.edu***
 

Jonathan Becker
Executive Vice President and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Director, Center for Civic Engagement
Ward Manor Gate House
PO Box 5000 
Annandale-on-Hudson NY, 12504
Phone: 845-758-7378   Fax:845-758-7185
jbecker@bard.edu
cce.bard.edu
http://www.facebook.com/Bard.Civic.Engagement
(preferred pronouns: he/him/his)
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From: Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
Subject: FW: NY Election Law Section 4-104

Date: September 15, 2022 at 10:59 AM
To: Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

Good	morning,
	
Here	is	part	of	the	response	to	your	FOIL	request.
	
Thank	you,
	
Hannah	Black
DemocraAc	Board	of	ElecAons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov
	
	
	

From:	Haight,	Erik	<ehaight@dutchessny.gov>	
Sent:	Thursday,	September	15,	2022	10:56	AM
To:	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>;	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	NY	ElecAon	Law	SecAon	4-104
	
It’s	premature	to	hold	a	public	meeAng	when	the	mechanics	for	a	Vassar	campus	would	violate
other	areas	of	the	elecAon	law.		I’m	open	to	a	proposal	for	us	to	review.		Thanks,
	
Erik	J.	Haight
Republican	Commissioner	of	ElecAons
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
O	(845)	486-2475
D	(845)	486-2482
M	(845)	392-2881
Fax:	(845)	486-2485
ehaight@dutchessny.gov
hdps://www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov/
	
	

From:	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>	
Sent:	Thursday,	September	15,	2022	10:51	AM
To:	Haight,	Erik	<ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	NY	ElecAon	Law	SecAon	4-104
	
Good	morning	Commissioner,
	
I	would	like	to	propose	holding	a	public	meeAng	to	designate	a	poll	site	on	Vassar	College	campus
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I	would	like	to	propose	holding	a	public	meeAng	to	designate	a	poll	site	on	Vassar	College	campus
on	September	22nd	at	11am.	If	this	does	not	work	for	you,	please	propose	some	dates	and	Ames
that	do.
	
Thank	you,
	
	
Hannah	Black
DemocraAc	Board	of	ElecAons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov
	
	

From:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>	
Sent:	Tuesday,	August	23,	2022	4:11	PM
To:	Haight,	Erik	<ehaight@dutchessny.gov>;	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	NY	ElecAon	Law	SecAon	4-104
	

FYI—
 
NY Election Law Section 4-104 was revised effective July 8, 2022 to
provide as follows:
 
5-a. Whenever a contiguous property of a college or university
contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote
at any address on such contiguous property, the polling place
designated for such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or
at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and
agreed to by the board of elections.
 
	
	
	
Effec2ve:	July	8,	2022
McKinney's	Elec2on	Law	§	4-104
§	4-104.	RegistraAon	and	polling	places;	designaAon	of
	
1.	Every	board	of	elec2ons	shall,	in	consultaAon	with	each	city,	town	and	village,	designate	the
polling	places	in	each	elec2on	district	in	which	the	meeAngs	for	the	registraAon	of	voters,	and	for
any	elec2on	may	be	held.	The	board	of	trustees	of	each	village	in	which	general	and	special
village	elec2ons	conducted	by	the	board	of	elec2ons	are	held	at	a	Ame	other	than	the	Ame	of	a
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village	elec2ons	conducted	by	the	board	of	elec2ons	are	held	at	a	Ame	other	than	the	Ame	of	a
general	elec2on	shall	submit	such	a	list	of	polling	places	for	such	village	elec2ons	to	the	board
of	elec2ons.	A	polling	place	may	be	located	in	a	building	owned	by	a	religious	organizaAon	or
used	by	it	as	a	place	of	worship.	If	such	a	building	is	designated	as	a	polling	place,	it	shall	not	be
required	to	be	open	for	voter	registraAon	on	any	Saturday	if	this	is	contrary	to	the	religious
beliefs	of	the	religious	organizaAon.	In	such	a	situaAon,	the	board	of	elec2ons	shall	designate	an
alternate	locaAon	to	be	used	for	voter	registraAon.	Such	polling	places	must	be	designated	by
March	fileenth,	of	each	year,	and	shall	be	effecAve	for	one	year	therealer.	Such	a	list	required	to
be	submided	by	a	village	board	of	trustees	must	be	submided	at	least	four	months	before	each
general	village	elec2on	and	shall	be	effecAve	unAl	four	months	before	the	subsequent	general
village	elec2on.	No	place	in	which	a	business	licensed	to	sell	alcoholic	beverages	for	on	premises
consumpAon	is	conducted	on	any	day	of	local	registraAon	or	of	voAng	shall	be	so	designated.	If,
within	the	discreAon	of	the	board	of	elec2ons	a	parAcular	polling	place	so	designated	is
subsequently	found	to	be	unsuitable	or	unsafe	or	should	circumstances	arise	that	make	a
designated	polling	place	unsuitable	or	unsafe,	then	the	board	of	elec2ons	is	empowered	to	select
an	alternaAve	meeAng	place.	In	the	city	of	New	York,	the	board	of	elec2ons	shall	designate	such
polling	places	and	alternate	registraAon	places	if	the	polling	place	cannot	be	used	for	voter
registraAon	on	Saturdays.
1-a.	Each	polling	place	shall	be	accessible	to	ciAzens	with	disabiliAes	and	comply	with	the
accessibility	guidelines	of	the	Americans	with	DisabiliAes	Act	of	1990.	The	state	board
of	elec2ons	shall	publish	and	distribute	to	each	board	of	elec2ons	with	the	power	to	designate
poll	sites,	a	concise,	non-technical	guide	describing	standards	for	poll	site	accessibility,	including	a
polling	site	access	survey	instrument,	in	accordance	with	the	Americans	with	DisabiliAes	Act
accessibility	guidelines	(ADAAG)	and	methods	to	comply	with	such	standards.	Such	guide	and
procedures	shall	be	developed	in	consultaAon	with	persons,	groups	or	enAAes	with	knowledge
about	public	access	as	the	state	board	of	elec2ons	shall	determine	appropriate.
1-b.	The	county	board	of	elec2ons	shall	cause	an	access	survey	to	be	conducted	for	every	polling
site	to	verify	substanAal	compliance	with	the	accessibility	standards	cited	in	this	secAon.
Completed	surveys	shall	be	submided	to	the	state	board	of	elec2ons	and	kept	on	file	as	a	public
record	by	each	county.	Each	polling	site	shall	be	evaluated	prior	to	its	designaAon	or	upon
changes	to	the	facility.	A	site	designated	as	a	polling	place	prior	to	the	effecAve	date	of	this
subdivision	shall	be	evaluated	within	two	years	of	the	effecAve	date	of	this	subdivision	by	an
individual	qualified	to	determine	whether	or	not	such	site	meets	the	exisAng	state	and	federal
accessibility	standards.	Any	polling	place	deemed	not	to	meet	the	exisAng	accessibility	standards
must	make	necessary	changes	and/or	modificaAons,	or	be	moved	to	a	verified	accessible	polling
place	within	six	months.
1-c.	The	state	board	of	elec2ons	shall	promulgate	any	rules	and	regulaAons	necessary	to
implement	the	provisions	of	this	secAon.
2.	If	the	board	of	elec2ons,	aler	designaAng	a	polling	place,	and	aler	sending	wriden	noAce	of
such	polling	place	to	each	registered	voter,	designates	an	alternaAve	polling	place,	it	must,	at
least	five	days	before	the	next	elec2on	or	day	for	registraAon,	send	by	mail	a	wriden	noAce	to
each	registered	voter	noAfying	him	of	the	changed	locaAon	of	such	polling	place.	If	such	noAce	is
not	possible	the	board	of	elec2ons	must	provide	for	an	alternaAve	form	of	noAce	to	be	given	to
voters	at	the	locaAon	of	the	previous	polling	place.
3.	A	building	exempt	from	taxaAon	shall	be	used	whenever	possible	as	a	polling	place	if	it	is
situated	in	the	same	or	a	conAguous	elec2on	district,	and	may	contain	as	many	disAnctly
separate	polling	places	as	public	convenience	may	require.	The	expense,	if	any,	incidental	to	its
use,	shall	be	paid	like	the	expense	of	other	places	of	registraAon	and	voAng.	If	a	board	or	body
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empowered	to	designate	polling	places	chooses	a	public	school	building	for	such	purpose,	the
board	or	agency	which	controls	such	building	must	make	available	a	room	or	rooms	in	such
building	which	are	suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng	and	which	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a
convenient	entrance	to	such	building	and	must	make	available	any	such	room	or	rooms	which	the
board	or	body	designaAng	such	building	determines	are	accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	as
provided	in	subdivision	one-a.	Notwithstanding	the	provisions	of	any	general,	special	or	local	law,
if	a	board	or	body	empowered	to	designate	polling	places	chooses	a	publicly	owned	or	leased
building,	other	than	a	public	school	building,	for	such	purposes	the	board	or	body	which	controls
such	building	must	make	available	a	room	or	rooms	in	such	building	which	are	suitable	for
registraAon	and	voAng	and	which	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a	convenient	entrance	to	such
building,	and	must	make	available	any	such	room	or	rooms	which	the	board	or	body	designaAng
such	building	determines	are	accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	unless,	not	later	than	thirty
days	aler	noAce	of	its	designaAon	as	a	polling	place,	the	board	or	body	controlling	such	building,
files	a	wriden	request	for	a	cancellaAon	of	such	designaAon	with	the	board	or	body	empowered
to	designate	polling	places	on	such	form	as	shall	be	provided	by	the	board	or	body	making	such
designaAon.	The	board	or	body	empowered	to	so	designate	shall,	within	twenty	days	aler	such
request	is	filed,	determine	whether	the	use	of	such	building	as	a	polling	place	would
unreasonably	interfere	with	the	usual	acAviAes	conducted	in	such	building	and	upon	such
determinaAon,	may	cancel	such	designaAon.
3-a.	Any	person	or	enAty	which	controls	a	building	for	which	a	tax	exempAon,	tax	abatement,
subsidy,	grant	or	loan	for	construcAon,	renovaAon,	rehabilitaAon	or	operaAon	has	been	provided
by	any	agency	of	the	state	or	any	poliAcal	subdivision	thereof	on	or	aler	the	effecAve	date	of	this
subdivision	shall	agree	to	make	available	for	registraAon	and	voAng	purposes	the	room	or	rooms
in	such	building	which	the	board	or	body	empowered	to	designate	polling	places	determines	are
suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng,	are	accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	and	are	as	close	as
possible	to	a	convenient	entrance	to	such	building.	Notwithstanding	any	other	provision	of	law,
any	agency	of	the	state	or	any	poliAcal	subdivision	thereof	may	deny	a	tax	exempAon,	tax
abatement,	subsidy,	grant	or	loan	for	construcAon,	renovaAon,	rehabilitaAon	or	operaAon	to	a
building	which	is	otherwise	eligible	for	such	exempAon,	abatement,	subsidy,	grant	or	loan	if	the
person	or	enAty	which	controls	such	building	refuses	to	agree	to	make	available	for	registraAon
and	voAng	purposes	the	room	or	rooms	in	such	building	which	the	board	or	body	empowered	to
designate	polling	places	determines	are	suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng,	are	accessible	to
physically	disabled	voters	and	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a	convenient	entrance	to	such	building.
The	provisions	of	this	subdivision	shall	not	apply	to	buildings	used	solely	for	residenAal	purposes
which	contain	twenty-five	dwelling	units	or	less.
3-b.	Any	person	or	enAty	conducAng	any	program,	acAvity	or	service	for	which	a	loan,	grant,
contract,	subsidy	or	reimbursement	has	been	provided	by	any	agency	of	the	state	or	a	poliAcal
subdivision	thereof	on	or	aler	the	effecAve	date	of	this	subdivision	shall	make	available	for
registraAon	and	voAng	purposes	the	room	or	rooms	under	the	control	of	such	person	or	enAty	in
a	building	in	which	such	program,	acAvity	or	service	is	conducted	which	the	board	or	body
empowered	to	designate	polling	places	determines	are	suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng,	are
accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	and	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a	convenient	entrance	to
such	building.	Any	such	person,	organizaAon	or	enAty	shall	agree	to	facilitate	the	use	of	such
room	or	rooms,	to	the	maximum	extent	possible,	by	making	efforts	to	obtain	the	permission	and
cooperaAon	of	any	person	or	enAty	which	controls	the	building	in	which	such	room	or	rooms	are
located.	Notwithstanding	any	other	provision	of	law,	any	agency	of	the	state	or	any	poliAcal
subdivision	thereof	may	deny	a	loan,	grant,	contract,	subsidy	or	reimbursement	to	any	such
person	or	enAty	otherwise	eligible	for	such	loan,	grant,	contract,	subsidy	or	reimbursement
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person	or	enAty	otherwise	eligible	for	such	loan,	grant,	contract,	subsidy	or	reimbursement
unless	such	person	or	enAty	agrees	to	make	available	for	registraAon	and	voAng	purposes	the
room	or	rooms	in	such	building	which	the	board	or	body	empowered	to	designate	polling	places
determines	are	suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng,	are	accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	as
provided	in	subdivision	one-a	of	this	secAon	and	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a	convenient	entrance
to	such	building	and	agrees	to	facilitate	the	use	of	such	room	or	rooms,	to	the	maximum	extent
possible,	by	making	efforts	to	obtain	the	permission	and	cooperaAon	of	any	person	or	enAty
which	controls	the	building	in	which	such	room	or	rooms	are	located.
3-c.	Notwithstanding	the	provisions	of	subdivisions	three-a	and	three-b	of	this	secAon,	no	person,
board,	agency,	body	or	enAty	shall	be	required	to	make	available	for	registraAon	or	voAng	by
persons	other	than	the	residents	of	such	building,	any	room	or	rooms	in	a	building,	other	than	a
publicly	owned	building,	which	contains	correcAonal,	health,	mental	hygiene,	day	care,	drug	or
addicAon	treatment,	or	emergency	services	or	other	services	for	the	public	safety,	or	in	a	building
used	for	religious	services.
3-d.	Notwithstanding	any	inconsistent	provision	of	secAon	3-506	or	secAon	4-134	of	this	chapter,
and	in	the	absence	of	a	specific	wriden	agreement	to	the	contrary,	if	the	board	or	body
empowered	to	designate	polling	places	has	authorized	the	use	of	a	portable	ramp,	or	ramp	and
planorm,	at	a	polling	site	for	purposes	of	compliance	with	subdivision	one-a	of	this	secAon,	the
person	or	enAty	in	control	of	a	building	or	porAon	thereof	in	which	such	polling	site	is	designated
shall	install,	remove,	store,	and	safeguard	each	such	ramp,	or	ramp	and	planorm,	at	such	Ames
and	dates	as	may	be	required	by	the	board	or	body	empowered	to	designate	polling	places.
4.	Where	an	elec2on	district	is	so	situated	or	the	only	faciliAes	available	therein	are	such	that
public	convenience	would	be	served	by	establishing	a	polling	place	outside	such	district,	the
board	or	body	empowered	by	this	chapter	to	establish	elec2on	districts	may	designate	a	polling
place	in	a	conAguous	district.
4-a.	Notwithstanding	any	conflicAng	provisions	of	this	secAon,	the	common	council	of	the	city	of
Lidle	Falls	may	adopt	a	resoluAon	determining	that	there	is	no	building	within	an	elec2on	district
within	such	city	available	and	suitable	for	the	meeAngs	for	the	registraAon	of	voters	or	for
any	elec2on,	or	that	for	reasons	of	efficiency	or	economy	it	is	desirable	to	consolidate	the	polling
places	for	two	or	more,	or	all	districts,	in	such	city,	in	one	place,	regardless	of	whether	or	not	such
district	adjoins	the	district	to	which	such	meeAng	or	polling	place	is	moved,	and	there	may	be	as
many	disAnctly	separate	elec2on	districts	lawfully	located	in	the	same	building	as	public
convenience	may	require.	Such	a	resoluAon	shall	be	subject	to	the	approval	of	the	county	board
of	elec2ons.	Every	such	building	chosen	shall	meet	all	other	requirements	of	this	secAon	and	all
federal	requirements	for	accessibility	for	the	elderly	and	the	disabled.
5.	(a)	Whenever	the	number	of	voters	eligible	to	vote	in	an	elec2on	in	any	elec2on	district	is	less
than	one	hundred,	the	polling	place	designated	for	such	district	may	be	the	polling	place	of	any
other	district	which	could	properly	be	designated	as	the	polling	place	of	the	first	menAoned
district	pursuant	to	the	provisions	of	this	chapter,	except	that	the	polling	place	designated	for	any
such	district	may	be	the	polling	place	of	any	other	district	in	such	city	or	town	provided	that	the
distance	from	such	first	menAoned	district	to	the	polling	place	for	such	other	district	is	not
unreasonable	pursuant	to	rules	or	regulaAons	prescribed	by	the	state	board	of	elec2ons	and
provided	that	the	total	number	of	persons	eligible	to	vote	in	such	other	district	in	such	elec2on,
including	the	persons	eligible	to	vote	in	such	first	menAoned	districts,	is	not	more	than	five
hundred.	The	inspectors	of	elec2on	and	poll	clerks,	if	any,	of	such	other	elec2on	district	shall	also
act	in	all	respects	as	the	elec2on	officers	for	such	first	menAoned	districts	and	no	other
inspectors	shall	be	appointed	to	serve	in	or	for	such	first	menAoned	districts.	A	separate	poll
ledger	or	computer	generated	registraAon	list,	separate	voAng	machine	or	ballots	and	separate
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ledger	or	computer	generated	registraAon	list,	separate	voAng	machine	or	ballots	and	separate
canvass	of	results	shall	be	provided	for	such	first	menAoned	districts,	except	that	if	the
candidates	and	ballot	proposals	to	be	voted	on	by	the	voters	of	such	districts	are	the	same,
the	elec2on	districts	shall	be	combined	and	shall	consAtute	a	single	elec2on	district	for
that	elec2on.	However,	if	the	first	menAoned	district	contains	fewer	than	ten	voters	eligible	to
vote	in	such	elec2on,	there	shall	be	no	limitaAon	on	the	total	number	of	persons	eligible	to	vote
in	such	combined	district.	If	the	polling	place	for	any	elec2on	district	is	moved	for	any	elec2on,
pursuant	to	the	provisions	of	this	subdivision,	the	board	of	elec2ons	shall,	not	later	than	ten	nor
more	than	fileen	days	before	such	elec2on,	mail,	by	first	class	mail,	to	each	voter	eligible	to	vote
in	such	elec2on	district	at	such	elec2on,	a	noAce	serng	forth	the	locaAon	of	the	polling	place	for
such	elec2on	and	specifying	that	such	locaAon	is	for	such	elec2on	only.
(b)	Whenever	the	total	number	of	voters	eligible	to	vote	in	any	primary	or	special	elec2on,	in	any
two	elec2on	districts	whose	polling	places	are	regularly	located	in	the	same	building,	is	less	than
four	hundred,	the	board	of	elec2ons	may	assign	the	inspectors	of	elec2on	of	the	elec2on	district
which	contains	the	greater	number	of	such	voters,	to	act	also,	in	all	respects,	as
the	elec2on	officers	of	the	other	such	elec2on	district	and	no	other	elec2on	officers	shall	be
appointed	to	serve	in	or	for	such	other	elec2on	district	at	such	primary	or	special	elec2on.	A
separate	poll	ledger	or	computer	generated	registraAon	list,	separate	voAng	machine	or	ballots
and	separate	canvass	of	results	shall	be	provided	for	each	such	elec2on	district.
(c)	Whenever	all	the	candidates	to	be	voted	upon	at	a	primary	elec2on,	except	a
primary	elec2on	in	the	city	of	New	York,	or	all	the	candidates	and	ballot	proposals	to	be	voted
upon	at	a	special	elec2on,	or	at	a	school	board	elec2on	conducted	by	the	board	of	elec2ons,	or
at	a	general	elec2on	in	the	city	of	New	York	in	a	year	in	which	there	is	no	elec2on	for	electors	of
president	and	vice-president	of	the	United	States	or	governor	of	the	state	or	mayor	of	such	city,
by	the	voters	of	any	two	or	more	elec2on	districts	whose	polling	places	are	regularly	located	in
the	same	building	are	idenAcal,	the	board	of	elec2ons	may	combine	such	elec2on	districts	for
that	elec2on,	provided	that	the	total	number	of	voters	eligible	to	vote	in	any	such
combined	elec2on	district	does	not	exceed	one	thousand	two	hundred	in	a	primary	elec2on	or
does	not	exceed	two	thousand	in	a	special	elec2on	or	a	general	elec2on	in	the	city	of	New	York.
(d)	Notwithstanding	any	other	provision	of	this	secAon,	polling	places	designated	for	any	one
such	elec2on	district	that	will	be	uAlizing	any	voAng	machine	or	system	cerAfied	for	use	in	New
York	state	pursuant	to	chapter	one	hundred	eighty-one	of	the	laws	of	two	thousand	five,	may	be
the	polling	place	of	any	other	conAguous	district	or	districts,	provided	the	voAng	system	used	in
such	polling	place	produces	separate	and	disAnct	vote	totals	for	each	elec2on	district	voAng	in
such	polling	place	on	such	voAng	machine	or	system.
5-a.	Whenever	a	conAguous	property	of	a	college	or	university	contains	three	hundred	or	more
registrants	who	are	registered	to	vote	at	any	address	on	such	conAguous	property,	the	polling
place	designated	for	such	registrants	shall	be	on	such	conAguous	property	or	at	a	nearby	locaAon
recommended	by	the	college	or	university	and	agreed	to	by	the	board	of	elec2ons.
6.	Each	polling	place	designated,	whenever	pracAcable,	shall	be	situated	on	the	main	or	ground
floor	of	the	premises	selected.	It	shall	be	of	sufficient	area	to	admit	and	comfortably
accommodate	voters	in	numbers	consistent	with	the	deployment	of	voAng	systems	and	privacy
booths,	pursuant	to	9	NYCRR	6210.19.	Such	deployment	of	voAng	systems,	elec2on	workers
and	elec2on	resources	shall	be	in	a	sufficient	number	to	accommodate	the	numbers	of	voters
eligible	to	vote	in	such	polling	place.
6-a.	Each	polling	place	designated,	whenever	pracAcable,	shall	be	situated	directly	on	a	public
transportaAon	route.
7.	No	polling	place	shall	be	located	on	premises	owned	or	leased	by	a	person	holding	public	office
or	who	is	a	candidate	for	public	office	at	a	primary	or	general	elec2on.
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or	who	is	a	candidate	for	public	office	at	a	primary	or	general	elec2on.
8.	Whenever	the	board	of	elec2ons	shall	determine	that	there	is	no	building	within
an	elec2on	district	available	and	suitable	for	the	meeAngs	for	the	registraAon	of	voters	or	for
any	elec2on,	or	that	for	reasons	of	efficiency	or	economy	it	is	desirable	to	consolidate	such
meeAngs	of	one	or	more	districts	in	one	place,	such	board	may	designate	a	building	for	such
purpose	in	an	adjoining	district	in	the	same	village,	city	or	town	and	there	may	be	as	many
disAnctly	separate	meeAngs	or	polling	places	lawfully	located	in	the	same	building	as	public
convenience	may	require.	Wherever	possible,	public	schools,	fire	houses,	municipal	buildings	or
other	buildings	exempt	from	taxaAon	shall	be	designated	for	such	meeAngs	and	polling	places.
Such	a	determinaAon	shall	be	made	only	aler	noAce	to	the	chairpersons	of	the	county
commidees	of	all	poliAcal	parAes	and	reasonable	opportunity	for	them	to	be	heard.
9.	Renumbered	as	8	by	L.2016,	c.	43,	§	1.
	
 
Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service
(excluding DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County
Department of Law’s use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and e-
mail, is not a waiver of this policy.
 
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW.  IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM.  THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
Chris2an	Robert	Cullen
Chief	Assistant	County	AEorney
Dutchess	County	Department	of	Law
22	Market	Street
Poughkeepsie,	NY	12601
Phone:	(845)	486-2110		Fax:	(845)	486-2002
Cell	Phone:	(845)	240-5704
Email:	ccullen@dutchessny.gov
 
www.dutchessny.gov
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5 October 2022 
 
Dear Dutchess County Board of Elections Commissioners,  
 
My name is Wesley Dixon and I serve at Vassar as the Special Assistant to the President and 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees. I am writing to follow up on an email I sent to Commissioner 
Black in August regarding Vassar College’s willingness to serve as a polling site.  
 
As I shared with Commissioner Black, Vassar has numerous locations on campus that could be 
considered and evaluated as viable polling locations. The location considered the most 
heretofore is the Villard Room, in Main Building. In addition to the Villard Room, the are several 
other locations on campus that we believe could serve as viable polling locations (e.g. the Aula, 
Walker Field House, and Gordon Commons).  
 
We are happy to welcome you to campus to assess these potential spaces and select one that 
will serve as the on-campus polling location. If you would like to come to campus and view 
these spaces with a member of team, please do let me know. I can be reached at 
wdixon@vassar.edu or (954) 655-2887.  
 
Thanks, 
 
Wesley Eugene Dixon  
 
 
Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees  
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From: Haight, Erik ehaight@dutchessny.gov
Subject: RE: Polling Location at Vassar College

Date: October 6, 2022 at 12:38 PM
To: Wesley Dixon wdixon@vassar.edu, Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov

Wes,
	
Thank	you	for	the	le2er.		I’m	wai9ng	on	a	proposal	from	Commissioner	Black	to	review	that	is
consistent	with	all	applicable	statutes	in	the	Elec9on	Law.		I	believe	she	is	a2emp9ng	to	put
something	together	but	there	are	challenges	rela9ng	to	the	3	county	legisla9ve	districts	and	2
Town	of	Poughkeepsie	Ward	lines	that	currently	go	through	the	campus.		Thank	you,
	
Erik	J.	Haight
Republican	Commissioner	of	Elec9ons
Dutchess	County	Board	of	Elec9ons
O	(845)	486-2475
D	(845)	486-2482
M	(845)	392-2881
Fax:	(845)	486-2485
ehaight@dutchessny.gov
h2ps://www.elec9ons.dutchessny.gov/
	
	

From:	Wesley	Dixon	<wdixon@vassar.edu>	
Sent:	Wednesday,	October	5,	2022	6:01	PM
To:	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>;	Haight,	Erik	<ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	Polling	Loca9on	at	Vassar	College
	
ATTENTION:	This	email	came	from	an	external	source.	Do	not	open	a;achments	or	click	on	links	from	unknown

senders	or	unexpected	emails.
Dear	Commissioners	Black	and	Haight,	
	
I	hope	this	email	finds	you	well.	Please	see	the	a2ached	le2er	from	me	on	behalf	of	Vassar
College.	Please	let	me	know	if	you	have	any	ques9ons.
	
Have	a	great	evening,
	
Wes
	
--

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 

VASSAR COLLEGE
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From: Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
Subject: FW: College polling places

Date: September 15, 2022 at 11:00 AM
To: Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

Please	see	the	below	emails	as	part	of	your	FOIL	request.
	
Thank	you,
	
Hannah	Black
DemocraAc	Board	of	ElecAons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov
	
	
	

From:	Black,	Hannah	
Sent:	Thursday,	June	23,	2022	11:08	AM
To:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>;	Erik	Haight	<erikhaight@yahoo.com>
Cc:	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;	Nash,	Diane	<dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	College	polling	places
	
Please	see	Part	O:	h]ps://www.nysenate.gov/legislaAon/bills/2021/S8005
	
	
Thank	you,
	
Hannah	Black
DemocraAc	Board	of	ElecAons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov
	
	
	

From:	Black,	Hannah	
Sent:	Thursday,	June	23,	2022	9:07	AM
To:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>;	Erik	Haight	<erikhaight@yahoo.com>
Cc:	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;	Nash,	Diane	<dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	College	polling	places
	
Good	Morning,
	
According	to	the	Governor’s	budget	that	was	passed,	the	effecAve	date	as	to	when	this	takes
places	is	90	days	aeer	the	budget	passing.	That	said,	the	effecAve	date	is	July	8th,	2022.
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Thank	you,
	
Hannah	Black
DemocraAc	Board	of	ElecAons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov
	
	
	

From:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>	
Sent:	Friday,	April	15,	2022	5:03	PM
To:	Erik	Haight	<erikhaight@yahoo.com>;	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;	Nash,	Diane	<dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	College	polling	places
	
	
ElecAons	College	Campus	Polling	LocaAons
	
In	instances	where	a	college/	university	campus	has	300	or	more	students	registered	to	vote,
then	the	polling	place	designated	within	that	elecAon	district	will	be	located	at	the

college/university	or	at	an	alternaAve	locaAon	approved	by	the	college/university.	This
provision would take effect January 1, 2024.
 
Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service
(excluding DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County
Department of Law’s use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and e-
mail, is not a waiver of this policy.
 
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW.  IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM.  THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
Chris3an	Robert	Cullen
Chief	Assistant	County	A;orney
Dutchess	County	Department	of	Law
22	Market	Street
Poughkeepsie,	NY	12601
Phone:	(845)	486-2110		Fax:	(845)	486-2002
Cell	Phone:	(845)	240-5704
Email:	ccullen@dutchessny.gov
 
www.dutchessny.gov
	

From:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	
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From:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	
Sent:	Friday,	April	15,	2022	4:53	PM
To:	Erik	Haight	<erikhaight@yahoo.com>;	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;	Nash,	Diane	<dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	College	polling	places
	
S4658 (ACTIVE) -  SUMMARY

Provides that whenever a contiguous property of a college or university
contains three hundred or more registrants, the polling place designated
for such election district shall be on such contiguous property or at a
location approved by the college or university.
S4658 (ACTIVE) -  SPONSOR MEMO

 
BILL NUMBER: S4658
 
SPONSOR: PARKER
 
TITLE OF BILL:
 
An act to amend the election law, in relation to the
boundaries of
election districts and the designation of polling places
 
 
PURPOSE:
 
This bill would provide that election districts shall not be
drawn in
such a way that they are partly on and partly off a college
or universi-
ty campus or other contiguous college or university property
with 300 or
more registered voters, excluding inactive voters. It would
also require
that the poll sites for election districts serving such
concentrations
of college or university voters shall be on the campus or
college or
university property, or, at a site approved by the college or
universi-
ty.
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SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS:
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                                   4658
 
                        2021-2022 Regular Sessions
 
                             I N  S E N A T E
 
                             February 8, 2021
                                ___________
 
 Introduced  by  Sens.  PARKER,  BRESLIN,  GAUGHRAN, 
GIANARIS, LIU, MAY,
   PERSAUD, STAVISKY -- read twice and ordered printed, and
when  printed
   to be committed to the Committee on Elections
 
 AN  ACT  to  amend  the  election  law, in relation to the
boundaries of
   election districts and the designation of polling places
 
   THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, REPRESENTED IN SENATE
AND  ASSEM-
BLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
 
   Section  1.  Section  4-104 of the election law is amended
by adding a
new subdivision 5-a to read as follows:
   5-A. WHENEVER  A  CONTIGUOUS  PROPERTY  OF  A  COLLEGE 
OR  UNIVERSITY
CONTAINS  THREE  HUNDRED  OR  MORE REGISTRANTS (EXCLUDING
REGISTRANTS IN
INACTIVE STATUS) WHO ARE REGISTERED  TO  VOTE  AT  AN 
ADDRESS  ON  SUCH
CONTIGUOUS  PROPERTY,  THE POLLING PLACE DESIGNATED FOR SUCH
REGISTRANTS
SHALL BE ON SUCH CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OR AT A LOCATION 
APPROVED  BY  THE
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.
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COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.
   §  2.  Paragraph  a  of subdivision 3 of section 4-100 of
the election
law, as amended by chapter 659 of the laws of 1994, is
amended  to  read
as follows:
   a.  Each  election  district  shall  be in compact form
and may not be
partly within and partly without a ward, town, city, a
village which has
five thousand or more inhabitants and is wholly  within  one 
town,  THE
CONTIGUOUS  PROPERTY  OF  A  COLLEGE  OR UNIVERSITY WHICH
CONTAINS THREE
HUNDRED OR MORE REGISTRANTS (EXCLUDING REGISTRANTS IN 
INACTIVE  STATUS)
WHO ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT AN ADDRESS ON SUCH CONTIGUOUS
PROPERTY, or
a  county  legislative,  assembly, senatorial or
congressional district.
Except as provided in paragraph b of this subdivision,
election district
boundaries, other than those boundaries which are
coterminous  with  the
boundaries  of  those  political  subdivisions AND COLLEGE OR
UNIVERSITY
PROPERTIES mentioned in this paragraph, must be streets, 
rivers,  rail-
road lines or other permanent characteristics of the
landscape which are
clearly  visible  to any person without the need to use any
technical or
 
  EXPLANATION--Matter in ITALICS (underscored) is new; matter
in brackets
                       [ ] is old law to be omitted.
	
	
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW.  IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM.  THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
Chris3an	Robert	Cullen
Chief	Assistant	County	A;orney
Dutchess	County	Department	of	Law
22	Market	Street
Poughkeepsie,	NY	12601
Phone:	(845)	486-2110		Fax:	(845)	486-2002
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Phone:	(845)	486-2110		Fax:	(845)	486-2002
Cell	Phone:	(845)	240-5704
Email:	ccullen@dutchessny.gov
 
www.dutchessny.gov
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From: Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
Subject: FW: College polling places

Date: September 15, 2022 at 11:01 AM
To: Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

More	for	the	FOIL	request.
	
Thank	you,
	
Hannah	Black
Democra=c	Board	of	Elec=ons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	Elec=ons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elec=ons.dutchessny.gov
	
	
	

From:	Black,	Hannah	
Sent:	Sunday,	August	21,	2022	4:48	PM
To:	Cullen,	Chris=an	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Haight,	Erik	<ehaight@dutchessny.gov>;	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;	Nash,
Diane	<dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	College	polling	places
	
Good	a]ernoon	Mr.	Cullen,
	
I	am	sure	that	you	are	aware	that	you	looked	up	the	wrong	version	of	the	bill,	specifically	you	are
referring	to	S4658/A454A	which	did	not	become	law.
	
I	am	referring	to	the	law	which	was	signed	by	the	Governor,	Chapter	55	of	the	Laws	of	2022
(previously	S8005-C/A9005-C).	That	law	required	us	to	set	these	poll	sites	no	later	than	August	1,
2022.	Please	respond	appropriately.
	
Thank	you,
	
Hannah	Black
Democra=c	Board	of	Elec=ons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	Elec=ons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elec=ons.dutchessny.gov
	
	
	
	
	

From:	Cullen,	Chris=an	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>	
Sent:	Friday,	April	15,	2022	5:03	PM
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Sent:	Friday,	April	15,	2022	5:03	PM
To:	Erik	Haight	<erikhaight@yahoo.com>;	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;	Nash,	Diane	<dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	College	polling	places
	
	
Elec=ons	College	Campus	Polling	Loca=ons
	
In	instances	where	a	college/	university	campus	has	300	or	more	students	registered	to	vote,
then	the	polling	place	designated	within	that	elec=on	district	will	be	located	at	the

college/university	or	at	an	alterna=ve	loca=on	approved	by	the	college/university.	This
provision would take effect January 1, 2024.
 
Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service
(excluding DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County
Department of Law’s use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and e-
mail, is not a waiver of this policy.
 
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW.  IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM.  THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
Chris3an	Robert	Cullen
Chief	Assistant	County	A;orney
Dutchess	County	Department	of	Law
22	Market	Street
Poughkeepsie,	NY	12601
Phone:	(845)	486-2110		Fax:	(845)	486-2002
Cell	Phone:	(845)	240-5704
Email:	ccullen@dutchessny.gov
 
www.dutchessny.gov
	

From:	Cullen,	Chris=an	
Sent:	Friday,	April	15,	2022	4:53	PM
To:	Erik	Haight	<erikhaight@yahoo.com>;	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;	Nash,	Diane	<dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	College	polling	places
	
S4658 (ACTIVE) -  SUMMARY

Provides that whenever a contiguous property of a college or university
contains three hundred or more registrants, the polling place designated
for such election district shall be on such contiguous property or at a
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location approved by the college or university.
S4658 (ACTIVE) -  SPONSOR MEMO

 
BILL NUMBER: S4658
 
SPONSOR: PARKER
 
TITLE OF BILL:
 
An act to amend the election law, in relation to the
boundaries of
election districts and the designation of polling places
 
 
PURPOSE:
 
This bill would provide that election districts shall not be
drawn in
such a way that they are partly on and partly off a college
or universi-
ty campus or other contiguous college or university property
with 300 or
more registered voters, excluding inactive voters. It would
also require
that the poll sites for election districts serving such
concentrations
of college or university voters shall be on the campus or
college or
university property, or, at a site approved by the college or
universi-
ty.
 
 
SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS:

VIEW MORE (59 LINES)
S4658 (ACTIVE) -  BILL TEXTDOWNLOAD PDF
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                        2021-2022 Regular Sessions
 
                             I N  S E N A T E
 
                             February 8, 2021
                                ___________
 
 Introduced  by  Sens.  PARKER,  BRESLIN,  GAUGHRAN, 
GIANARIS, LIU, MAY,
   PERSAUD, STAVISKY -- read twice and ordered printed, and
when  printed
   to be committed to the Committee on Elections
 
 AN  ACT  to  amend  the  election  law, in relation to the
boundaries of
   election districts and the designation of polling places
 
   THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, REPRESENTED IN SENATE
AND  ASSEM-
BLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
 
   Section  1.  Section  4-104 of the election law is amended
by adding a
new subdivision 5-a to read as follows:
   5-A. WHENEVER  A  CONTIGUOUS  PROPERTY  OF  A  COLLEGE 
OR  UNIVERSITY
CONTAINS  THREE  HUNDRED  OR  MORE REGISTRANTS (EXCLUDING
REGISTRANTS IN
INACTIVE STATUS) WHO ARE REGISTERED  TO  VOTE  AT  AN 
ADDRESS  ON  SUCH
CONTIGUOUS  PROPERTY,  THE POLLING PLACE DESIGNATED FOR SUCH
REGISTRANTS
SHALL BE ON SUCH CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OR AT A LOCATION 
APPROVED  BY  THE
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.
   §  2.  Paragraph  a  of subdivision 3 of section 4-100 of
the election
law, as amended by chapter 659 of the laws of 1994, is
amended  to  read
as follows:
   a.  Each  election  district  shall  be in compact form
and may not be
partly within and partly without a ward, town, city, a
village which has
five thousand or more inhabitants and is wholly  within  one 
town,  THE
CONTIGUOUS  PROPERTY  OF  A  COLLEGE  OR UNIVERSITY WHICH
CONTAINS THREE
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HUNDRED OR MORE REGISTRANTS (EXCLUDING REGISTRANTS IN 
INACTIVE  STATUS)
WHO ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT AN ADDRESS ON SUCH CONTIGUOUS
PROPERTY, or
a  county  legislative,  assembly, senatorial or
congressional district.
Except as provided in paragraph b of this subdivision,
election district
boundaries, other than those boundaries which are
coterminous  with  the
boundaries  of  those  political  subdivisions AND COLLEGE OR
UNIVERSITY
PROPERTIES mentioned in this paragraph, must be streets, 
rivers,  rail-
road lines or other permanent characteristics of the
landscape which are
clearly  visible  to any person without the need to use any
technical or
 
  EXPLANATION--Matter in ITALICS (underscored) is new; matter
in brackets
                       [ ] is old law to be omitted.
	
	
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW.  IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM.  THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
Chris3an	Robert	Cullen
Chief	Assistant	County	A;orney
Dutchess	County	Department	of	Law
22	Market	Street
Poughkeepsie,	NY	12601
Phone:	(845)	486-2110		Fax:	(845)	486-2002
Cell	Phone:	(845)	240-5704
Email:	ccullen@dutchessny.gov
 
www.dutchessny.gov
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From: Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
Subject: FW: NY Election Law Section 4-104

Date: September 15, 2022 at 10:59 AM
To: Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

Good	morning,
	
Here	is	part	of	the	response	to	your	FOIL	request.
	
Thank	you,
	
Hannah	Black
DemocraAc	Board	of	ElecAons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov
	
	
	

From:	Haight,	Erik	<ehaight@dutchessny.gov>	
Sent:	Thursday,	September	15,	2022	10:56	AM
To:	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>;	Reverri,	Erin	<ereverri@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	NY	ElecAon	Law	SecAon	4-104
	
It’s	premature	to	hold	a	public	meeAng	when	the	mechanics	for	a	Vassar	campus	would	violate
other	areas	of	the	elecAon	law.		I’m	open	to	a	proposal	for	us	to	review.		Thanks,
	
Erik	J.	Haight
Republican	Commissioner	of	ElecAons
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
O	(845)	486-2475
D	(845)	486-2482
M	(845)	392-2881
Fax:	(845)	486-2485
ehaight@dutchessny.gov
hdps://www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov/
	
	

From:	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>	
Sent:	Thursday,	September	15,	2022	10:51	AM
To:	Haight,	Erik	<ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Cc:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	RE:	NY	ElecAon	Law	SecAon	4-104
	
Good	morning	Commissioner,
	
I	would	like	to	propose	holding	a	public	meeAng	to	designate	a	poll	site	on	Vassar	College	campus
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I	would	like	to	propose	holding	a	public	meeAng	to	designate	a	poll	site	on	Vassar	College	campus
on	September	22nd	at	11am.	If	this	does	not	work	for	you,	please	propose	some	dates	and	Ames
that	do.
	
Thank	you,
	
	
Hannah	Black
DemocraAc	Board	of	ElecAons	Commissioner
Dutchess	County	Board	of	ElecAons
Office:	(845)	486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov
	
	

From:	Cullen,	ChrisAan	<ccullen@dutchessny.gov>	
Sent:	Tuesday,	August	23,	2022	4:11	PM
To:	Haight,	Erik	<ehaight@dutchessny.gov>;	Black,	Hannah	<hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject:	NY	ElecAon	Law	SecAon	4-104
	

FYI—
 
NY Election Law Section 4-104 was revised effective July 8, 2022 to
provide as follows:
 
5-a. Whenever a contiguous property of a college or university
contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote
at any address on such contiguous property, the polling place
designated for such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or
at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and
agreed to by the board of elections.
 
	
	
	
Effec2ve:	July	8,	2022
McKinney's	Elec2on	Law	§	4-104
§	4-104.	RegistraAon	and	polling	places;	designaAon	of
	
1.	Every	board	of	elec2ons	shall,	in	consultaAon	with	each	city,	town	and	village,	designate	the
polling	places	in	each	elec2on	district	in	which	the	meeAngs	for	the	registraAon	of	voters,	and	for
any	elec2on	may	be	held.	The	board	of	trustees	of	each	village	in	which	general	and	special
village	elec2ons	conducted	by	the	board	of	elec2ons	are	held	at	a	Ame	other	than	the	Ame	of	a
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village	elec2ons	conducted	by	the	board	of	elec2ons	are	held	at	a	Ame	other	than	the	Ame	of	a
general	elec2on	shall	submit	such	a	list	of	polling	places	for	such	village	elec2ons	to	the	board
of	elec2ons.	A	polling	place	may	be	located	in	a	building	owned	by	a	religious	organizaAon	or
used	by	it	as	a	place	of	worship.	If	such	a	building	is	designated	as	a	polling	place,	it	shall	not	be
required	to	be	open	for	voter	registraAon	on	any	Saturday	if	this	is	contrary	to	the	religious
beliefs	of	the	religious	organizaAon.	In	such	a	situaAon,	the	board	of	elec2ons	shall	designate	an
alternate	locaAon	to	be	used	for	voter	registraAon.	Such	polling	places	must	be	designated	by
March	fileenth,	of	each	year,	and	shall	be	effecAve	for	one	year	therealer.	Such	a	list	required	to
be	submided	by	a	village	board	of	trustees	must	be	submided	at	least	four	months	before	each
general	village	elec2on	and	shall	be	effecAve	unAl	four	months	before	the	subsequent	general
village	elec2on.	No	place	in	which	a	business	licensed	to	sell	alcoholic	beverages	for	on	premises
consumpAon	is	conducted	on	any	day	of	local	registraAon	or	of	voAng	shall	be	so	designated.	If,
within	the	discreAon	of	the	board	of	elec2ons	a	parAcular	polling	place	so	designated	is
subsequently	found	to	be	unsuitable	or	unsafe	or	should	circumstances	arise	that	make	a
designated	polling	place	unsuitable	or	unsafe,	then	the	board	of	elec2ons	is	empowered	to	select
an	alternaAve	meeAng	place.	In	the	city	of	New	York,	the	board	of	elec2ons	shall	designate	such
polling	places	and	alternate	registraAon	places	if	the	polling	place	cannot	be	used	for	voter
registraAon	on	Saturdays.
1-a.	Each	polling	place	shall	be	accessible	to	ciAzens	with	disabiliAes	and	comply	with	the
accessibility	guidelines	of	the	Americans	with	DisabiliAes	Act	of	1990.	The	state	board
of	elec2ons	shall	publish	and	distribute	to	each	board	of	elec2ons	with	the	power	to	designate
poll	sites,	a	concise,	non-technical	guide	describing	standards	for	poll	site	accessibility,	including	a
polling	site	access	survey	instrument,	in	accordance	with	the	Americans	with	DisabiliAes	Act
accessibility	guidelines	(ADAAG)	and	methods	to	comply	with	such	standards.	Such	guide	and
procedures	shall	be	developed	in	consultaAon	with	persons,	groups	or	enAAes	with	knowledge
about	public	access	as	the	state	board	of	elec2ons	shall	determine	appropriate.
1-b.	The	county	board	of	elec2ons	shall	cause	an	access	survey	to	be	conducted	for	every	polling
site	to	verify	substanAal	compliance	with	the	accessibility	standards	cited	in	this	secAon.
Completed	surveys	shall	be	submided	to	the	state	board	of	elec2ons	and	kept	on	file	as	a	public
record	by	each	county.	Each	polling	site	shall	be	evaluated	prior	to	its	designaAon	or	upon
changes	to	the	facility.	A	site	designated	as	a	polling	place	prior	to	the	effecAve	date	of	this
subdivision	shall	be	evaluated	within	two	years	of	the	effecAve	date	of	this	subdivision	by	an
individual	qualified	to	determine	whether	or	not	such	site	meets	the	exisAng	state	and	federal
accessibility	standards.	Any	polling	place	deemed	not	to	meet	the	exisAng	accessibility	standards
must	make	necessary	changes	and/or	modificaAons,	or	be	moved	to	a	verified	accessible	polling
place	within	six	months.
1-c.	The	state	board	of	elec2ons	shall	promulgate	any	rules	and	regulaAons	necessary	to
implement	the	provisions	of	this	secAon.
2.	If	the	board	of	elec2ons,	aler	designaAng	a	polling	place,	and	aler	sending	wriden	noAce	of
such	polling	place	to	each	registered	voter,	designates	an	alternaAve	polling	place,	it	must,	at
least	five	days	before	the	next	elec2on	or	day	for	registraAon,	send	by	mail	a	wriden	noAce	to
each	registered	voter	noAfying	him	of	the	changed	locaAon	of	such	polling	place.	If	such	noAce	is
not	possible	the	board	of	elec2ons	must	provide	for	an	alternaAve	form	of	noAce	to	be	given	to
voters	at	the	locaAon	of	the	previous	polling	place.
3.	A	building	exempt	from	taxaAon	shall	be	used	whenever	possible	as	a	polling	place	if	it	is
situated	in	the	same	or	a	conAguous	elec2on	district,	and	may	contain	as	many	disAnctly
separate	polling	places	as	public	convenience	may	require.	The	expense,	if	any,	incidental	to	its
use,	shall	be	paid	like	the	expense	of	other	places	of	registraAon	and	voAng.	If	a	board	or	body
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empowered	to	designate	polling	places	chooses	a	public	school	building	for	such	purpose,	the
board	or	agency	which	controls	such	building	must	make	available	a	room	or	rooms	in	such
building	which	are	suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng	and	which	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a
convenient	entrance	to	such	building	and	must	make	available	any	such	room	or	rooms	which	the
board	or	body	designaAng	such	building	determines	are	accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	as
provided	in	subdivision	one-a.	Notwithstanding	the	provisions	of	any	general,	special	or	local	law,
if	a	board	or	body	empowered	to	designate	polling	places	chooses	a	publicly	owned	or	leased
building,	other	than	a	public	school	building,	for	such	purposes	the	board	or	body	which	controls
such	building	must	make	available	a	room	or	rooms	in	such	building	which	are	suitable	for
registraAon	and	voAng	and	which	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a	convenient	entrance	to	such
building,	and	must	make	available	any	such	room	or	rooms	which	the	board	or	body	designaAng
such	building	determines	are	accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	unless,	not	later	than	thirty
days	aler	noAce	of	its	designaAon	as	a	polling	place,	the	board	or	body	controlling	such	building,
files	a	wriden	request	for	a	cancellaAon	of	such	designaAon	with	the	board	or	body	empowered
to	designate	polling	places	on	such	form	as	shall	be	provided	by	the	board	or	body	making	such
designaAon.	The	board	or	body	empowered	to	so	designate	shall,	within	twenty	days	aler	such
request	is	filed,	determine	whether	the	use	of	such	building	as	a	polling	place	would
unreasonably	interfere	with	the	usual	acAviAes	conducted	in	such	building	and	upon	such
determinaAon,	may	cancel	such	designaAon.
3-a.	Any	person	or	enAty	which	controls	a	building	for	which	a	tax	exempAon,	tax	abatement,
subsidy,	grant	or	loan	for	construcAon,	renovaAon,	rehabilitaAon	or	operaAon	has	been	provided
by	any	agency	of	the	state	or	any	poliAcal	subdivision	thereof	on	or	aler	the	effecAve	date	of	this
subdivision	shall	agree	to	make	available	for	registraAon	and	voAng	purposes	the	room	or	rooms
in	such	building	which	the	board	or	body	empowered	to	designate	polling	places	determines	are
suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng,	are	accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	and	are	as	close	as
possible	to	a	convenient	entrance	to	such	building.	Notwithstanding	any	other	provision	of	law,
any	agency	of	the	state	or	any	poliAcal	subdivision	thereof	may	deny	a	tax	exempAon,	tax
abatement,	subsidy,	grant	or	loan	for	construcAon,	renovaAon,	rehabilitaAon	or	operaAon	to	a
building	which	is	otherwise	eligible	for	such	exempAon,	abatement,	subsidy,	grant	or	loan	if	the
person	or	enAty	which	controls	such	building	refuses	to	agree	to	make	available	for	registraAon
and	voAng	purposes	the	room	or	rooms	in	such	building	which	the	board	or	body	empowered	to
designate	polling	places	determines	are	suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng,	are	accessible	to
physically	disabled	voters	and	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a	convenient	entrance	to	such	building.
The	provisions	of	this	subdivision	shall	not	apply	to	buildings	used	solely	for	residenAal	purposes
which	contain	twenty-five	dwelling	units	or	less.
3-b.	Any	person	or	enAty	conducAng	any	program,	acAvity	or	service	for	which	a	loan,	grant,
contract,	subsidy	or	reimbursement	has	been	provided	by	any	agency	of	the	state	or	a	poliAcal
subdivision	thereof	on	or	aler	the	effecAve	date	of	this	subdivision	shall	make	available	for
registraAon	and	voAng	purposes	the	room	or	rooms	under	the	control	of	such	person	or	enAty	in
a	building	in	which	such	program,	acAvity	or	service	is	conducted	which	the	board	or	body
empowered	to	designate	polling	places	determines	are	suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng,	are
accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	and	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a	convenient	entrance	to
such	building.	Any	such	person,	organizaAon	or	enAty	shall	agree	to	facilitate	the	use	of	such
room	or	rooms,	to	the	maximum	extent	possible,	by	making	efforts	to	obtain	the	permission	and
cooperaAon	of	any	person	or	enAty	which	controls	the	building	in	which	such	room	or	rooms	are
located.	Notwithstanding	any	other	provision	of	law,	any	agency	of	the	state	or	any	poliAcal
subdivision	thereof	may	deny	a	loan,	grant,	contract,	subsidy	or	reimbursement	to	any	such
person	or	enAty	otherwise	eligible	for	such	loan,	grant,	contract,	subsidy	or	reimbursement
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person	or	enAty	otherwise	eligible	for	such	loan,	grant,	contract,	subsidy	or	reimbursement
unless	such	person	or	enAty	agrees	to	make	available	for	registraAon	and	voAng	purposes	the
room	or	rooms	in	such	building	which	the	board	or	body	empowered	to	designate	polling	places
determines	are	suitable	for	registraAon	and	voAng,	are	accessible	to	physically	disabled	voters	as
provided	in	subdivision	one-a	of	this	secAon	and	are	as	close	as	possible	to	a	convenient	entrance
to	such	building	and	agrees	to	facilitate	the	use	of	such	room	or	rooms,	to	the	maximum	extent
possible,	by	making	efforts	to	obtain	the	permission	and	cooperaAon	of	any	person	or	enAty
which	controls	the	building	in	which	such	room	or	rooms	are	located.
3-c.	Notwithstanding	the	provisions	of	subdivisions	three-a	and	three-b	of	this	secAon,	no	person,
board,	agency,	body	or	enAty	shall	be	required	to	make	available	for	registraAon	or	voAng	by
persons	other	than	the	residents	of	such	building,	any	room	or	rooms	in	a	building,	other	than	a
publicly	owned	building,	which	contains	correcAonal,	health,	mental	hygiene,	day	care,	drug	or
addicAon	treatment,	or	emergency	services	or	other	services	for	the	public	safety,	or	in	a	building
used	for	religious	services.
3-d.	Notwithstanding	any	inconsistent	provision	of	secAon	3-506	or	secAon	4-134	of	this	chapter,
and	in	the	absence	of	a	specific	wriden	agreement	to	the	contrary,	if	the	board	or	body
empowered	to	designate	polling	places	has	authorized	the	use	of	a	portable	ramp,	or	ramp	and
planorm,	at	a	polling	site	for	purposes	of	compliance	with	subdivision	one-a	of	this	secAon,	the
person	or	enAty	in	control	of	a	building	or	porAon	thereof	in	which	such	polling	site	is	designated
shall	install,	remove,	store,	and	safeguard	each	such	ramp,	or	ramp	and	planorm,	at	such	Ames
and	dates	as	may	be	required	by	the	board	or	body	empowered	to	designate	polling	places.
4.	Where	an	elec2on	district	is	so	situated	or	the	only	faciliAes	available	therein	are	such	that
public	convenience	would	be	served	by	establishing	a	polling	place	outside	such	district,	the
board	or	body	empowered	by	this	chapter	to	establish	elec2on	districts	may	designate	a	polling
place	in	a	conAguous	district.
4-a.	Notwithstanding	any	conflicAng	provisions	of	this	secAon,	the	common	council	of	the	city	of
Lidle	Falls	may	adopt	a	resoluAon	determining	that	there	is	no	building	within	an	elec2on	district
within	such	city	available	and	suitable	for	the	meeAngs	for	the	registraAon	of	voters	or	for
any	elec2on,	or	that	for	reasons	of	efficiency	or	economy	it	is	desirable	to	consolidate	the	polling
places	for	two	or	more,	or	all	districts,	in	such	city,	in	one	place,	regardless	of	whether	or	not	such
district	adjoins	the	district	to	which	such	meeAng	or	polling	place	is	moved,	and	there	may	be	as
many	disAnctly	separate	elec2on	districts	lawfully	located	in	the	same	building	as	public
convenience	may	require.	Such	a	resoluAon	shall	be	subject	to	the	approval	of	the	county	board
of	elec2ons.	Every	such	building	chosen	shall	meet	all	other	requirements	of	this	secAon	and	all
federal	requirements	for	accessibility	for	the	elderly	and	the	disabled.
5.	(a)	Whenever	the	number	of	voters	eligible	to	vote	in	an	elec2on	in	any	elec2on	district	is	less
than	one	hundred,	the	polling	place	designated	for	such	district	may	be	the	polling	place	of	any
other	district	which	could	properly	be	designated	as	the	polling	place	of	the	first	menAoned
district	pursuant	to	the	provisions	of	this	chapter,	except	that	the	polling	place	designated	for	any
such	district	may	be	the	polling	place	of	any	other	district	in	such	city	or	town	provided	that	the
distance	from	such	first	menAoned	district	to	the	polling	place	for	such	other	district	is	not
unreasonable	pursuant	to	rules	or	regulaAons	prescribed	by	the	state	board	of	elec2ons	and
provided	that	the	total	number	of	persons	eligible	to	vote	in	such	other	district	in	such	elec2on,
including	the	persons	eligible	to	vote	in	such	first	menAoned	districts,	is	not	more	than	five
hundred.	The	inspectors	of	elec2on	and	poll	clerks,	if	any,	of	such	other	elec2on	district	shall	also
act	in	all	respects	as	the	elec2on	officers	for	such	first	menAoned	districts	and	no	other
inspectors	shall	be	appointed	to	serve	in	or	for	such	first	menAoned	districts.	A	separate	poll
ledger	or	computer	generated	registraAon	list,	separate	voAng	machine	or	ballots	and	separate
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ledger	or	computer	generated	registraAon	list,	separate	voAng	machine	or	ballots	and	separate
canvass	of	results	shall	be	provided	for	such	first	menAoned	districts,	except	that	if	the
candidates	and	ballot	proposals	to	be	voted	on	by	the	voters	of	such	districts	are	the	same,
the	elec2on	districts	shall	be	combined	and	shall	consAtute	a	single	elec2on	district	for
that	elec2on.	However,	if	the	first	menAoned	district	contains	fewer	than	ten	voters	eligible	to
vote	in	such	elec2on,	there	shall	be	no	limitaAon	on	the	total	number	of	persons	eligible	to	vote
in	such	combined	district.	If	the	polling	place	for	any	elec2on	district	is	moved	for	any	elec2on,
pursuant	to	the	provisions	of	this	subdivision,	the	board	of	elec2ons	shall,	not	later	than	ten	nor
more	than	fileen	days	before	such	elec2on,	mail,	by	first	class	mail,	to	each	voter	eligible	to	vote
in	such	elec2on	district	at	such	elec2on,	a	noAce	serng	forth	the	locaAon	of	the	polling	place	for
such	elec2on	and	specifying	that	such	locaAon	is	for	such	elec2on	only.
(b)	Whenever	the	total	number	of	voters	eligible	to	vote	in	any	primary	or	special	elec2on,	in	any
two	elec2on	districts	whose	polling	places	are	regularly	located	in	the	same	building,	is	less	than
four	hundred,	the	board	of	elec2ons	may	assign	the	inspectors	of	elec2on	of	the	elec2on	district
which	contains	the	greater	number	of	such	voters,	to	act	also,	in	all	respects,	as
the	elec2on	officers	of	the	other	such	elec2on	district	and	no	other	elec2on	officers	shall	be
appointed	to	serve	in	or	for	such	other	elec2on	district	at	such	primary	or	special	elec2on.	A
separate	poll	ledger	or	computer	generated	registraAon	list,	separate	voAng	machine	or	ballots
and	separate	canvass	of	results	shall	be	provided	for	each	such	elec2on	district.
(c)	Whenever	all	the	candidates	to	be	voted	upon	at	a	primary	elec2on,	except	a
primary	elec2on	in	the	city	of	New	York,	or	all	the	candidates	and	ballot	proposals	to	be	voted
upon	at	a	special	elec2on,	or	at	a	school	board	elec2on	conducted	by	the	board	of	elec2ons,	or
at	a	general	elec2on	in	the	city	of	New	York	in	a	year	in	which	there	is	no	elec2on	for	electors	of
president	and	vice-president	of	the	United	States	or	governor	of	the	state	or	mayor	of	such	city,
by	the	voters	of	any	two	or	more	elec2on	districts	whose	polling	places	are	regularly	located	in
the	same	building	are	idenAcal,	the	board	of	elec2ons	may	combine	such	elec2on	districts	for
that	elec2on,	provided	that	the	total	number	of	voters	eligible	to	vote	in	any	such
combined	elec2on	district	does	not	exceed	one	thousand	two	hundred	in	a	primary	elec2on	or
does	not	exceed	two	thousand	in	a	special	elec2on	or	a	general	elec2on	in	the	city	of	New	York.
(d)	Notwithstanding	any	other	provision	of	this	secAon,	polling	places	designated	for	any	one
such	elec2on	district	that	will	be	uAlizing	any	voAng	machine	or	system	cerAfied	for	use	in	New
York	state	pursuant	to	chapter	one	hundred	eighty-one	of	the	laws	of	two	thousand	five,	may	be
the	polling	place	of	any	other	conAguous	district	or	districts,	provided	the	voAng	system	used	in
such	polling	place	produces	separate	and	disAnct	vote	totals	for	each	elec2on	district	voAng	in
such	polling	place	on	such	voAng	machine	or	system.
5-a.	Whenever	a	conAguous	property	of	a	college	or	university	contains	three	hundred	or	more
registrants	who	are	registered	to	vote	at	any	address	on	such	conAguous	property,	the	polling
place	designated	for	such	registrants	shall	be	on	such	conAguous	property	or	at	a	nearby	locaAon
recommended	by	the	college	or	university	and	agreed	to	by	the	board	of	elec2ons.
6.	Each	polling	place	designated,	whenever	pracAcable,	shall	be	situated	on	the	main	or	ground
floor	of	the	premises	selected.	It	shall	be	of	sufficient	area	to	admit	and	comfortably
accommodate	voters	in	numbers	consistent	with	the	deployment	of	voAng	systems	and	privacy
booths,	pursuant	to	9	NYCRR	6210.19.	Such	deployment	of	voAng	systems,	elec2on	workers
and	elec2on	resources	shall	be	in	a	sufficient	number	to	accommodate	the	numbers	of	voters
eligible	to	vote	in	such	polling	place.
6-a.	Each	polling	place	designated,	whenever	pracAcable,	shall	be	situated	directly	on	a	public
transportaAon	route.
7.	No	polling	place	shall	be	located	on	premises	owned	or	leased	by	a	person	holding	public	office
or	who	is	a	candidate	for	public	office	at	a	primary	or	general	elec2on.
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or	who	is	a	candidate	for	public	office	at	a	primary	or	general	elec2on.
8.	Whenever	the	board	of	elec2ons	shall	determine	that	there	is	no	building	within
an	elec2on	district	available	and	suitable	for	the	meeAngs	for	the	registraAon	of	voters	or	for
any	elec2on,	or	that	for	reasons	of	efficiency	or	economy	it	is	desirable	to	consolidate	such
meeAngs	of	one	or	more	districts	in	one	place,	such	board	may	designate	a	building	for	such
purpose	in	an	adjoining	district	in	the	same	village,	city	or	town	and	there	may	be	as	many
disAnctly	separate	meeAngs	or	polling	places	lawfully	located	in	the	same	building	as	public
convenience	may	require.	Wherever	possible,	public	schools,	fire	houses,	municipal	buildings	or
other	buildings	exempt	from	taxaAon	shall	be	designated	for	such	meeAngs	and	polling	places.
Such	a	determinaAon	shall	be	made	only	aler	noAce	to	the	chairpersons	of	the	county
commidees	of	all	poliAcal	parAes	and	reasonable	opportunity	for	them	to	be	heard.
9.	Renumbered	as	8	by	L.2016,	c.	43,	§	1.
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THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess
County Board of Elections

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, MAGDALENA SHARFF

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL INTERVENTION
Supreme COURT, COUNTY OF Dutchess

UCS-840

Index No: Date Index Issued: For Court Use Only:

IAS Entry Date

Judge Assigned

RJI Filed Date

CAPTION Enter the complete case caption. Do not use et al or et ano. If more space is needed, attach a caption rider sheet.

Plaintiff(s)/Petitioner(s)

Defendant(s)/Respondent(s)

-against-

(rev. 02/01/2022)

NATURE OF ACTION OR PROCEEDING: Check only one box and specify where indicated.

SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS

REAL PROPERTY

COMMERCIAL

OTHER MATTERS

STATUS OF ACTION OR PROCEEDING Answer YES or NO for every question and enter additional information where indicated.

If yes, date filed:

If yes, date served:

If yes, judgment date:

Has a summons and complaint or summons with notice been filed?

Has a summons and complaint or summons with notice been served?

Is this action/proceeding being filed post-judgment?

YES NO
☐ ☒
☐ ☒
☐ ☒

☐ Certificate of Incorporation/Dissolution     [see NOTE in COMMERCIAL section]
☐ Emergency Medical Treatment
☐ Habeas Corpus
☐ Local Court Appeal
☐ Mechanic's Lien
☐ Name Change/Sex Designation Change
☐ Pistol Permit Revocation Hearing
☐ Sale or Finance of Religious/Not-for-Profit Property
☐ Other (specify):

☐ Business Entity (includes corporations, partnerships, LLCs, LLPs, etc.)
☐ Contract
☐ Insurance (where insurance company is a party, except arbitration)
☐ UCC (includes sales and negotiable instruments)
☐ Other Commercial (specify):

NOTE: For Commercial Division assignment requests pursuant to 22 NYCRR 202.70(d),
complete and attach the COMMERCIAL DIVISION RJI ADDENDUM (UCS-840C).

MATRIMONIAL
☐ Contested

NOTE: If there are children under the age of 18, complete and attach the
MATRIMONIAL RJI Addendum (UCS-840M).

TORTS

☐ Condemnation
☐ Mortgage Foreclosure (specify): ☐ Residential Commercial☐

Property Address:

NOTE: For Mortgage Foreclosure actions involving a one to four-family, owner-
occupied residential property or owner-occupied condominium, complete and
attach the FORECLOSURE RJI ADDENDUM (UCS-840F).

Tax Certiorari (specify):☐ Block: Lot:
Tax Foreclosure☐

☐ Other Real Property (specify):

For Uncontested Matrimonial actions, use the Uncontested Divorce RJI (UD-13).
Specify how many properties the application includes:

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Child Victims Act
Environmental (specify):
Medical, Dental or Podiatric Malpractice
Motor Vehicle
Products Liability (specify):
Other Negligence (specify):
Other Professional Malpractice (specify):
Other Tort (specify):

☐ Asbestos

☐ Partition
NOTE: Complete and attach the PARTITION RJI ADDENDUM (UCS-840P).

☐ CPLR Article 75 - Arbitration     [see NOTE in COMMERCIAL section]
☒ CPLR Article 78 - Proceeding against a Body or Officer
☐ Election Law

☐ MHL Article 9.60 - Kendra's Law

☐ Child-Parent Security Act (specify):

☐ MHL Article 10 - Sex Offender Confinement (specify):
☐ MHL Article 81 (Guardianship)
☐ Other Mental Hygiene (specify):

Other Special Proceeding (specify):☐

☐ Extreme Risk Protection Order

Initial Review☐ ☐

☐ Assisted Reproduction☐ Surrogacy Agreement

Section:

Check one box only and enter additional information where indicated.NATURE OF JUDICIAL INTERVENTION
☐

☐
☐
☐
☐

☐
☒

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Infant's Compromise

Note of Issue/Certificate of Readiness
Notice of Medical, Dental or Podiatric Malpractice
Notice of Motion
Notice of Petition
Order to Show Cause
Other Ex Parte Application

Poor Person Application
Request for Preliminary Conference
Residential Mortgage Foreclosure Settlement Conference
Writ of Habeas Corpus
Other (specify):

Date Issue Joined:
Relief Requested:
Relief Requested:
Relief Requested:
Relief Requested:

Article 78 (Body or Officer)

Return Date:
Return Date:
Return Date:

Extreme Risk Protection Order Application☐

☐ Partition Settlement Conference
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Case Title Index/Case Number Court Judge (if assigned) Relationship to instant case

RELATED CASES List any related actions. For Matrimonial cases, list any related criminal or Family Court cases. If none, leave blank.
If additional space is required, complete and attach the RJI Addendum (UCS-840A).

PARTIES For parties without an attorney, check the "Un-Rep" box and enter the party's address, phone number and email in the space
provided. If additional space is required, complete and attach the RJI Addendum (UCS-840A).

Un-
Rep List parties in same order as listed in the

caption and indicate roles (e.g., plaintiff,
defendant, 3rd party plaintiff, etc.)

For represented parties, provide attorney's name, firm name, address, phone
and email.  For unrepresented parties, provide party's address, phone and
email.

For each defendant,
indicate if issue has
been joined.

For each defendant,
indicate insurance
carrier, if applicable.

Parties Attorneys and Unrepresented Litigants Issue Joined Insurance Carriers

Name: LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS OF THE MID-HUDSON
REGION

☐ JAMES PELUSO, Dreyer Boyajian LLP, 75 Columbia Street ,
Albany, NY  12210, 518-463-7784, jpeluso@dblawny.com

Role(s): Plaintiff/Petitioner
☐  YES   ☒  NO

Name: TANEISHA MEANS☐ JAMES PELUSO, Dreyer Boyajian LLP, 75 Columbia Street ,
Albany, NY  12210, 518-463-7784, jpeluso@dblawny.com

Role(s): Plaintiff/Petitioner ☐  YES   ☒  NO

Name: MAGDALENA SHARFF☐ JAMES PELUSO, Dreyer Boyajian LLP, 75 Columbia Street ,
Albany, NY  12210, 518-463-7784, jpeluso@dblawny.com

Role(s): Plaintiff/Petitioner ☐  YES   ☒  NO

Name: THE DUTCHESS COUNTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS☒ 12 Delafield Street, Poughkeepsie, NY  12601

Role(s): Defendant/Respondent ☐  YES   ☒  NO

Name: ERIK J. HAIGHT in his
capacity as Commissioner of the
Dutchess...

☒ 12 Delafield Street, Poughkeepsie, NY  12601

Role(s): Defendant/Respondent
☐  YES   ☒  NO

Name:☐
Role(s): ☐  YES   ☐  NO

Name:☐
Role(s): ☐  YES   ☐  NO

Name:☐
Role(s): ☐  YES   ☐  NO

Name:☐
Role(s): ☐  YES   ☐  NO

Name:☐
Role(s): ☐  YES   ☐  NO

I AFFIRM UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT, UPON INFORMATION AND BELIEF, THERE ARE NO OTHER  RELATED ACTIONS OR
PROCEEDINGS, EXCEPT AS NOTED ABOVE, NOR HAS A REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL INTERVENTION BEEN PREVIOUSLY FILED IN THIS

ACTION OR PROCEEDING.

Attorney Registration Number Print Name

Signature
Dated: 11/01/2022

3933553 JAMES R. PELUSO

JAMES R. PELUSO

This form was generated by NYSCEF
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Request for Judicial Intervention Addendum
Index No:

UCS-840A (7/2012)

Supreme COURT, COUNTY OF Dutchess

Un-
Rep List parties in same order as listed in the

caption and indicate roles (e.g., plaintiff,
defendant, 3rd party plaintiff, etc.)

For represented parties, provide attorney's name, firm name, address, phone
and email.  For unrepresented parties, provide party's address, phone and
email.

For each defendant,
indicate if issue has
been joined.

For each defendant,
indicate insurance
carrier, if applicable.

Parties Attorneys and Unrepresented Litigants Issue Joined Insurance Carriers

Name: ERIK J. HAIGHT in his
capacity as Commissioner of the
Dutchess County Board of
Elections

☒ 12 Delafield Street, Poughkeepsie, NY  12601

Role(s): Defendant/Respondent
☐  YES   ☒  NO

For use when additional space is needed to provide party or related case information.

PARTIES: For parties without an attorney, check "Un-Rep" box AND enter party address, phone number and e-mail address in "Attorneys" space.

RELATED CASES: List any related actions. For Matrimonial actions, include any related criminal and/or Famiy Court cases.

This form was generated by NYSCEF
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OMITTED:

___________
J.S.C.

and the court notice providing the Microsoft Teams access information for the pre-hearing conference (see below)

^ ___________
     J.S.C.
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by no later than November 2, 2022 at 10:00a.m.
^ ______

J.S.C.

           IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent-Defendant shall file any written opposition
 by November 2, 2022 by no later than 3:00p.m. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
a virtual (remote) pre-hearing conference                                           -------
with the Judge's Principal Court Attorney                           HON. CHRISTIE L. D'ALESSIO,  J.S.C. 
is scheduled for November 2, 2022 at 4:00p.m. 

The virtual (remote) pre-hearing conference 
log in/access information will be provided shortly 
by separate court notice filed to NYSCEF.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------



COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-HUDSON
REGION et al

- v. -

2022-53491

JUDGE D'ALESSIO, CHRISTIE

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS et al

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Index No.

COURT NOTICE

Pursuant to the Order to Show Cause dated November 1, 2022 below is the Microsoft
Teams link to participate in the Pre-Hearing Conference with the Judge's Principal court
Attorney scheduled for today, November 2, 2022 at 4:00 p.m.

This link will also be emailed to Plaintiff's counsel.  Plaintiff's counsel is directed to serve a
copy of this Cout Notice upon the Defendants by email to the official government
addresses of the Board of Elections' two Commissioners, at the office of the Board of
Elections by 10:00 a.m. today, November 2, 2022.
________________________________________________________________________________
Microsoft Teams meeting
Join on your computer, mobile app or room device
Click here to join the meeting
Meeting ID: 277 263 619 711
Passcode: VZDkAM
Download Teams | Join on the web
Or call in (audio only)
+1 347-378-4143,,228515170#
  United States, New York City
(833) 262-7886,,228515170#
  United States (Toll-free)
Phone Conference ID: 228 515 170#
Find a local number | Reset PIN

You are prohibited from recording video or audio, or taking photos or screenshots (22
NYCRR Parts 29, 131)
Learn More | Help | Meeting options | Legal
________________________________________________________________________________

 of  2Page 1
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Thank you,

Chambers of the Hon. Christie L. D'Alessio

DATED 11/02/2022 FILED By Robyn A. Henke

 of  2Page 2
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------X 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-HUDSON Index No. 2022-53491 
REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 
MAGDALENA SHARFF,      VERIFIED ANSWER 
 
     Petitioners, 
  -against- 
 
DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 
and ERIK J. HAIGHT, in his capacity as Commissioner 
of the Dutchess County Board of Elections, 
 
     Respondents-Defendants. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------X 

 
Respondent-Defendant proposed intervenor, Hannah Black, as Commissioner of the 

Dutchess County Board of Elections, which pursuant to Election Law §3-200 (2) is comprised of 

Commissioners Hannah Black together with Respondent-Defendant Erik J. Haight, (hereinafter, 

the “Respondent”) does hereby set forth the following as and for her VERIFIED ANSWER to 

the allegations contained in the Verified Petition: 

1. The Respondent admits the allegations of fact contained in the paragraphs of the 

Verified Petition therein numbered 1, 6, 15, 30, 31, 32, 35 and 37, and refers all questions of law 

contained in said paragraphs to the Honorable Court. 

2. The Respondent admits the allegations of fact contained in the paragraphs of the 

Verified Petition therein numbered 2 and 14, refers all questions of law contained in said 

paragraphs to the Honorable Court, and denies the relevance of the early voting sites to the 

question posed by this special proceeding, as the designation of such early voting sites are 

covered by different sections of the election law than that which is the subject of this proceeding. 
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3. The Respondent denies having sufficient knowledge or information upon which to 

form a belief as to those allegations of fact contained in the paragraphs of the Verified Petition 

therein numbered 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, and 19. 

4. The Respondent admits the allegations of fact contained in the paragraphs of the 

Verified Petition therein numbered 6, 7, 8, 9, 15, 30, 31, 32, 35 and 37, and refers all questions of 

law contained in said paragraphs to the Honorable Court. 

5. With reference to paragraph 13 of the Verified Petition, the Respondent denies 

having sufficient knowledge or information upon which to form a belief as to the information 

contained in the “publicly available voter registration records for Dutchess County”, however, 

admits that the voter registration records for the Dutchess County Board of Elections show that 

as of November 2, 2022, at least 1,100 voters are registered to vote from the campus of Vassar 

College. 

6. The Respondent admits the allegations of fact contained in the paragraphs of the 

Verified Petition therein numbered 16, 21, 23 and 24. 

7. The Respondent admits the receipt of the correspondence identified in the 

paragraphs of the Verified Petition therein numbered 17, 18 and 20, and denies having sufficient 

knowledge or information upon which to form a belief as to the remaining allegations contained 

therein, and refers the Honorable Court to the content of the correspondence identified therein. 

8. The Respondent admits the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of the Verified 

Petition, except deny that such undertaking would be “easy”, with the caveat however, that it 

would be possible if we are ordered to do so by the morning of November 4, 2022. 

9. The Respondent denies having sufficient knowledge or information upon which to 

form a belief as to those allegations of fact contained in the paragraphs of the Verified Petition 
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therein numbered 25, 27, 29, 33, 34, 36 and 39, and refers all questions of law contained in said 

paragraphs to the Honorable Court. 

10. With reference to paragraph 26 of the Verified Petition, the Respondent denies 

having sufficient knowledge or information upon which to form a belief as to whether the 

Petitioners are registered voters and organizations whose members include registered voters who 

reside in Dutchess County, admits the identities and capacities of the Respondents, and further 

requests intervention as a Respondent-Defendant in her capacity of Commissioner of the 

Dutchess County Board of Elections. 

11. With reference to paragraphs 28 and 38 of the Verified Petition, Respondent 

realleges and reincorporates her responses to the prior paragraphs of the Verified Petition as 

though fully set forth herein. Further, with respect to paragraph 38, Petitioner refers the 

allegations of law not requiring an answer to the Honorable Court. 

REQUESTS FOR RELIEF 

12. The Respondent seeks intervention and a declaration pursuant to Dutchess County 

Local Law No. 4 of 1988 that she is entitled to be reimbursed for her attorney fees from the 

County. 

13. Pursuant to CPLR 7802(d), the Respondent requests an order directing the 

Petitioner to provide notice of this special proceeding to the Respondent as a necessary party 

pursuant to Election Law §3-200(2), and granting leave for Respondent to intervene as an 

interested person pursuant to CPLR 401 and CPLR 7802(d), and deeming this verified answer 

served. 
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14. Specifically, pursuant to Election Law §3-200(2), each county board of elections 

(there are exceptions which do not apply to Dutchess County) is comprised of two election 

commissioners. 

15. One election commissioner does not have standing or capacity to assert a position 

or bring an action or proceeding on behalf of a board of elections except in certain narrow 

circumstances. (see, Graziano v. County of Albany, 3 NY3d 475 [2004]) 

16. Thus, by bringing this proceeding against the Dutchess County Board of Elections 

and against only one of the two commissioners, the Petitioners may have inadvertently given the 

reins (so to speak) to one commissioner only, to assert a position on behalf of the Dutchess 

County Board of Elections. 

17. The Dutchess County Attorney’s office, has accepted the existence of a split 

between the commissioners, and as a result, has declared that is has a conflict of interest in 

representing the Board of Elections, and thus has permitted Republican Commissioner Erik J. 

Haight only to hire independent counsel at the County’s expense. 

18. However, the Dutchess County Attorney’s office has, in what can only be deemed 

a blatantly partisan display, discriminated against Democratic Commissioner Hannah Black in 

denying her request to hire independent counsel to represent her interests in this matter. 

19. Upon information and belief, such position is also a punishment for 

Commissioner Black providing an affidavit to the Petitioners as she agrees with the express 

statutory requirement to place a poll site upon the campus of Vassar College. 

20. Commissioner Black is a necessary party, as her consent would be required for 

any settlement of the claims against the Dutchess County Board of Elections, as Commissioner 

Haight lacks capacity to bind such Board of Elections on his own. 
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21. Further, in denying her request for counsel to represent her, the Dutchess County 

Attorney is violating the New York State Constitutional and statutory framework that requires 

equal representation, staffing and funding for each of the two major parties with commissioners 

making up each county board of elections. (see, Graziano, 3 NY3d at 479-481) 

22. There has been no previous application for the relief sought herein. 

 WHEREFORE, Respondent respectfully request orders: 

I. Pursuant to CPLR 7802(d), declaring Elections Commissioner Hannah 

Black a necessary party to this special proceeding, and ordering the 

Petitioner to provide notice of this special proceeding to Commissioner 

Black; 

II.  Granting leave for Commissioner Black to intervene as an interested 

person pursuant to CPLR 401 and CPLR 7802(d), and deeming this 

verified answer served; 

III. Declaring that if Commissioner Haight’s attorney fees are paid by 

Dutchess County, that Commissioner Black’s attorney fees shall be paid 

by Dutchess County as well; 

IV. Granting the relief requested in the Verified Petition of the Petitioners viz 

a viz Petitioners’ request for an order requiring that a poll site be placed 

upon the campus of Vassar College; 

V. Such other and further relief as the Court deems necessary and proper. 
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Dated:   Poughkeepsie, New York 
  November 2, 2022 
 Respectfully submitted, 

_  
Michael Treybich 
Treybich Law, P.C. 
Attorney for Respondent Hannah Black 
272 Mill Street 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 
(845) 554-5295 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-
HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 
MAGDALENA SHARFF, 
 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs 
 
 -against- 
 
THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 
and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of 
the Dutchess County Board of Elections, 
 

Respondents-Defendants 
 

 
 

Index No. 2022-53491 
 

AFFIRMATION OF 
SERVICE 

 

 

RICHARD ALEXANDER MEDINA, an attorney admitted to practice in the courts of this 

State, and not a party to the within action, affirms the following to be true under the penalties of 

perjury pursuant to CPLR § 2106: 

1. I am an attorney duly admitted to practice law in New York and am an associate with the 

law firm Elias Law Group LLP, counsel for the Petitioners in the above-captioned action. 

2. On the 2nd day of November, 2022 at approximately 9:41 a.m., pursuant to this Court’s 

Order to Show Cause (Doc. 10), I served NYSCEF-stamped copies of the following papers 

on Respondents by emailing them to Commissioner Erik Haight 

(ehaight@dutchessny.gov), Commissioner Hannah Black (hblack@dutchessny.gov), and 

County Attorney Caroline Blackburn (cblackburn@duthcesscountyny.gov): (1) the 

Verified Petition (Doc. 1), (2) the Proposed Order to Show Cause (Doc. 2); (3) the 

Affirmation of Richard A. Medina (Doc. 3), with attached Exhibits 1, 2, 3, and 4 (Docs. 4–

7); (5) the Request for Judicial Intervention (Doc. 8); (6) the addendum to the Request for 
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Notice with the details of the video conference scheduled for November 2 at 4:00 p.m. 

(Doc. 11). 

 
Dated: November 2, 2022 
  

     By:    _________________________ 
              Richard Alexander Medina 
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MARCUsJ.MOLINARO CAROLINEE.BLACKBURN

COUNTYEXECUTIVE COUNTY ATrORNEY

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
DEPARTMENT OFLAW

November 2, 2022

Hon. Christie L. D'Alessio

New York State Supreme Court

Dutchess County Chambers

10 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

RE: League of Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region, et al, v. Dutchess County Board of

Elections, et al.; Index No. 2022-53491

Your Honor:

The Dutchess County Attorney is the exclusive legal counsel to the Dutchess County Board

of Elections, however, I write to respectfully request the Court's approval to be excused as counsel

for the Board in this matter on the basis that a conflict of interest prevents such representation.

Pursuant to Election Law 3-200(2), the Dutchess County Board of Elections is comprised

of two election commissioners. Election Law 3-212(2) requires that all actions of the Board require

a majority vote of the Board. Commissioner Haight has been named as a Respondent in the above-

referenced action, and Commissioner Black has offered an Affidavit in support of the Verified

Petition. The County Attorney is therefore unable to represent the Board as a body because there

is an irreconcilable division between the Commissioners in this matter.

I am in receipt of a Verified Answer offered by Respondent-Defendant proposed

intervenor, Hannah Black, as Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of Elections. The

County Attorney's Office does not object to, and takes no position on, Respondent-Defendant

proposed intervenor Black's Verified Answer to the extent that it seeks a declaration that

Commissioner Black is a necessary party and further to the extent that it seeks leave of Court for

Commissioner Black to intervene as an interested person. Further, if the Court declares that

Respondent-Defendant proposed intervenor Black is a necessary party who may intervene as an

interested person, then the County Attorney has no objection to the County's payment of attorney

fees associated with private representation of Commissioner Black as a Respondent-Defendant, to

the extent such fees are in accord with Dutchess County Local Law No. 4 of 1988.

It is well-settled that an attorney may not be compensated for services rendered a municipal

officer unless he has been retained in accordance with statutory authority. Cahn v. Town of

Huntington, 29 NY2d 451 (1972). Such statutory authority must be express. However, in the

absence of specific statutory authority, a municipal board or officer may have implied authority to

22 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 " (845) 486-2110 " Fax(845) 486-2002
Service by facsimile or email is not accepted
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retain private counsel, but only if they are involved "in good faith in the prosecution or defense of

an action undertaken in the public interest, and in conjunction with its or his official duties where

the municipal attorney refused to act, or was incapable of, or was disqualified from,
acting."

Id.

Dutchess County Local Law No. 4 of 1988, enclosed herewith, is the statutory mechanism

by which the County provides legal and financial protection to County employees sued as a result

of actions taken in performance of their official duties. Section 75-21 requires that legal action

must be taken "against
them."

Further, Section 375-23(B) states that when the County Attorney

determines, upon investigation of the matter, that representation by the County Attorney would be

inappropriate, or where a Court determines that a conflict of interest exists, then a County officer

or employee may be represented by private counsel of his/her choice. Given that Commissioner

Haight was named as a Respondent and his interests are adverse to Commissioner Black, on both

of their admissions, the County Attorney authorized Commissioner Haight to secure private

counsel at the expense of the County, within the confines of Local Law No. 4 of 1988.

Commissioner Black was not named as either a Petitioner or Respondent-Defendant in this action,

and thus, no legal action was taken "against
her"

in line with Dutchess County Local Law or Cahn,

and as such, Commissioner Black's request for private legal representation, paid for by Dutchess

County, was denied. Further, Commissioner Black cannot alone represent the interests of the

Board of Elections to the extent the Board is named as a Respondent.

The determination was made solely upon the aforementioned and on no other grounds. If

the Court grants Commissioner Black's application to be named as a necessary party and to

intervene, I have no objection to Commissioner Black securing private counsel at county expense,

in line with Local Law No. 4 of 1988, because the County Attorney has a conflict of interest and

Commissioner Black would then be named in a civil proceeding "against
her"

and will directly

participate in the "prosecution or defense of an action ... in conjunction with [her] official
duties."

Cahn, 29 NY2d at 456.

Lastly, the conflict of the County Attomey's Office prohibits me from taking any position

as it concerns the Respondent-Defendant proposed intervenor Black's Verified Answer's request

for "granting the relief requested in the Verified Petition of the Petitioners viz a vie
Petitioners'

request for an order requiring that a poll site be placed upon the campus of Vassar College [or]
such other an further relief as the Court deems necessary and

proper."

Respectfully Submitted,

CAROLINE E. BLACKBURN, ESQ.

Dutchess County Attorney

22 Market Street,
5th

FlOOr

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
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Dutchess County, NY Defense and Indemnification https://ecode360.com/print/DU1148?guid=31906869

Dutchess County, NY

Wednesday, November 2, 2022

Chapter 75. Officers and Employees

Article V. Defense and Indemnification

[Adopted 7-11-1988 by L.L. No. 4-1988]

§ 75-21. Findings and intent.

The purpose of this article is to provide legal and financial protection for those individuals serving the

County of Dutchess from losses which may be brought against them in their individual capacity for

actions taken while in the performance of their official duties and responsibilities. In enacting this

article, the County Legislature of Dutchess County finds that the State of New York has enacted

similar provisions for the legal and financial security of its officers and employees and further finds

that such security is also required for local personnel. By enactment of this article, the County
Legislature of Dutchess County does not intend to limit or otherwise abrogate any existing right or

responsibility of the County of Dutchess or its employees with regard to indemnification or legal

defense. It is solely the intent of this article to provide similar coverage for local employees as is

presently provided for state employees, so as to continue to attract qualified individuals to local

government service.

§ 75-22. Definitions.

[Amended 5-13-1991 by L.L. No. 6-1991]
As used in this article, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:

EMPLOYEE

Any person holding a position by election, appointment or employment in the service of the

County of Dutchess, whether or not compensated, or a volunteer expressly authorized to

participate in a County-sponsored volunteer program, but shall not include an independent

contractor. The term
"employee"

shall include a former employee, his estate or judicially
appointed personal representative and shall also include an officer, director or employee of the

Dutchess County Industrial Development Agency and a member of any board or agency
appointed by the County Executive and/or the Dutchess County Legislature.

§ 75-23. Duty to provide for defense; legal representation.

A. Upon compliance by the employee with the provisions of § 75-25 of this article, the County of

Dutchess, through the office of the County Attorney or by means of any applicable insurance

program maintained by the County, shall provide for the defense of the employee in any civil

action or proceeding in any state or federal court arising out of any alleged act or omission

which occurred or is alleged in the complaint to have occurred while the employee was acting
within the scope of his public employment or duties, or which is brought to enforce a provision of

Title 42 of the United States Code. This duty to provide for a defense shall not arise where such
civil action or proceeding is brought by or on behalf of the County of Dutchess.
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B. Subject to the conditions set forth in Subsection A of this section, the employee shall be entitled

to be represented by the County Attorney; provided, however, that the employee shall be

entitled to representation by private counsel of his/her choice in any civil judicial proceeding
whenever the County Attorney determines, based upon his/her investigation and review of the

facts and circumstances of the case, that representation by the County Attorney would be

inappropriate, or whenever a court of competent jurisdiction, upon appropriate motion or by a

special proceeding, determines that a conflict of interest exists and that the employee is entitled

to be represented by private counsel of his/her choice. The County Attorney shall notify the

employee in writing of such determination that the employee is entitled to be represented by
private counsel of his/her choice. The County Attomey may require, as a condition to payment

of the fees and expenses of such representation, that appropriate groups of such employees be

represented by the same counsel. If the employee or group of employees is entitled to

representation by private counsel under the provisions of this section, the County Attorney shall

so certify to the County Legislature. Reasonable attorney's fees and litigation expenses shall be

paid by the County to such private counsel from time to time during the pendency of the civil

action or proceeding, subject to certification by the County Attorney as provided herein. Any
dispute with respect to representation of multiple employees by a single counsel or the amount

of litigation expenses or the reasonableness of attorney's fees shall be resolved by the court

upon motion or by way of a special proceeding.

C. Where the employee delivers process and a request for a defense to the County Attorney as

required by § 75-25 of this article, the County Attorney shall take the necessary steps, including
the retention of private counsel where necessary as provided in Subsection B herein, on behalf

of the employee to avoid entry of a default judgment pending resolution of any question

pertaining to the obligation to provide for a defense.

§ 75-24. Scope of indemnification; proposed settlements.

A. The County of Dutchess shall indemnify and save harmless its employees in the amount of any
judgment obtained against such employees in any state or federal court, or in the amount of any
settlement of a claim, provided that the act or omission from which such judgment or settlement

arose occurred while the employee was acting within the scope of his/her public employment or

duties. The duty to indemnify and save harmless prescribed by this section shall not arise where

the injury or damage resulted from intentional wrongdoing or recklessness on the part of the

employee and shall not be applicable to an award for punitive damages.

B. The determination of an issue of whether or not an employee was acting within the scope of

his/her public employment or duties at the time of the occurrence, act or omission giving rise to

a claim shall be made in the first instance, with regard to employees within the Executive

Branch, by the County Executive, on advice from the County Attorney, and, with regard to

employees within the Legislative Branch, by the Chair of the Legislature, subject to the entire

Legislature, also upon advice from the County Attorney. Any such determination shall be subject

to review by a court of competent jurisdiction in the manner prescribed by law.

C. An employee represented by private counsel shall cause to be submitted to the County

Legislature, any proposed settlement which may be subject to indemnification by the County of

Dutchess. The County Attomey shall review such proposed settlement as to form and amount

and submit a favorable recommendation if, in his/her judgment, the settlement is in the best

interest of the County. Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to authorize the County to

indemnify or hold harmless an employee with respect to any settlement not so reviewed and

approved by the County Attorney.

D. Upon entry of a final judgment against the employee, or upon the settlement of the claim after

approval by the Legislature as provided in Subsection C hereof, the employee shall cause to be

served on the County Attorney, personally or by certified or registered mail, a copy of such

judgment or settlement within 30 days of the date of entry or settlement. If not inconsistent with
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the provisions of this section, such judgment or settlement shall be certified for payment by the

County Attorney.

§ 75-25. Conditions for defense or indemnification.

The duty to defend or indemnify and save harmless provided by this article shall be conditioned upon

the following:

A. Delivery by the employee to the County Attorney, or his/her assistant, at his/her office, of the

original or a copy of any summons, complaint, process, notice, demand or pleading within 10

days after service on the employee. Such delivery shall be deemed a request by the employee

that the County Attorney provide for his defense pursuant to this article.N

[1] Editor's Note: Amended at time of adoption of Code (see Ch. 1, General Provisions, Art. l).

B. The full cooperation of the employee in the defense of such action or proceeding and in the

defense of any action or proceeding brought against the County based on the same act or

omission, and in the prosecution of any appeal.

§ 75-26. Effect on other coverage.

The benefits of this article shall inure only to employees as defined herein and shall not enlarge or

diminish the rights of any other party, nor shall any provision of this article be construed to affect,

alter or repeal any provision of the
Workers'

Compensation Law.

§ 75-27. Liability of insurers.

The provisions of this article shall not be construed to impair, alter, limit or modify the rights and

obligations of any insurer under any policy of insurance.

§ 75-28. Applicability.

The provisions of this article shall apply to all actions and proceedings pending upon the effective

date hereof or thereafter instituted.

§ 75-29. Limitations on liability.

Except as otherwise specifically provided in this article, the provisions of this article shall not be

construed in any way to impair, alter, limit, modify, abrogate or restrict any immunity available to or

conferred upon any unit, entity, officer or employee of the County of Dutchess, or any right to

defense and/or indemnification provided for any governmental officer or employee by, in accordance

with, or by reason of any other provision of state or federal statutory or common law.
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Hon. Christie L. D’Alessio, J.S.C. 
Dutchess County Supreme Court 
10 Market Street 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 

November 2, 2022 

RE: League of Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region et al v. Dutchess County Board of 
 Elections et al 

 Dutchess County Index No. 2022-53491 

Dear Justice D’Alessio, 

 Commissioner Hannah Black has filed a verified answer as a Proposed Intervenor 
Respondent-Defendant in this matter. (Doc. 16). As discussed during the November 2, 2022 pre-
hearing conference, Petitioners consent to Commissioner Hannah Black’s intervention as a 
Respondent-Defendant in this matter. 

        
       Respectfully Submitted, 

DREYER BOYAJIAN LLP  
  

By: /s/ James R. Peluso____ 

James R. Peluso 
75 Columbia Street 
Albany, NY 12210 
Tel.: (518) 463-7784 
jpeluso@dblawny.com 

 
 

ELIAS LAW GROUP LLP  
  

By: /s/ Richard Alexander Medina_______ 

Aria C. Branch* 
Justin Baxenberg** 
Richard Alexander Medina 
Renata O’Donnell 
10 G St NE, Ste 600  
Washington, DC 20002  
Tel.: (202) 968-4490  
abranch@elias.law 
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jbaxenberg@elias.law 
rmedina@elias.law 
rodonnell@elias.law 
 
*Pro hac vice application forthcoming 
** Pro hac vice application pending 
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To commence the statutory time period for
appeals as ofright (CPLR 5513 [a]), you are
advised to serye a copy of this order. with
notice of entry, upon all parties.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
MID-HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and
MAGDALENA SHARFF,

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

PRESENT: HON. CHRISTIE L. D'ALESSIO, J.S.C.

DECISION, ORDER,
AND JUDGMENT
lndex No. 2022-53491

Petitioners-Plaintilf s

-agalnst-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of
the Dutchess County Board of Elections,

Respondents-Defendants.

The following papers were read on the petition filed in connection with this hybrid special
proceeding under CPLR Article 78 and declaratory judgment action under CPLR $ 3001, seeking,
inter alia, the designation of a polling location on the campus olVassar College in accordance with
Election Law $ 4-104 [5-a]: NYSCEF Documents no. l-19.

Upon review of the petition filed by Order to Show Cause, all other written submissions filed
to NYSCEF, and upon due consideration ofthe arguments, testimony and exhibits presented on the
record in court on November 3, 2022, by the parties and/or their respective counsel, it is hereby

ORDERED that, upon application of the proposed intervenor, Hannah Black in the

capacity as a Commissioner of Dutchess County Board ol Elections, and with the written
consent of petitioner, this case caption is amended to include the proposed intervenor as

a named Respondent-Defendant. It is further

INDEX NO. 2022-53491

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 21 RECEIVED NYSCEF: 11/03/2022
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

----------x
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
MID.HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and
MAGDALENA SHARFF.

-agalnst-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of
the Dutchess County Board ofElections, and
HANNAH BLACK in the capacity as Commissioner of the
Dutchess County Board of Elections,

::i_T:It.Y1::9:l: .
3. ORDERED that, this Court grants Dutchess County Attomey's unopposed application to

recuse itself from representing either or both named Commissioners of the Board of
Elections based upon the conflict arising from each Commissioner's adverse position on
the merits ofthe petition. It is further

4. ORDERED that, insofar as the proposed Intervenor's application included a request for
reimbursement of attomey fees associated with private representation incurred as a resuh
ofthe aforementioned conflict, the Dutchess County Attorney's letter submission dated
November 2, 2022 states that "County Attomey has no objection to the County's payment
of attomey fees associated with private representation of Commissioner Black as a
Respondent-Defendant, to the extent such fees are in accord with Dutchess County Local
Law No. 4 of 1988". Private counsel may follow the appropriate protocols to submit any
such requesl to the County. That issue is resolved accordingly. It is further

5. ORDERED that, the oral application ofcounsel for Respondent/Defendant Erik J. Haight
in his capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of Elections for dismissal
of this matter is denied. [t is further

6. ORDERED that. this Court qrants the petition in its entirety. The plain language of
Election Law g 4-104[5-a] which includes the word "shall" (as opposed to "may" or
"should") specilically mandates lhe designation oia voting polling place on a college or
university campus where, as here. the petitioner demonstrated that the college or
university campus contains three hundred or more registrants to vote at an address on

such college or university campus.

Any other applications for further reliefnot specifically granted herein are denied.
,\

2. ORDERED that, the case caption is amended as follows:

Petitioners-Plainti ffs

INDEX NO. 2022-53491
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The foregoing constitutes the decision, order and judgment of this court

Dated: November 3,2022
Poughkeepsie, New York

LN't'ERLD:

ON. CIIRIS L, D'ALESSIO. J.S.C.

TO:

Filed to NYSCEF

Pursuant to CPLR Section 5513, an appeal as ofright must be taken within thirry days after service
by a party upon the appellant ofa copy ofthejudgment or order appealed from and w tten notice of
its entry, except that when the appellant has served a copy ofthejudgment or order and written notice
of its entry, the appeal must be taken within thirty days thereof.

3
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------X 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-HUDSON Index No. 2022-53491 
REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 
MAGDALENA SHARFF, NOTICE OF ENTRY OF  
  DECISION, ORDER, 
  Petitioners, AND JUDGMENT 
  -against- 
 
DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 
ERIK J. HAIGHT, in his capacity as Commissioner 
of the Dutchess County Board of Elections, and 
HANNAH BLACK, in the capacity as Commissioner 
of the Dutchess County Board of Elections, 
 
     Respondents-Defendants. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------X 
  PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the annexed document is a copy of the Decision, Order and 

Judgment duly entered in the above-captioned action and filed in the office of the Clerk of this Court on 

November 3, 2022. 

Dated: Poughkeepsie, New York 
  November 3, 2022 
       

      Michael Treybich, Esq. 
      TREYBICH LAW, P.C. 
      Attorneys for Respondent-Defendant Hannah Black 
      272 Mill Street 
      Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
      (845) 554-5295 
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To commence the statutory time period for
appeals as ofright (CPLR 5513 [a]), you are
advised to serye a copy of this order. with
notice of entry, upon all parties.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
MID-HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and
MAGDALENA SHARFF,

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

PRESENT: HON. CHRISTIE L. D'ALESSIO, J.S.C.

DECISION, ORDER,
AND JUDGMENT
lndex No. 2022-53491

Petitioners-Plaintilf s

-agalnst-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of
the Dutchess County Board of Elections,

Respondents-Defendants.

The following papers were read on the petition filed in connection with this hybrid special
proceeding under CPLR Article 78 and declaratory judgment action under CPLR $ 3001, seeking,
inter alia, the designation of a polling location on the campus olVassar College in accordance with
Election Law $ 4-104 [5-a]: NYSCEF Documents no. l-19.

Upon review of the petition filed by Order to Show Cause, all other written submissions filed
to NYSCEF, and upon due consideration ofthe arguments, testimony and exhibits presented on the
record in court on November 3, 2022, by the parties and/or their respective counsel, it is hereby

ORDERED that, upon application of the proposed intervenor, Hannah Black in the

capacity as a Commissioner of Dutchess County Board ol Elections, and with the written
consent of petitioner, this case caption is amended to include the proposed intervenor as

a named Respondent-Defendant. It is further
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

----------x
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
MID.HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and
MAGDALENA SHARFF.

-agalnst-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of
the Dutchess County Board ofElections, and
HANNAH BLACK in the capacity as Commissioner of the
Dutchess County Board of Elections,

::i_T:It.Y1::9:l: .
3. ORDERED that, this Court grants Dutchess County Attomey's unopposed application to

recuse itself from representing either or both named Commissioners of the Board of
Elections based upon the conflict arising from each Commissioner's adverse position on
the merits ofthe petition. It is further

4. ORDERED that, insofar as the proposed Intervenor's application included a request for
reimbursement of attomey fees associated with private representation incurred as a resuh
ofthe aforementioned conflict, the Dutchess County Attorney's letter submission dated
November 2, 2022 states that "County Attomey has no objection to the County's payment
of attomey fees associated with private representation of Commissioner Black as a
Respondent-Defendant, to the extent such fees are in accord with Dutchess County Local
Law No. 4 of 1988". Private counsel may follow the appropriate protocols to submit any
such requesl to the County. That issue is resolved accordingly. It is further

5. ORDERED that, the oral application ofcounsel for Respondent/Defendant Erik J. Haight
in his capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of Elections for dismissal
of this matter is denied. [t is further

6. ORDERED that. this Court qrants the petition in its entirety. The plain language of
Election Law g 4-104[5-a] which includes the word "shall" (as opposed to "may" or
"should") specilically mandates lhe designation oia voting polling place on a college or
university campus where, as here. the petitioner demonstrated that the college or
university campus contains three hundred or more registrants to vote at an address on

such college or university campus.

Any other applications for further reliefnot specifically granted herein are denied.
,\

2. ORDERED that, the case caption is amended as follows:

Petitioners-Plainti ffs
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The foregoing constitutes the decision, order and judgment of this court

Dated: November 3,2022
Poughkeepsie, New York

LN't'ERLD:

ON. CIIRIS L, D'ALESSIO. J.S.C.

TO:

Filed to NYSCEF

Pursuant to CPLR Section 5513, an appeal as ofright must be taken within thirry days after service
by a party upon the appellant ofa copy ofthejudgment or order appealed from and w tten notice of
its entry, except that when the appellant has served a copy ofthejudgment or order and written notice
of its entry, the appeal must be taken within thirty days thereof.

3

4 l
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-

HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 

MAGDALENA SHARFF, 

 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs 

 

 -against- 

 

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 

ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of the 

Dutchess County Board of Elections, and HANNAH 

BLACK in her capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess 

County Board of Elections 

 

Respondents-Defendants. 

 

 

 

Index No. 2022-53491 

 

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF 

DECISION, ORDER, AND 

JUDGMENT 

 

 

 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the annexed document is a copy of the Decision, Order, 

and Judgment duly entered in the above-captioned action and filed in the office of the Clerk of 

this Court on November 3, 2022.  

 

Dated: November 4, 2022 

ELIAS LAW GROUP LLP  

  

 

 

By: _______________________ 

Aria C. Branch* 

Justin Baxenberg** 

Richard Alexander Medina 

Renata O’Donnell 

10 G St NE, Ste 600  

Washington, DC 20002  

Tel.: (202) 968-4490  

abranch@elias.law 

jbaxenberg@elias.law 

rmedina@elias.law 
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rodonnell@elias.law 

 

*Pro hac vice application forthcoming 

** Admitted pro hac vice 

 

DREYER BOYAJIAN LLP  

 

James R. Peluso 

75 Columbia Street 

Albany, NY 12210 

Tel.: (518) 463-7784 

jpeluso@dblawny.com 
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To commence the statutory time period for
appeals as ofright (CPLR 5513 [a]), you are
advised to serye a copy of this order. with
notice of entry, upon all parties.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
MID-HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and
MAGDALENA SHARFF,

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

PRESENT: HON. CHRISTIE L. D'ALESSIO, J.S.C.

DECISION, ORDER,
AND JUDGMENT
lndex No. 2022-53491

Petitioners-Plaintilf s

-agalnst-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of
the Dutchess County Board of Elections,

Respondents-Defendants.

The following papers were read on the petition filed in connection with this hybrid special
proceeding under CPLR Article 78 and declaratory judgment action under CPLR $ 3001, seeking,
inter alia, the designation of a polling location on the campus olVassar College in accordance with
Election Law $ 4-104 [5-a]: NYSCEF Documents no. l-19.

Upon review of the petition filed by Order to Show Cause, all other written submissions filed
to NYSCEF, and upon due consideration ofthe arguments, testimony and exhibits presented on the
record in court on November 3, 2022, by the parties and/or their respective counsel, it is hereby

ORDERED that, upon application of the proposed intervenor, Hannah Black in the

capacity as a Commissioner of Dutchess County Board ol Elections, and with the written
consent of petitioner, this case caption is amended to include the proposed intervenor as

a named Respondent-Defendant. It is further
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

----------x
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
MID.HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and
MAGDALENA SHARFF.

-agalnst-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of
the Dutchess County Board ofElections, and
HANNAH BLACK in the capacity as Commissioner of the
Dutchess County Board of Elections,

::i_T:It.Y1::9:l: .
3. ORDERED that, this Court grants Dutchess County Attomey's unopposed application to

recuse itself from representing either or both named Commissioners of the Board of
Elections based upon the conflict arising from each Commissioner's adverse position on
the merits ofthe petition. It is further

4. ORDERED that, insofar as the proposed Intervenor's application included a request for
reimbursement of attomey fees associated with private representation incurred as a resuh
ofthe aforementioned conflict, the Dutchess County Attorney's letter submission dated
November 2, 2022 states that "County Attomey has no objection to the County's payment
of attomey fees associated with private representation of Commissioner Black as a
Respondent-Defendant, to the extent such fees are in accord with Dutchess County Local
Law No. 4 of 1988". Private counsel may follow the appropriate protocols to submit any
such requesl to the County. That issue is resolved accordingly. It is further

5. ORDERED that, the oral application ofcounsel for Respondent/Defendant Erik J. Haight
in his capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of Elections for dismissal
of this matter is denied. [t is further

6. ORDERED that. this Court qrants the petition in its entirety. The plain language of
Election Law g 4-104[5-a] which includes the word "shall" (as opposed to "may" or
"should") specilically mandates lhe designation oia voting polling place on a college or
university campus where, as here. the petitioner demonstrated that the college or
university campus contains three hundred or more registrants to vote at an address on

such college or university campus.

Any other applications for further reliefnot specifically granted herein are denied.
,\

2. ORDERED that, the case caption is amended as follows:
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The foregoing constitutes the decision, order and judgment of this court

Dated: November 3,2022
Poughkeepsie, New York

LN't'ERLD:

ON. CIIRIS L, D'ALESSIO. J.S.C.

TO:

Filed to NYSCEF

Pursuant to CPLR Section 5513, an appeal as ofright must be taken within thirry days after service
by a party upon the appellant ofa copy ofthejudgment or order appealed from and w tten notice of
its entry, except that when the appellant has served a copy ofthejudgment or order and written notice
of its entry, the appeal must be taken within thirty days thereof.
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November 4, 2022 

Hon. Christie L. D’Alessio, J.S.C. 

Dutchess County Supreme Court 

10 Market Street 

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 

BY EMAIL 

Re: League of Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region et al. v. The Dutchess County Board 

of Elections et al., Index No. 2022-53491 

Dear Justice D’Alessio, 

We write to update the Court regarding the status of compliance with its Order of November 3, 2022 

requiring a polling location on the Vassar College campus. We understand that there will be a site visit 

to the Aula Room at Ely Hall, on the Vassar College campus, starting today at 3pm. Commissioner 

Haight has been invited to participate. We also attach the latest correspondence we are aware of from 

Commissioner Erik Haight regarding his intent to comply with the Court’s Order, and from Vassar 

regarding available space. 

Given the need to designate a polling location as soon as possible to have one in place for the 

November 8, 2022 election, we will keep the Court apprised of further developments in this matter. 

Please let us know if you would like us to file this letter on the docket. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

ELIAS LAW GROUP LLP 

By: /s/ Richard Alexander Medina_______ 

Aria C. Branch* 

Justin Baxenberg** 

Richard Alexander Medina 

Renata O’Donnell 

10 G St NE, Ste 600  

Washington, DC 20002  

Tel.: (202) 968-4490  

abranch@elias.law 

jbaxenberg@elias.law 

rmedina@elias.law 
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rodonnell@elias.law 

DREYER BOYAJIAN LLP 

James R. Peluso 

75 Columbia Street 

Albany, NY 12210 

Tel.: (518) 463-7784 

jpeluso@dblawny.com 

*Pro hac vice application forthcoming

** Admitted pro hac vice

Cc: All Counsel of Record
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From: Michael Treybich

To: Rich Medina

Subject: Fwd: FW: NY Election Law Section 4-104

Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 12:28:41 PM

Attachments: 2022_53491_LEAGUE_OF_WOMEN_VOTERS_v_LEAGUE_OF_WOMEN_VOTERS_NOTICE_OF_ENTRY_22.pdf

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Date: Fri, Nov 4, 2022, 12:24 PM
Subject: FW: NY Election Law Section 4-104
To: Michael Treybich <michael@treybichlaw.com>

 

 

From: Black, Hannah 
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 10:43 AM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, Christian <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;
'Todd Valentine' <Todd.Valentine@elections.ny.gov>; Zebrowski.Stavisky, Kristen
(ELECTIONS) <Kristen.Zebrowski.Stavisky@elections.ny.gov>; Lovullo, Brendan
(ELECTIONS) <Brendan.Lovullo@elections.ny.gov>; Thomas.Connolly@elections.ny.gov;
Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>; Blackburn, Caroline <cblackburn@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY Election Law Section 4-104

 

Commissioner Haight,

 

As you’re well aware, I suggested there be a public hearing 7 weeks ago. The court order is
clear. The court order and the truncated timeframe obviate the need for a public hearing. It is
our charge to comply with the court order and the election law and designate a poll site on
Vassar College campus. As you know, there is a site visit today at Vassar College at 3pm,
please confirm who from the Republican side will be attending.

 

Thank you,

 

Hannah Black

Democratic Board of Elections Commissioner
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Dutchess County Board of Elections

Office: (845) 486-2480

hblack@dutchessny.gov

www.elections.dutchessny.gov

 

 

 

From: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, Christian <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;
'Todd Valentine' <Todd.Valentine@elections.ny.gov>; Zebrowski.Stavisky, Kristen
(ELECTIONS) <Kristen.Zebrowski.Stavisky@elections.ny.gov>; Lovullo, Brendan
(ELECTIONS) <Brendan.Lovullo@elections.ny.gov>; Thomas.Connolly@elections.ny.gov;
Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>; Blackburn, Caroline <cblackburn@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY Election Law Section 4-104
Importance: High

 

Commissioner,

 

You already disclosed this privileged correspondence to the press and your democratic cohorts
without my consent so there is no additional harm by including additional colleagues.  You
have been adamant during your tenure here that the designation of poll sites profoundly effects
the public and as a result the determinations of where people vote is subject to the Open
Meetings Laws.  You have been successfully persuasive on this subject and I have conceded
this step is necessary since we have comprised the Board of Elections.  Based on the Open
Meetings Laws, when would you like to hold a public meeting to designate a poll site(s) on the
Vassar College Campus?  We should review Public Officers Law (100-111), Article 7 for
guidance on the soonest we can legally meet.  The hasty decision made by Judge D’Alessio
which ignores the CPLR, the case law and common sense also provides zero guidance to us as
administrators of the election law as to where to designate the poll sites for the 3 election
districts that encompass this particular campus. Once we have an agreement, we also need to
review the laws regarding changes to poll sites, the notices we need to provide to the effected
voters, and the timelines for these notices prescribed by the law.  I’ve not seen the transcript or
alleged bench decision but once it’s filed with the County Clerk I would be eager to comply
with it. 

 

Are there any other administrative processes I’m missing to adhere with this vague court
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order?

 

Thank you,

 

Erik J. Haight

Republican Commissioner of Elections

Dutchess County Board of Elections

O (845) 486-2475

D (845) 486-2482

M (845) 392-2881

Fax: (845) 486-2485

ehaight@dutchessny.gov

https://www.elections.dutchessny.gov/

 

 

From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:51 AM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, Christian <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY Election Law Section 4-104

 

Good morning Commissioner,

 

I would like to propose holding a public meeting to designate a poll site on Vassar College

campus on September 22nd at 11am. If this does not work for you, please propose some dates
and times that do.

 

Thank you,
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Hannah Black

Democratic Board of Elections Commissioner

Dutchess County Board of Elections

Office: (845) 486-2480

hblack@dutchessny.gov

www.elections.dutchessny.gov

 

 

From: Cullen, Christian <ccullen@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 4:11 PM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>; Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: NY Election Law Section 4-104

 

FYI—

 

NY Election Law Section 4-104 was revised effective July 8, 2022 to

provide as follows:

 

5-a. Whenever a contiguous property of a college or university contains

three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote at any

address on such contiguous property, the polling place designated for

such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or at a nearby

location recommended by the college or university and agreed to by the

board of elections.
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Effective: July 8, 2022

McKinney's Election Law § 4-104

§ 4-104. Registration and polling places; designation of

 

1. Every board of elections shall, in consultation with each city, town and village, designate
the polling places in each election district in which the meetings for the registration of voters,
and for any election may be held. The board of trustees of each village in which general and
special village elections conducted by the board of elections are held at a time other than the
time of a general election shall submit such a list of polling places for such village elections to
the board of elections. A polling place may be located in a building owned by a religious
organization or used by it as a place of worship. If such a building is designated as a polling
place, it shall not be required to be open for voter registration on any Saturday if this is
contrary to the religious beliefs of the religious organization. In such a situation, the board
of elections shall designate an alternate location to be used for voter registration. Such polling
places must be designated by March fifteenth, of each year, and shall be effective for one year
thereafter. Such a list required to be submitted by a village board of trustees must be submitted
at least four months before each general village election and shall be effective until four
months before the subsequent general village election. No place in which a business licensed
to sell alcoholic beverages for on premises consumption is conducted on any day of local
registration or of voting shall be so designated. If, within the discretion of the board
of elections a particular polling place so designated is subsequently found to be unsuitable or
unsafe or should circumstances arise that make a designated polling place unsuitable or
unsafe, then the board of elections is empowered to select an alternative meeting place. In the
city of New York, the board of elections shall designate such polling places and alternate
registration places if the polling place cannot be used for voter registration on Saturdays.

1-a. Each polling place shall be accessible to citizens with disabilities and comply with the
accessibility guidelines of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. The state board
of elections shall publish and distribute to each board of elections with the power to designate
poll sites, a concise, non-technical guide describing standards for poll site accessibility,
including a polling site access survey instrument, in accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act accessibility guidelines (ADAAG) and methods to comply with such
standards. Such guide and procedures shall be developed in consultation with persons, groups
or entities with knowledge about public access as the state board of elections shall determine
appropriate.

1-b. The county board of elections shall cause an access survey to be conducted for every
polling site to verify substantial compliance with the accessibility standards cited in this
section. Completed surveys shall be submitted to the state board of elections and kept on file
as a public record by each county. Each polling site shall be evaluated prior to its designation
or upon changes to the facility. A site designated as a polling place prior to the effective date
of this subdivision shall be evaluated within two years of the effective date of this subdivision
by an individual qualified to determine whether or not such site meets the existing state and
federal accessibility standards. Any polling place deemed not to meet the existing accessibility
standards must make necessary changes and/or modifications, or be moved to a verified
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accessible polling place within six months.

1-c. The state board of elections shall promulgate any rules and regulations necessary to
implement the provisions of this section.

2. If the board of elections, after designating a polling place, and after sending written notice
of such polling place to each registered voter, designates an alternative polling place, it must,
at least five days before the next election or day for registration, send by mail a written notice
to each registered voter notifying him of the changed location of such polling place. If such
notice is not possible the board of elections must provide for an alternative form of notice to
be given to voters at the location of the previous polling place.

3. A building exempt from taxation shall be used whenever possible as a polling place if it is
situated in the same or a contiguous election district, and may contain as many distinctly
separate polling places as public convenience may require. The expense, if any, incidental to
its use, shall be paid like the expense of other places of registration and voting. If a board or
body empowered to designate polling places chooses a public school building for such
purpose, the board or agency which controls such building must make available a room or
rooms in such building which are suitable for registration and voting and which are as close as
possible to a convenient entrance to such building and must make available any such room or
rooms which the board or body designating such building determines are accessible to
physically disabled voters as provided in subdivision one-a. Notwithstanding the provisions of
any general, special or local law, if a board or body empowered to designate polling places
chooses a publicly owned or leased building, other than a public school building, for such
purposes the board or body which controls such building must make available a room or
rooms in such building which are suitable for registration and voting and which are as close as
possible to a convenient entrance to such building, and must make available any such room or
rooms which the board or body designating such building determines are accessible to
physically disabled voters unless, not later than thirty days after notice of its designation as a
polling place, the board or body controlling such building, files a written request for a
cancellation of such designation with the board or body empowered to designate polling
places on such form as shall be provided by the board or body making such designation. The
board or body empowered to so designate shall, within twenty days after such request is filed,
determine whether the use of such building as a polling place would unreasonably interfere
with the usual activities conducted in such building and upon such determination, may cancel
such designation.

3-a. Any person or entity which controls a building for which a tax exemption, tax abatement,
subsidy, grant or loan for construction, renovation, rehabilitation or operation has been
provided by any agency of the state or any political subdivision thereof on or after the
effective date of this subdivision shall agree to make available for registration and voting
purposes the room or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to designate
polling places determines are suitable for registration and voting, are accessible to physically
disabled voters and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to such
building. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any agency of the state or any political
subdivision thereof may deny a tax exemption, tax abatement, subsidy, grant or loan for
construction, renovation, rehabilitation or operation to a building which is otherwise eligible
for such exemption, abatement, subsidy, grant or loan if the person or entity which controls
such building refuses to agree to make available for registration and voting purposes the room
or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to designate polling places
determines are suitable for registration and voting, are accessible to physically disabled voters
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and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to such building. The provisions of this
subdivision shall not apply to buildings used solely for residential purposes which contain
twenty-five dwelling units or less.

3-b. Any person or entity conducting any program, activity or service for which a loan, grant,
contract, subsidy or reimbursement has been provided by any agency of the state or a political
subdivision thereof on or after the effective date of this subdivision shall make available for
registration and voting purposes the room or rooms under the control of such person or entity
in a building in which such program, activity or service is conducted which the board or body
empowered to designate polling places determines are suitable for registration and voting, are
accessible to physically disabled voters and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to
such building. Any such person, organization or entity shall agree to facilitate the use of such
room or rooms, to the maximum extent possible, by making efforts to obtain the permission
and cooperation of any person or entity which controls the building in which such room or
rooms are located. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any agency of the state or any
political subdivision thereof may deny a loan, grant, contract, subsidy or reimbursement to any
such person or entity otherwise eligible for such loan, grant, contract, subsidy or
reimbursement unless such person or entity agrees to make available for registration and
voting purposes the room or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to
designate polling places determines are suitable for registration and voting, are accessible to
physically disabled voters as provided in subdivision one-a of this section and are as close as
possible to a convenient entrance to such building and agrees to facilitate the use of such room
or rooms, to the maximum extent possible, by making efforts to obtain the permission and
cooperation of any person or entity which controls the building in which such room or rooms
are located.

3-c. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivisions three-a and three-b of this section, no
person, board, agency, body or entity shall be required to make available for registration or
voting by persons other than the residents of such building, any room or rooms in a building,
other than a publicly owned building, which contains correctional, health, mental hygiene, day
care, drug or addiction treatment, or emergency services or other services for the public safety,
or in a building used for religious services.

3-d. Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of section 3-506 or section 4-134 of this
chapter, and in the absence of a specific written agreement to the contrary, if the board or body
empowered to designate polling places has authorized the use of a portable ramp, or ramp and
platform, at a polling site for purposes of compliance with subdivision one-a of this section,
the person or entity in control of a building or portion thereof in which such polling site is
designated shall install, remove, store, and safeguard each such ramp, or ramp and platform, at
such times and dates as may be required by the board or body empowered to designate polling
places.

4. Where an election district is so situated or the only facilities available therein are such that
public convenience would be served by establishing a polling place outside such district, the
board or body empowered by this chapter to establish election districts may designate a
polling place in a contiguous district.

4-a. Notwithstanding any conflicting provisions of this section, the common council of the city
of Little Falls may adopt a resolution determining that there is no building within
an election district within such city available and suitable for the meetings for the registration
of voters or for any election, or that for reasons of efficiency or economy it is desirable to
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consolidate the polling places for two or more, or all districts, in such city, in one place,
regardless of whether or not such district adjoins the district to which such meeting or polling
place is moved, and there may be as many distinctly separate election districts lawfully
located in the same building as public convenience may require. Such a resolution shall be
subject to the approval of the county board of elections. Every such building chosen shall
meet all other requirements of this section and all federal requirements for accessibility for the
elderly and the disabled.

5. (a) Whenever the number of voters eligible to vote in an election in any election district is
less than one hundred, the polling place designated for such district may be the polling place
of any other district which could properly be designated as the polling place of the first
mentioned district pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, except that the polling place
designated for any such district may be the polling place of any other district in such city or
town provided that the distance from such first mentioned district to the polling place for such
other district is not unreasonable pursuant to rules or regulations prescribed by the state board
of elections and provided that the total number of persons eligible to vote in such other district
in such election, including the persons eligible to vote in such first mentioned districts, is not
more than five hundred. The inspectors of election and poll clerks, if any, of such
other election district shall also act in all respects as the election officers for such first
mentioned districts and no other inspectors shall be appointed to serve in or for such first
mentioned districts. A separate poll ledger or computer generated registration list, separate
voting machine or ballots and separate canvass of results shall be provided for such first
mentioned districts, except that if the candidates and ballot proposals to be voted on by the
voters of such districts are the same, the election districts shall be combined and shall
constitute a single election district for that election. However, if the first mentioned district
contains fewer than ten voters eligible to vote in such election, there shall be no limitation on
the total number of persons eligible to vote in such combined district. If the polling place for
any election district is moved for any election, pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision,
the board of elections shall, not later than ten nor more than fifteen days before such election,
mail, by first class mail, to each voter eligible to vote in such election district at such election,
a notice setting forth the location of the polling place for such election and specifying that
such location is for such election only.

(b) Whenever the total number of voters eligible to vote in any primary or special election, in
any two election districts whose polling places are regularly located in the same building, is
less than four hundred, the board of elections may assign the inspectors of election of
the election district which contains the greater number of such voters, to act also, in all
respects, as the election officers of the other such election district and no
other election officers shall be appointed to serve in or for such other election district at such
primary or special election. A separate poll ledger or computer generated registration list,
separate voting machine or ballots and separate canvass of results shall be provided for each
such election district.

(c) Whenever all the candidates to be voted upon at a primary election, except a
primary election in the city of New York, or all the candidates and ballot proposals to be voted
upon at a special election, or at a school board election conducted by the board of elections,
or at a general election in the city of New York in a year in which there is no election for
electors of president and vice-president of the United States or governor of the state or mayor
of such city, by the voters of any two or more election districts whose polling places are
regularly located in the same building are identical, the board of elections may combine
such election districts for that election, provided that the total number of voters eligible to
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vote in any such combined election district does not exceed one thousand two hundred in a
primary election or does not exceed two thousand in a special election or a general election in
the city of New York.

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, polling places designated for any one
such election district that will be utilizing any voting machine or system certified for use in
New York state pursuant to chapter one hundred eighty-one of the laws of two thousand five,
may be the polling place of any other contiguous district or districts, provided the voting
system used in such polling place produces separate and distinct vote totals for
each election district voting in such polling place on such voting machine or system.

5-a. Whenever a contiguous property of a college or university contains three hundred or more
registrants who are registered to vote at any address on such contiguous property, the polling
place designated for such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or at a nearby
location recommended by the college or university and agreed to by the board of elections.

6. Each polling place designated, whenever practicable, shall be situated on the main or
ground floor of the premises selected. It shall be of sufficient area to admit and comfortably
accommodate voters in numbers consistent with the deployment of voting systems and privacy
booths, pursuant to 9 NYCRR 6210.19. Such deployment of voting systems, election workers
and election resources shall be in a sufficient number to accommodate the numbers of voters
eligible to vote in such polling place.

6-a. Each polling place designated, whenever practicable, shall be situated directly on a public
transportation route.

7. No polling place shall be located on premises owned or leased by a person holding public
office or who is a candidate for public office at a primary or general election.

8. Whenever the board of elections shall determine that there is no building within
an election district available and suitable for the meetings for the registration of voters or for
any election, or that for reasons of efficiency or economy it is desirable to consolidate such
meetings of one or more districts in one place, such board may designate a building for such
purpose in an adjoining district in the same village, city or town and there may be as many
distinctly separate meetings or polling places lawfully located in the same building as public
convenience may require. Wherever possible, public schools, fire houses, municipal buildings
or other buildings exempt from taxation shall be designated for such meetings and polling
places. Such a determination shall be made only after notice to the chairpersons of the county
committees of all political parties and reasonable opportunity for them to be heard.

9. Renumbered as 8 by L.2016, c. 43, § 1.

 

 

Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service (excluding

DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County Department of Law’s

use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and e-mail, is not a waiver of this

policy.
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NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE

TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW.  IF YOU RECEIVED THIS

E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS E-

MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY RETURN

E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM.  THANK YOU IN ADVANCE

FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Christian Robert Cullen

Chief Assistant County Attorney

Dutchess County Department of Law

22 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Phone: (845) 486-2110  Fax: (845) 486-2002

Cell Phone: (845) 240-5704

Email: ccullen@dutchessny.gov

 

www.dutchessny.gov
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From: Wesley Dixon

To: Renata O"Donnell

Subject: Fwd: Polling Site at Vassar College

Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 11:16:23 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Wesley Dixon <wdixon@vassar.edu>
Date: Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 9:31 PM
Subject: Polling Site at Vassar College
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>, Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>

Dear Commissioners Haight and Black,

I am writing to follow-up on the hearing today regarding the lawsuit filed by the League of
Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region. My understanding is that the hearing resulted in
the judge mandating that the Dutchess BOE establish a polling site at Vassar for the election
on Tuesday, November 8th, 2022. Vassar is willing and prepared to respond appropriately to
this ruling. 

Earlier this evening, I was in communication with Commissioner Black and she informed me
that she and others would like to see the space on campus that was reserved in the event that a
polling site was established at Vassar. We agreed to meet on campus at 3:00pm tomorrow
(November 4th). The designated space is the Aula in Ely Hall. 

In advance of tomorrow's site visit, I wanted to give you some background on the space: 

1. Standing room capacity of 300; sitting room capacity of 150
2. Three separate entrances into the space
3. ADA accessible and compliant
4. Attached kitchen space
5. Bathrooms nearby
6. Several electrical outlets throughout
7. Tables and chairs to use as you see appropriate
8. Parking for about 15-20 outside

Please let me know if there is anything else the College can do to support the efforts of the
Dutchess BOE. 

Thanks,

Wes 
-- 

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 
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VASSAR COLLEGE

-- 

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 

VASSAR COLLEGE
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-

HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and Index No. 2022/53491

MAGDALENA SHARFF,

Petitioners-Plaintiffs,

-against- NOTICE OF MOTION

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of

the Dutchess County Board of Elections,

Respondents-Defendants.

- - - - - - - - _ - - - _ - - - _ _ _ - x

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, upon the annexed memorandum of law, and upon all the

papers and prior proceedings had herein, Respondent Erik Haight will move this Court, at 2:00

p.m. on the 3rd day of November, 2022, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, at the

Courthouse located at 10 Market Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601, before the Hon.

Christie L. D'Alessio, JSC for an Order dismissing this proceeding due to:

1) Lack of jurisdiction over the person of Respondent pursuant to CPLR 3211(a)(8) due

to failure to serve the Verified Petition and Order to Show Cause in compliance with

CPLR 308, as Petitioners did not demonstrate, and the Court did not find, that service

under CPLR 308(1), (2) or (4) is "impracticable";

2) Laches pursuant to CPLR 404(a) and CPLR 7804(f), as Petitioners have waited until

literally one week before the scheduled November 8, 2022 election to commence this

proceeding and the relief they seek would be prejudicial to Respondent as well as to

the Board of Elections, voters and non-party Vassar College;

3) Failure to state a claim upon which relief may be granted pursuant to CPLR

3211(a)(7), in that the relief Petitioners seek is not ministerial and nondiscretionary,

making mandamus unavailable;

4) Failure to join Vassar College, a necessary party, pursuant to CPLR 3211(a)(10); and

5) Failure to join Election Commissioner Hannah Black, a necessary party, pursuant to

CPLR 3211(a)(10).
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Dated: Beacon, New York

November 3, 2022

David D. Jensen
DAVID JENSEN PLLC

33 Main Street

Beacon, New York 12508

(212) 380-6615 phone

david@djensenplic.com
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33 HENRY STREET

BEACON, NEW YORK 12508

DAVID JENSEN PLLC
BEACON 0 MANHATTAN 111 JOHN STREET, SUITE 420

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

4 November 2022

Attn. Clerk

Supreme Court of the State of New York

County of Dutchess

22 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Re: League of Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region, et al. v. Dutchess County Board of

Elections, et al.

Index No. 2022/53491

Dear Sir or Maam:

I represented Erik J. Haight in his official capacity as Election Commissioner of Dutchess

County. I submit this "No Fee Authorization
Letter"

because Commissioner Haight exempt from

fees pursuant to § 8017(a) of the Civil Practice Law and Rules.

Please don't hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Respectfully submitted,

DAVID JENSEN PLLC

David D. Jensen

DAVID JENSEN PLLC + 1.212.380.6615 TEL
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR ATLAW + 1.917.591.1318 FAX
NEW YORK PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
ADMITTED TO PRACTICE IN NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK avid@djensenp c.com
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
- - - _ - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ - - - - _ - - x

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-

HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and Index No. 2022/53491

MAGDALENA SHARFF,

Petitioners-Plaintiffs,

-against- AFFIRMATION OF

SERVICE
THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of the

Dutchess County Board of Elections, and HANNAH
BLACK in her capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess

County Board of Elections

Respondents-Defendants.

- - - - _ - - _ _ _ - - _ _ - - - - _ - x

DAVID D. JENSEN, an attorney being duly licensed to practice before the Courts of the

State of New York, hereby affirms the following under the penalties of peKury:-

1. I am an attorney practicing via David Jensen PLLC, a professional limited liability

company organized under New York law. I represent Respondent Election Commissioner Erik J.

Haight in this Article 78 proceeding.

2. On the 4th day of November, 2022, I served true copies of the annexed Notice of

Motion by mailing the same in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid thereon, in a post office

or official depository of the U.S. Postal Service within the State of New York, addressed to the

last known addressee(s) as indicated below:

James R. Peluso

Dreyer Boyajian LLP

75 Columbia Street

Albany, NY 12210
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Aria C. Branch

Justin Baxenberg
Richard Alexander Medina

Renata O'Donnell

Elias Law Group LLP
10 G St NE, Ste 600

Washington, DC 20002

Michael Treybich

Treybich Law, P.C.

272 Mill Street

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Caroline Blackburn

Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

3. In addition, on the 3rd day of November, 2022, I served true copies of the

annexed Notice of Motion on the foregoing individuals by handing them copies during a hearing

held at the courthouse at 10 Market Street in Pougkeepsie, New York.

Dated: Beacon, New York

November 4, 2022

David D. Jensen

DAVID JENSEN PLLC

33 Main Street

Beacon, New York 12508

(212) 380-6615 phone
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - x

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-

HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and Index No. 2022/53491

MAGDALENA SHARFF,

Petitioners-Plaintiffs,

-against- MEMORANDUM OF LAW

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of

the Dutchess County Board of Elections,

Respondents-Defendants.

- - - - - - _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - Ç

There are multiple defects in this special proceeding, many of which result directly from

Petitioners'
decision to commence this action on November 1, 2022, one week prior to the

election at issue, even though the controversy they have raised is one that became cognizable

nearly two months prior, on August 2, 2022.

I) THE COURT LACKS JURISDICTION BECAUSE PETITIONERS HAVE
NOT SERVED RESPONDENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH CPLR 308

"Pursuant to CPLR 304 a special proceeding is commenced and jurisdiction acquired by

service of a notice of petition or order to show
cause."

Bell v. State University of New York at

Stony Brook, 185 A.D.2d 925, 925, 587 N.Y.S.2d 388 (2d Dept 1992) (emphasis in source). The

Civil Practice Law and Rules authorize a court to issue an Order to Show Cause that directs

service "at a time and in a manner specified
therein."

CPLR 403(d). However, service must still

comport with the Civil Practice Law and Rules. See Hennesy v. DiCarlo, 21 A.D.3d 505, 506,

800 N.Y.S.2d 576 (2d Dep't 2005) (order to show cause directing personal service and service

by mail did not dispense with requirement of "due
diligence"

to use
"nail-and-mail"

service

under CPLR 308(2)); see also McGreevy v. Simon, 220 A.D.2d 713, 713-14, 633 N.Y.S.2d 177
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(2d Dep't 1995) (two attempts at service was not "due
diligence"

so as to permit nail-and-mail

service of order to show cause). Furthermore, Respondent's receipt of actual notice of this

proceeding does not overcome this jurisdictional defect, as "[n]otice received in a manner other

than that authorized by statute does not confer
jurisdiction."

Macchia v. Russo, 67 N.Y.2d 592,

505 N.Y.S.2d 591 (1986) (citing Feinstein v. Bergner, 48 N.Y.2d 234, 241, 422 N.Y.S.2d 356

(1979); McDonald v. Ames Supply Co., 22 N.Y.2d 111, 115, 291 N.Y.S.2d 328 (1968)).

Petitioners'
affirmation of service (NYSCEF Doc. No. 17) asserts that Petitioners have

effected service of the order to show cause and related papers "by emailing
them."

The

affirmation of service make no claim that Petitioners have otherwise served them personally. In

an appropriate case, a party can serve process by email under CPLR 308(5), but this requires an

application to the Court and a showing that

Neither the Verified Petition nor
Petitioners'

affirmation make any attempt to

demonstrate that service under CPLR 308(1), (2) and (4) would be impracticable. Furthermore,

the Order to Show Cause reflects no such finding. Thus, while a court can order "personal

service pursuant to CPLR 308 other than personal delivery pursuant to CPLR
308(1),"

Koyachman v. Paige Management & Consulting, LLC, 121 A.D.3d 951, 951, 995 N.Y.S.2d 115

(2d Dep't 2014), the Court did not do so here, nor would there have been any basis for doing so.

In order to obtain this relief, Petitioners would have needed to show that, notwithstanding their

diligence, they had been unable to effect service pursuant to CPLR 308(1), (2) or (4). See Kozel

v. Kozel, 161 A.D.3d 700, 701, 78 N.Y.S.3d 68 (1st Dep't 2018); Snyder v. Alternate Energy

Inc., 19 Misc. 3d 954, 959, 857 N.Y.S.2d 442 (Supr. Ct., New York Co. 2008). For example, in

Hollow v Hollow, 193 Misc 2d 691, 747 N.Y.S.2d 704 (Supr. Ct., Oswego County 2002), the

respondent husband was in a compound in Saudi Arabia, the compound had refused to allow a
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process server to enter, and the husband's employer also would not accept service. See id. at 692.

At an absolute minimum, Petitioners would have needed to demonstrate that service using a

traditional method would be
"futile."

See Liebeskind v. Liebeskind, 86 A.D.2d 207, 210, 449

N.Y.S.2d 226 (1st Dep't 1982), aff'd, 58 N.Y.2d 858, 460 N.Y.S.2d 526 (1983).

The Court's order to show cause made no finding that service under CPLR 308(1), (2) or

(4) would have been impracticable, and accordingly,
Petitioners'

failure to effect service under

CPLR 308(1), (2) or (4) is a fatal jurisdictional error that mandates dismissal.

H) OTHER ISSUES ASIDE, THE DOCTRINE OF LACHES BARS
PETITIONERS' CLAIMS

"Laches is 'an equitable bar, based on a lengthy neglect or omission to assert a right and

the resulting prejudice to an adverse
party.'"

League of Women Voters of N.Y State v. New York

State Bd of Elections, 206 A.D.3d 1227, 1229 (3d Dep't 2022) (quoting Saratoga County

Chamber of Commerce v Pataki, 100 N.Y.2d 801, 816, 766 N.Y.S.2d 654 (2003); other citation

omitted). "The essential element . . . is delay prejudicial to the opposing
party."

Id (quoting In re

Barabash, 31 N.Y.2d 76, 81, 334 N.Y.S.2d 890 (1972); other citations omitted). Here,

Petitioners'
claimed grievance is that Respondents "did not designate a polling place on the

Vassar College campus prior to August 1,
2022."

Verified Petition (NYSCEF Doc. No. 1) at ¶

16. This means that
Petitioners'

claim has been cognizable for nearly two months, since August

2, 2022. There is no excuse for waiting until a week prior to the election to seek relief.

Two recent decisions from the Third Department are instructive. In League of Women

Voters, cited above, the petitioner had waited 16 days after the act complained of to seek relief

(on May 20), and the relief they sought concerned the primary election to be held about five

weeks later (on June 28). See League of Women Voters, 206 A.D.3d at 1228-29. The Third

Department concluded that "dismissal of the petition/complaint is required under the equitable
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doctrine of
laches."

Id. at 1229. The petitioner had delayed
"unduly,"

and that "delay results in

significant and immeasurable prejudice to voters and candidates for assembly and innumerable

other
offices."

Id. at 1229-30. In Amedure v. State, No. CV-22-1955, 2022 WL 16568516 (3d

Dep't Nov. 1, 2022), the petitioners had commenced their constitutional challenge on September

29, "nine months after [the statute at issue] was
enacted."

Id. at *3; see Amedure v. State, No.

2022-2145, 2022 WL 14731190, *1 (Supr. Ct., Saratoga Co. Oct. 21, 2022). The Third

Department found that laches mandated dismissal of the petition, observing that "granting

petitioners the requested relief during an ongoing election would be extremely disruptive and

profoundly destabilizing and prejudicial to candidates, voters and the State and local Boards of

Elections."
Amedure, 2022 WL 16568516 at *4 (citing League of Women Voters, 206 A.D.3d at

1230; Quinn v. Cuomo, 183 A.D.3d 928, 931, 125 N.Y.S.3d 120 (2d Dep't 2020)).

A final instructive case is Corso v. Albany County Bd. of Elections, 90 A.D.2d 637, 456

N.Y.S.2d 206 (3d Dep't 1982), where the Third Department disagreed with the trial court that

certain municipalities had been necessary parties, but nevertheless declined to reach the merits of

the petition because "unable to determine with certainty whether the requested relief is feasible

or even possible considering the few days remaining before the
election."

Id. at 638. The court

also observed that "the existing polling places are located relatively close to the
campus,"

and

accordingly, that it did not appear that any "voter will be disenfranchised if the relief sought

herein is not
granted."

Id.

Here, Petitioners waited nearly two months and filed their action a mere one week before

the election at issue. It would be extremely difficult or impossible to designate new polling

places at this juncture, and there is no reason for
Petitioners'

delay. Notably, Election Law §
4-

104(2) requires the Board of Elections to notify voters of any polling place changes "at least five
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days before the next
election,"

and it is already impossible to comply with this directive.

IH) RELIEF IN THE FORM OF MANDAMUS IS UNAVAILABLE, AND

ACCORDINGLY, THE PETITION FAILS TO STATE A CLAIM

Relief in the form of mandamus is available when a "body or officer [has] failed to

perform a duty enjoined upon it by
law." CPLR § 7803(1). This relief is unavailable because

"article 78 relief in the form of mandamus to compel may be granted only where a petitioner

establishes a
'
clear legal

right'
to the relief

requested."
Council of City of New York v.

Bloomberg, 6 N.Y.3d 380, 388 (2006) (quoting Brusco v. Braun, 84 N.Y.2d 674, 679 (1994))

(emphasis added). Mandamus is only appropriate where "the duty sought to be enjoined is

performance of an act commanded to be performed by law and involving no exercise of

discretion."
Hamptons Hospital & Medical Center, Inc. v. Moore, 52 N.Y.2d 88, 96 (1981).

Indeed, most agency "decisions do not lend themselves to consideration on their merits under the

provisions for mandamus to review, because they concern rational choices among competing

policy considerations and are thus not amenable to analysis under the 'arbitrary and
capricious'

standard." New York City Health & Hospitals Corp. v. McBarnette, 84 N.Y.2d 194, 204-05

(1994); see also De Milio v. Borghard, 55 N.Y.2d 216, 220 (1982) ("the aggrievement does not

arise from the final determination but from the refusal of the body or officer to act or to perform

a duty enjoined by
law"

(quotation omitted)).

By its very nature, the relief Petitioners seek-the designation of a polling place-is one

that concerns the making of rational choices between competing alternatives. Notably, one of the

affidavits offered in support of the Petition states that there are "several potential places on

campus"
that could potentially be designated. Because the conduct at issue is conduct that

requires the exercise of discretion, mandamus is unavailable, and the Petition accordingly fails to

state a claim.
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IV) VASSAR COLLEGE IS A NECESSARY PARTY BECAUSE ELECTION

LAW § 4-104(5-A) REQUIRES ITS INVOLVEMENT

"Necessary parties are those 'who ought to be parties if complete relief is to be accorded

between the persons who are parties to the action or who might be inequitably affected by a

judgment in the
action.'"

Morgan v. de Blasio, 29 N.Y.3d 559, 560, 60 N.Y.S.3d 106 (2017).

(quoting CPLR 1001(a)). The failure to join a necessary party requires dismissal. See Quis v.

Putnam County Bd. of Elections, 22 A.D.3d 585, 586, 802 N.Y.S.2d 709, (2d Dep't 2005).

The statute at issue here requires the participation of the affected college or university.

See Election Law § 4-104(5-A). Furthermore, the relief sought by Petitioners could inequitably

affect Vassar College because it would, pertinently, require them to make space available for a

polling place and accommodate the attendant traffic. Thus, Vassar College is a necessary party,

and the failure to include Vassar College as a party is yet another ground that mandates dismissal

of the Petition.

Dated: Beacon, New York

November 2, 2022 o

DAVID D. JENSEN
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
- - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ - - _ - - - - x

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-

HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and Index No. 2022/53491

MAGDALENA SHARFF,

Petitioners-Plaintiffs,

-against- AFFIRMATION OF

SERVICE
THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of the

Dutchess County Board of Elections, and HANNAH
BLACK in her capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess

County Board of Elections

Respondents-Defendants.

- _ _ - - _ - - - _ _ - - - _ _ _ - _ - x

DAVID D. JENSEN, an attorney being duly licensed to practice before the Courts of the

State of New York, hereby affirms the following under the penalties of perjury:

1. I am an attorney practicing via David Jensen PLLC, a professional limited liability

company organized under New York law. I represent Respondent Election Commissioner Erik J.

Haight in this Article 78 proceeding.

2. On the 4th day of November, 2022, I served true copies of the annexed

Memorandum of Law by mailing the same in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid thereon, in

a post office or official depository of the U.S. Postal Service within the State of New York,

addressed to the last known addressee(s) as indicated below:

James R. Peluso

Dreyer Boyajian LLP

75 Columbia Street

Albany, NY 12210
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Aria C. Branch

Justin Baxenberg
Richard Alexander Medina

Renata O'Donnell

Elias Law Group LLP
10 G St NE, Ste 600

Washington, DC 20002

Michael Treybich

Treybich Law, P.C.

272 Mill Street

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Caroline Blackburn

Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

4. In addition, on the 3rd day of November, 2022, I served true copies of the

annexed Memorandum of Law on the foregoing individuals by handing them copies during a

hearing held at the courthouse at 10 Market Street in Pougkeepsie, New York.

Dated: Beacon, New York

November 4, 2022

David D. Jensen

DAV.JENSEN PLLC

33 Main Street

Beacon, New York 12508

(212) 380-6615 phone
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS
- - _ - - - _ - _ - _ - _ - - - - - - - x

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-

HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and Index No. 2022/53491

MAGDALENA SHARFF,

Petitioners-Plaintiffs,

-against- NOTICE OF APPEAL

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of the

Dutchess County Board of Elections, and HANNAH
BLACK in her capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess

County Board of Elections

Respondents-Defendants.

- - _ - _ _ - _ - - - - _ - _ _ _ - _ _ x

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Respondent Erik J. Haight does hereby appeal from the

decision, order and judgment of the Supreme Court, D'Alessio, J., in the above-captioned matter

entered on or about November 3, 2022, which granted relief on
Petitioners'

Article 78 claim.

This appeal is from each and every portion thereof which ruled adversely to Respondent or by

which Respondent Erik Haight is aggrieved, and is to the Appellate Division, Second

Department, of the Supreme Court of the State of New York.

Dated: Beacon, New York

November 4, 2022

David D. Jensen

DAVID JENSEN PLLC

33 Main Street

Beacon, New York 12508

(212) 380-6615 phone
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TO:

SERVED BY MAIL

James R. Peluso

Dreyer Boyajian LLP
75 Columbia Street

Albany, NY 12210

Aria C. Branch

Justin Baxenberg
Richard Alexander Medina

Renata O'Donnell

Elias Law Group LLP
10 G St NE, Ste 600

Washington, DC 20002

Michael Treybich

Treybich Law, P.C.

272 Mill Street

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Caroline Blackburn

Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
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Supreme Gourt af flie 9tate af Netu §arlt

Appellate Binision: Second lubtrial Bepartment
Informational Statement (Pursuant to 22 NYCRR 1250.3 [a])

- Civil

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID.HUDSON REGION,
TANEISHA MEANS, and MAGDALENA SHARFF.

Date Notice of Appeal Filed
- against -

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, ERIK J. HAIGHT in

his capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of Elections, . · ·

and HANNAH BLACK in the capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess

¡ Civil Action 5 CPLR article 78 Proceeding 5 Appeal O Transferred Proceeding

O CPLR article 75 Albitration O Special Proceeding Other O Original Proceedings ¡ CPLR Article 78

¡ Action Commenced under CPLR 214-g O Habeas Corpus Proceeding O CPLR Article 78 ¡ Executive Law § 298

¡ Eminent Domain ¡ CPLR 5704 Review

O Labor Law 220 or 220-b

O Public Officers Law § 36

O Real Property Tax Law § 1278

O Administrative Review ¡ Business Relationships ¡ Commercial ¡ Contracts

¡ Declaratory Judgment ¡ Domestic Relations 5 Election Law ¡ Estate Matters

¡ Family Court ¡ Mortgage Foreclosure ¡ Miscellaneous ¡ Prisoner Discipline & Parole

¡ Real Property ¡ Statutory ¡ Taxation ¡ Torts

(other than foreclosure)

Informational Statement - Civil
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Appea

3er Appealed From (Check one only): If an appeal has been taken from more than one order or

judgment by the filing of this notice of appeal, please

indicate the below information for each such order or

judgment appealed from on a separate sheet of paper.

County: Choose County

Entered:

Index No.:

Trial: O Yes ¡ No If Yes: ¡ Jury ¡ Non-Jury

55E555EEEE E EEEEMEMBER
Are any appeals arising in the same action or proceeding currently pending in the court? O Yes O No
If Yes, please set forth the Appellate Division Case Number assigned to each such appeal.

Where appropriate, indicate whether there is any related action or proceeding now in any court of this or any other

jurisdiction, and if so, the status of the case:
\lot applicable

Original Proceeding

Commenced by: ¡ Order to Show Cause ¡ Notice of Petition ¡ Writ of Habeas Corpus Date Filed:

Statute authorizing commencement of proceeding in the Appellate Division:

Proceeding Transferred Pursuant to CPLR 7804(g)

CPLR 5704 Review of Ex Parte Order:

Court: Choose Court

Description of Appeal, Proceeding or Application and Statement of Issues

Description: If an appeal, briefly describe the paper appealed from. If the appeal is from an order, specify the relief

requested and whether the motion was granted or denied. If an original proceeding commenced in this court or transferred

pursuant to CPLR 7804(g), briefly describe the object of proceeding. If an application under CPLR 5704, briefly describe the

nature of the ex parte order to be reviewed.
Appellant Erik Haight appeals from a final decision, order and judgment entered on November 2, 2022

and every part of the order or judgment from which the appealing party is aggrieved.

Informational Statement - Civil
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Issues: Specify the issues proposed to be raised on the appeal, proceeding, or application for CPLR 5704 review, the grounds

for reversal, or modification to be advanced and the specific relief sought on appeal.

The Supreme Court erred in granting the petition, and in denying Appellant's motion to dismiss, because:

(1) The purported service of papers on Appellant by email was defective and the Supreme Court lacked

jurisdiction;

(2) The doctrine of laches mandated dismissal of this proceeding due its filing on November 1, 2022, one

week prior to the election at issue

(3) The Petition failed to state a claim for mandamus because the act complained of (the selection and

designation of polling places) is not a ministerial action; and

(4) A necessary party (Vassar College, which owns the property at issue) was not joined.

Party Information

Instructions: Fill in the name of each party to the action or proceeding, one name per line. If this form is to be filed for an

appeal, indicate the status of the party in the court of original instance and his, her, or its status in this court, if any. If this

form is to be filed for a proceeding commenced in this court, fill in only the party's name and his, her, or its status in this

court.

No. Party Name Original Status Appellate Division Status

1 .eague of Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region Petitioner Resoondent

2 'aneisha Means Petitioner ReSDOndent

3 dagdalena Sharif Petitioner

4 Erik Haight ReSDondent
5 annah Black Intervenor one

6 Jutchess County Board of Elections ReSDondent

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Informational Statement - Civil
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Instructions: Fill in the names of the attorneys or firms for the respective parties. If this form is to be filed with the

notice of petition or order to show cause by which a special proceeding is to be commenced in the Appellate Division,

only the name of the attorney for the petitioner need be provided. In the event that a litigant represents herself or

himself, the box marked "Pro Se" must be checked and the appropriate information for that litigant must be supplied

in the spaces provided.

Attorney/Firm Name:David Jensen/David Jensen PLLC

Address:33 Henry Street

City:Beacon State:NY Zip:12508 Telephone No:212-380-6615

E-mail Address:david@djensenplic.com

Attorney Type: Retained ¡ Assigned O Government ¡ Pro Se ¡ Pro Hac Vice

Party or Parties Represented (set forth party number(s) from table above)Erik Haight

Attorney/Firm Name: James Peluso/Dreyer Boyajian LLP

Address:75 Columbia Street

City:Albany State:NY Zip:12210 Telephone No:518-463-7784

E-mail Address:jpeluso@dblawny.com

Attorney Type: Retained O Assigned O Government ¡ Pro Se ¡ Pro Hac Vice

Party or Parties Represented (set forth party number(s) from table above):

Attorney/Firm Name: Michael Treybich/Treybich Law, P.C.

Address:272 Mill Street

City:Poughkeepsie State:NY Zip:12601 Telephone No:845-554-5295

E-mail Address:michael@treybichlaw-com

Attorney Type: Retained ¡ Assigned ¡ Government ¡ Pro Se O Pro Hac Vice

Party or Parties Represented (set forth party number(s) from table above)J-lannah Black

Attorney/Firm Name: Caroline Blackburn/Dutchess County Department of Law

Address:60 Market Street

City:Poughkeepsie State:NY Zip:12601 Telephone No:845-486-3051

E-mail Address:cblackburn@dutchessny.gov

Attorney Type: O Retained O Assigned Government O Pro Se ¡ Pro Hac Vice

Party or Parties Represented (set forth party number(s) from table above)putchess County Board of Elections

Attorney/Firm Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip: Telephone No:

E-mail Address:

Attorney Type: ¡ Retained O Assigned O Government O Pro Se ¡ Pro Hac Vice

Party or Parties Represented (set forth party number(s) from table above):

Attorney/Firm Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip: Telephone No:

E-mail Address:

Attorney Type: O Retained O Assigned ¡ Government O Pro Se ¡ Pro Hac Vice

Party or Parties Represented (set forth party number(s) from table above):

Informational Statement - Civil
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ILE D : DUT H ESS COUNTY CLERK INDEX NO. 2022-53491

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 23 RECEIVED NYSCEF: 11/0a/2022

To commence the statutory time period for
appeals as of right (CPLR 55t3 [a]), you are
advised to serve a copy of this order, with
notice of entry,.upon all parties.

SUPREME COURT OF THETSTATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF 5UTCHESS

PRESENT! HON CHRISTIEL. D ALESSIO, J.SLC.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
MID-HUDSON REOION, TANEISHA MEANS and DECISION. ORDER.

MAGDALENA SHARFF, AND JUDGMENT
Index No. 2022-53491

PetitionersüÏaintiffs

-against-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD20F ELECTIONS,

and ERIK1 HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner df

the Dutchess County Board of Elections,

Respondents-Defendants.

x

The following papers were read on the petition filed in connection with this hybrid special

paceeding under CPLR Article 78 and declaratory judgment action under CPLR § 3001, seeking,

inter alia, the designation of a polling location on the campus of Vassar College in accordance with

Election Law § 4-104 [5-a]: NYSCEF Documents no. 1-19.

Upon review of the petition filed by Order to Show Cause, all other written submissions filed

to NYSCEF, and upon due consideration of the arguments, testimony and exhibits pesented on the

record in court on Novembert 2022, by the parties and/or their respective counsel, it is hereby

L ORDERED that, upon applicatibn of the proposed intervenor, Hannah Black in the

capacity as a Commissioner of Dutchess County Board of Elections, and with the written

consent of petitioner, this case caption iá amended to include the proposed intervenor as

Anamed Respondent-Defendant.1Ms further

3 of S
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FILED: DUTCHESS COUNTY CLERK 11/04 / 202 2 09: 33 Al¶
INDEX NO. 2022-53491

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 23 RECEIVED NYSCEF: 11/04/2022

1 ORDERED that, the câse caption istamended as follows:

SUPREME COdRT 0F THE BTATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

LEAGUE dF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE
MID-HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and

MAGDALENA SHARFE

Petitioners-Plaintiffs

against-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD 0F1ELECTIONS,
ERIK 1 HAIGH1 in his capacity as Commissioner of

the Dutchess County Board of Elections, and

HANNAH BLACK in the capacity as Commissioner of the

Dutchess County Board of Elections,

Respondents-Defendants

• -÷-e--w÷w• ’÷”÷--÷ x

3. ORDERED that, this Court arants Dutchess County Attorney's unopposed application to

recuse itself front representing either or both named Commissioners of the Board nf

Elections based upon the conflict arising from each Commissioners adverse position on

the merits of the petition. It is further

4. ORDERED that, insofar as the proposed latervenor's application included a request for

reimbursement of attorney fees associated with private representation incurred as a result

of the aforementioned conflict, the Dutchess County Attorney's letter submission dated

November 2, 2022 states that "County Attomey has no objection to the County's payment

of attorney fees associated with private representation of Commissioner Black as a

Respondent-Defendant, to the extent such fees are in accord with Dutchess County Local

Law No. 4 of 1988". Private counsel may follow the appropriate protocols to submit any
such request to the County. That issue is resolved accordingly. It is further

& ORDERED that, the oral application of counsel for Respondent/Defendant Erik J. Haight

in his capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of Elections for dismissal

of this matter is denied. It is further

$, ORDERED that, this Court grants the petition in its entirety. The plain language of

Election Law § 4-104[5-a] which includes the word
"shall"

(as opposed to
"may"

or

"should") specifically mandates the designation of a voting polling place on a college or

university campus where, as here, the petitioner demonstrated that the college or

university leampus contains three hundred er more registrants to vote at an diddreh on

such collegeor university campus.

Any other applications for further relief not specifically granted herein are denied

A of S
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ILED: DUTCHES COUNTY CLERK O 2 2 2 : IN" "°· 2 0 2 2- 301

NYSCEF DOC. NO. 23 RECEIVED NYSCEF: 11/04/2022

The foregoing constitutes the deýion, order and judgment of this court.

Dated; November 3, 2022 R N T R $
Poughkeepsie, New York

. CHRIS L. D'ALESSIO, IAC,

TO

Filed te NYSCEF

Pursuant;to CPLR Section 5513, an appeal as of right must be taken within thirty days after service

by a party upon the appellant of a copy of the judgment or order appealed from and written notice of

its entry, except that when the appellant has served a copy of the judgment or onier and written notice

of its entry, the appeal must be taken within thirty days thereof.

9 of S
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33 HENRY STREET

BEACON, NEW YORK 12508

DAVID JENSEN PLLC
BEACON 0 MANHATTAN

111 JOHN STREET, SUFTE 420

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

4 November 2022

Attn. Clerk

Supreme Court of the State of New York

County of Dutchess

22 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Re: League of Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region, et al. v. Dutchess County Board of

Elections, et al.

Index No. 2022/53491

Dear Sir or Maam:

I represented Erik J. Haight in his official capacity as Election Commissioner of Dutchess

County. I submit this "No Fee Authorization
Letter"

because Commissioner Haight exempt from

fees pursuant to § 8017(a) of the Civil Practice Law and Rules.

Please don't hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Respectfully submitted,

DAVID JENSEN PLLC

/lo

David D. Jensen

DAVID JENSEN PLLC + 1.212.380.6615 TEL

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR ATLAW + 1.917.591.1318 FAX
NEW YORK PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Avid@d ensenplic.comADMITTED TO PRACTICE IN NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-

HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and Index No. 2022/53491

MAGDALENA SHARFF,

Petitioners-Plaintiffs,

-against- AFFIRMATION OF

SERVICE
THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS,
ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of the

Dutchess County Board of Elections, and HANNAH
BLACK in her capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess

County Board of Elections

Respondents-Defendants.

_ _ - _ - _ _ - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ - x

DAVID D. JENSEN, an attorney being duly licensed to practice before the Courts of the

State of New York, hereby affirms the following under the penalties of perjury:

1. I am an attorney practicing via David Jensen PLLC, a professional limited liability

company organized under New York law. I represent Respondent Election Commissioner Erik J.

Haight in this Article 78 proceeding.

2. On the 4th day of November, 2022, I served true copies of the annexed Notice of

Appeal by mailing the same in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid thereon, in a post office

or official depository of the U.S. Postal Service within the State of New York, addressed to the

last known addressee(s) as indicated below:

James R. Peluso

Dreyer Boyajian LLP

75 Columbia Street

Albany, NY 12210
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Aria C. Branch

Justin Baxenberg
Richard Alexander Medina

Renata O'Donnell

Elias Law Group LLP
10 G St NE, Ste 600

Washington, DC 20002

Michael Treybich

Treybich Law, P.C.

272 Mill Street

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601

Caroline Blackburn

Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Dated: Beacon, New York

November 4, 2022

avid D. Jensen

DAVID JENSEN PLLC

33 Main Street

Beacon, New York 12508

(212) 380-6615 phone
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1 

 
At a _______ part of the Supreme Court of the State 
of New York, held in and for the County of 
Dutchess, at 10 Market Street Poughkeepsie, NY 
12601 on the _____ day of November 2022 

 
 
PRESENT: 

__________________________________ 
 

 
 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-
HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 
MAGDALENA SHARFF, 
 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs 
 
 -against- 
 
THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS, ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as 
Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of 
Elections, and HANNAH BLACK in the capacity as 
Commissioner of the Dutchess County Board of 
Elections, 
 

Respondents-Defendants 
 

 
 
Index No. 2022-53491 
 

ORDER TO SHOW 
CAUSE WITH 

EMERGENCY INTERIM 
RELIEF 

 

 
Upon the reading and filing of the Affirmation of Richard A. Medina, dated 

November 5, 2022, and the exhibits attached thereto; and upon all the papers and 

proceedings herein, it is hereby: 

ORDERED, that the Respondents named above show cause before this Court at 

Part ________ to be held at the Courthouse located at 10 Market Street Poughkeepsie, NY 

12601, on the_______ of November 2022 at __________of that day, or  as soon thereafter 

as counsel can be heard, why an Order should not be made and entered herein clarifying 

that the Court’s November 3, 2022 Order, which granted the Verified Petition in its 
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entirety, requires Respondents to designate an additional polling place at the location 

offered by Vassar College for voters registered to vote at a residential address on the Vassar 

campus and to publicize the new on-campus polling place to such voters. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pending the hearing and determination of this 

motion, (a) the Aula at Ely Hall shall be designated as an additional polling place to be 

available on the day of the general election on November 8, 2022 for all voters registered 

at a residential address on the Vassar College campus; (b) Respondents shall direct Board 

of Elections staff to begin making the necessary preparations for such additional polling 

place, and (c) Respondents shall publicize the new on-campus polling place to voters who 

are registered to vote at a residential address on Vassar College’s campus. Sufficient reason 

appearing therefore, 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to CPLR 308(5) and given the 

impracticability of personal service on all Respondents under CPLR 308(1), (2), and (4),  

electronic service of a copy of this Order to Show Cause, together with the papers upon 

which it is granted, upon Respondents-Defendants by email to their counsel of record and 

to the official government email addresses of the Board of Elections’ two Commissioners, 

or by personal service upon a person of suitable age and discretion at the office of the Board 

of Elections on or before _______________, 2022, at ___ shall be deemed good and 

sufficient service thereof. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any requirement that the affidavits of service be 

filed with the Clerk of the Court be extended to the return date of this motion, and such 

affidavits shall be filed with the Clerk of the Part on the return date, and that because of 

the impracticability of personal service, pursuant to CPLR 308(5), substituted service need 
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not be preceded by due diligence attempt(s) at personal delivery upon Respondent-

Defendant, and for the same reason, the ten day completion of service provision is not in 

effect. 

E N T E R: 
 

 ______________________________________  
 J.S.C. 
 

Dated: _____________, New York 
November ____, 2022 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 
 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-
HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 
MAGDALENA SHARFF, 
 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs 
 
 -against- 
 
THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 
ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of the 
Dutchess County Board of Elections, and HANNAH 
BLACK in the capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess 
County Board of Elections, 
 

Respondents-Defendants. 
 

 
 
Index No. 2022-53491 
 
AFFIRMATION OF 
RICHARD A. MEDINA IN 
SUPPORT OF 
EMERGENCY ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

 

 

Richard Alexander Medina, an attorney admitted to practice law before the Courts of the 

State of New York, and not a party to the within action, affirms the following to be true under the 

penalties of perjury under CPLR § 2106: 

1. I am an attorney for the Petitioners-Plaintiffs (“Petitioners”) in this proceeding, and 

as such I am fully familiar with the facts and circumstances contained herein. I make this 

Affirmation because the within Order to Show Cause should be deemed an emergency application. 

2. On November 1, 2022, Petitioners filed a verified petition requesting that this Court 

compel Respondents, including Commissioner Erik J. Haight, (a) to designate and operate a 

polling place to be used on the day of the general election on November 8, 2022 on the campus of 

Vassar College; (b) to assign all voters registered at a residential address on the Vassar College 

campus to that on-campus polling place and (c) to publicize the new on-campus polling place and 

assignments to those voters who are assigned to the Vassar College on-campus polling place. 
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3. On November 3, 2022, this Court held a hearing on this matter at which 

Commissioner Haight personally appeared and in which his counsel fully participated. 

4. At the hearing, this Court entered a Decision, Order, and Judgment granting the 

Verified Petition in its entirety, holding that “Election Law 4-104[5-a] specifically mandates the 

designation of a voting polling place on a college or university campus where, as here. the 

petitioner demonstrated that the college or university campus contains three hundred or more 

registrants to vote at an address on such college or university campus.” NYSCEF Doc. No. 21, ¶ 

6 (the “November 3 Order”).  

5. At 9:31 PM on November 3, Wesley Dixon, Special Assistant to the President of 

Vassar, sent an email to both Commissioners of the Board of Elections reiterating Vassar’s 

willingness to host a polling location on campus, and describing the site that it had set aside for 

this purpose—the Aula at Ely Hall. Mr. Dixon offered to host the Board of Elections for a site visit 

at the Aula at 3:00 p.m. on November 4. A true and correct copy of that email is attached hereto 

as Exhibit A. 

6. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is, upon information and belief, a true and correct 

copy of Commissioner Black’s email correspondence with Commissioner Haight detailing her 

efforts to comply with this Court’s November 3 Order. 

7. Contrary to Commissioner Haight’s suggestion, and as Commissioner Black 

testified at the hearing before this Court on November 3, the law does not require a public meeting 

to be held before a poll site can be designated. 

8. Upon information and belief, the site visit at the Aula took place as planned, at 3:00 

p.m. on November 4. Commissioner Black as well as Republican Board of Elections staff attended. 
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Commissioner Haight did not attend. Commissioner Black confirmed that the Aula satisfies all 

requirements for a polling location. 

9. Attached to this affirmation as Exhibit C is an affidavit by Wesley Dixon of Vassar 

College confirming that Vassar is aware of this Court’s November 3 Order, believes the Aula 

meets all requirements for designation as a polling location, supports designation of the Aula as a 

polling location, and is willing to immediately send out materials and post notices publicizing the 

site upon designation. 

10. Yesterday evening at approximately 9:05 p.m., Commissioner Haight emailed 

Commissioner Black concerning parking at the Aula. See Exhibit B. Commissioner Haight’s email 

wrongly says: “The court didn’t authorize Vassar as a satellite location but rather the poll site for 

those election districts,” suggesting that all voters from the three election districts that touch 

Vassar’s campus must vote at the Vassar poll site. (emphasis added). 

11.  Commissioner Haight is incorrect. The November 3 Order granted the Verified 

Petition in its entirety. The Verified Petition specifically sought an order compelling Respondents 

“(a) to designate and operate a polling place to be used on the day of the general election on 

November 8, 2022 on the campus of Vassar College;” and (b) “to assign all voters registered at 

a residential address on the Vassar College campus to that on-campus polling place.” (emphasis 

added). 

12. Commissioner Haight continues to be intransigent, professing confusion as to his 

obligations under this Court’s November 3 Order and N.Y. Elec. Law § 4-104 [5-a]. Accordingly, 

Petitioners hereby move this Court for clarification of the November 3 Order. 
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13. This Court has found that a polling place must be designated at Vassar College 

pursuant to New York Election Law § 4-104[5-a]. Time is of the essence given the imminence of 

Election Day. 

14. This Court has equitable authority to fashion a remedy in this Article 78 mandamus 

action. See Matter of Geller v. Veteran, 49 A.D.2d 574, 574 (2d Dep’t 1975) (“Although 

mandamus relief is classed as a legal remedy, equitable principles largely control its issuance.”). 

This Court also has inherent authority to enforce its own orders. Pastrana v. Cutler, 115 A.D.3d 

725, 727-28 (2d Dep’t 2014) (“[T]he Supreme Court acted appropriately pursuant to its inherent 

plenary power to enforce compliance with its prior orders and to fashion a remedy for the proper 

administration of justice.”) 

15. Petitioners therefore respectfully request an order from this Court (a) designating 

the Aula at Ely Hall as an additional polling place to be available on the day of the general election 

on November 8, 2022 for all voters registered at a residential address on the Vassar College 

campus; (b) ordering Respondents to direct Board of Elections staff to begin making the necessary 

preparations for such additional polling place, and (c) ordering Respondents to publicize the new 

on-campus polling place to voters who are registered to vote at a residential address on Vassar 

College’s campus. 

16. Because time is of the essence, Petitioners also request leave to effect service of a 

copy of the annexed Order to Show Cause, together with a copy of the papers upon which it is 

granted, upon Respondent as indicated in the accompanying Order to Show Cause: by email to the 

official government email addresses of the Board’s two commissioners, including that of 

Respondent Haight, or by personal service upon a person of suitable age and discretion at the office 

of the Board of Elections. 
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17. In time-sensitive matters related to the administration of elections under the 

Election Law, courts routinely authorize alternative and expedited methods of service in 

accordance with the Election Law, the CPLR, and controlling case law. See, e.g. Aarons v. Bd. of 

Elections in the City of N.Y., Index No. 507128/20, 2020 WL 2789911, at *2 (N.Y. Sup. Ct., May 

29, 2020) (“The order to show cause provided for same day service on the Board via email, which 

was effectuated by Petitioner.”); McGrath v. New Yorkers Together, 55 Misc. 3d 204, 206-07 

(N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2016) (“Justice Dillon directed that copies of the order to show cause, together with 

all of the ancillary papers upon which the order was granted, be served upon respondents in person, 

or alternatively, at the option of petitioner, served upon any party herein by electronic transmission 

on or before the close of business on November 7, 2016 at an email address or fax number 

maintained by such respondents.”). Indeed, the Saratoga County Supreme Court recently 

authorized electronic service of an order to show cause in a time-sensitive election matter in which 

Commissioner Haight was a plaintiff. Amedure v. State of New York, Saratoga County Index No. 

20222145, Order to Show Cause, Doc. No. 6 (Sup. Ct. Oct. 6, 2022) (“at the option of the 

Petitioners, same may be served by electronic transmission thereof to the said Defendant-

Respondents at an email or fax number maintained for such purposes.”). 

18. I have made a good faith effort to contact Respondents. Specifically, I emailed Mr. 

Jensen, counsel for Commissioner Haight, copying all counsel of record, this morning at 9:02 a.m. 

In that email, I requested that Mr. Jensen, by 10:00 a.m.: (1) confirm that Commissioner Haight 

will comply with Justice D’Alessio’s order by designating the Aula at Ely Hall as an additional 

poll site for voters registered on Vassar's campus and directing BOE staff to move forward with 

the necessary preparations, as requested by Commissioner Black, or (2) explain his basis for 

refusing to do so. 
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19. As of the time of filing, Mr. Jensen has not responded to my 9:02 a.m. email. 

20. The undersigned is also available for a telephonic conference at the Court’s 

convenience should the Court have any questions.  

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that this Court entertain this emergency Order 

to Show Cause, and grant the relief sought herein.  

 
Dated: November 5, 2022 

    
 

_____________________________ 
Richard Alexander Medina 
Elias Law Group LLP 
10 G St NE, Ste 600 
Washington, DC 20002 
Tel.: (202) 968-4490 
rmedina@elias.law 
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Exhibit A 
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From: Wesley Dixon
To: Renata O"Donnell
Subject: Fwd: Polling Site at Vassar College
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 11:16:23 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Wesley Dixon <wdixon@vassar.edu>
Date: Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 9:31 PM
Subject: Polling Site at Vassar College
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>, Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>

Dear Commissioners Haight and Black,

I am writing to follow-up on the hearing today regarding the lawsuit filed by the League of
Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region. My understanding is that the hearing resulted in
the judge mandating that the Dutchess BOE establish a polling site at Vassar for the election
on Tuesday, November 8th, 2022. Vassar is willing and prepared to respond appropriately to
this ruling. 

Earlier this evening, I was in communication with Commissioner Black and she informed me
that she and others would like to see the space on campus that was reserved in the event that a
polling site was established at Vassar. We agreed to meet on campus at 3:00pm tomorrow
(November 4th). The designated space is the Aula in Ely Hall. 

In advance of tomorrow's site visit, I wanted to give you some background on the space: 

1. Standing room capacity of 300; sitting room capacity of 150
2. Three separate entrances into the space
3. ADA accessible and compliant
4. Attached kitchen space
5. Bathrooms nearby
6. Several electrical outlets throughout
7. Tables and chairs to use as you see appropriate
8. Parking for about 15-20 outside

Please let me know if there is anything else the College can do to support the efforts of the
Dutchess BOE. 

Thanks,

Wes 
-- 

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 
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VASSAR COLLEGE

-- 

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 

VASSAR COLLEGE
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Exhibit B 
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From: Michael Treybich
To: Rich Medina
Subject: Fwd: Aula room at Vassar College
Date: Saturday, November 5, 2022 12:41:28 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Date: Sat, Nov 5, 2022, 12:38 PM
Subject: Aula room at Vassar College
To: Michael Treybich <michael@treybichlaw.com>

See below.

 

 

 

From: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 9:05 PM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;
Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>; Ptasnick, Jessica <jptasnick@dutchessny.gov>;
Tkazyik, John <jtkazyik@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: Aula room at Vassar College

 

Hannah,

 

Are you certain there’s enough parking?  I’m expecting 1,800 voters throughout the course of
the day on Tuesday.  The court didn’t authorize Vassar as a satellite location but rather the poll
site for those election districts. 

 

Erik

 

From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 5:04 PM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;
Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>; Ptasnick, Jessica <jptasnick@dutchessny.gov>;
Tkazyik, John <jtkazyik@dutchessny.gov>
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Subject: Aula room at Vassar College

 

Good afternoon Commissioner,

 

After today’s site visit, I would like to propose the Aula room in Ely Hall as the designated
poll site for Vassar College campus. The room was all on one level making it easier for voters
to navigate, it had a good wheelchair ramp with accessible door, plenty of outlets for the
machines and poll pads, a large space with kitchen and ADA compliant bathrooms along with
parking that would be strictly used for voters. Vassar College campus has given our needs for
a poll site into great consideration and the Aula room certainly meets those needs.

 

Thank you,

 

Hannah Black

Democratic Board of Elections Commissioner

Dutchess County Board of Elections

Office: (845) 486-2480

hblack@dutchessny.gov

www.elections.dutchessny.gov
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From: Michael Treybich
To: Rich Medina
Subject: Fwd: Poll pads and machines
Date: Saturday, November 5, 2022 12:41:02 PM

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Date: Sat, Nov 5, 2022, 12:39 PM
Subject: Poll pads and machines
To: Michael Treybich <michael@treybichlaw.com>

See below.

 

From: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 8:01 PM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;
Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: Poll pads and machines

 

That’s likely to be premature and also an incomplete plan.  Please fill in the gaps.  Thank you,

Erik

 

From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 4:41 PM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;
Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: Poll pads and machines

 

Good afternoon,

 

To move forward on the Vassar College campus site- Jen, Tim, Shannon and Eli can get
together the items for the Vassar poll site tomorrow. This would include burning the machine
cards and keys, testing the machines, programming the poll pads, and getting together the
other ancillary equipment (cones, signs, booths). Ca we move forward with this plan?
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Hannah Black

Democratic Board of Elections Commissioner

Dutchess County Board of Elections

Office: (845) 486-2480

hblack@dutchessny.gov

www.elections.dutchessny.gov
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From: Michael Treybich
To: Rich Medina
Subject: Fwd: FW: NY Election Law Section 4-104
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 12:28:41 PM
Attachments: 2022_53491_LEAGUE_OF_WOMEN_VOTERS_v_LEAGUE_OF_WOMEN_VOTERS_NOTICE_OF_ENTRY_22.pdf

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Date: Fri, Nov 4, 2022, 12:24 PM
Subject: FW: NY Election Law Section 4-104
To: Michael Treybich <michael@treybichlaw.com>

 

 

From: Black, Hannah 
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 10:43 AM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, Christian <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;
'Todd Valentine' <Todd.Valentine@elections.ny.gov>; Zebrowski.Stavisky, Kristen
(ELECTIONS) <Kristen.Zebrowski.Stavisky@elections.ny.gov>; Lovullo, Brendan
(ELECTIONS) <Brendan.Lovullo@elections.ny.gov>; Thomas.Connolly@elections.ny.gov;
Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>; Blackburn, Caroline <cblackburn@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY Election Law Section 4-104

 

Commissioner Haight,

 

As you’re well aware, I suggested there be a public hearing 7 weeks ago. The court order is
clear. The court order and the truncated timeframe obviate the need for a public hearing. It is
our charge to comply with the court order and the election law and designate a poll site on
Vassar College campus. As you know, there is a site visit today at Vassar College at 3pm,
please confirm who from the Republican side will be attending.

 

Thank you,

 

Hannah Black

Democratic Board of Elections Commissioner
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Dutchess County Board of Elections

Office: (845) 486-2480

hblack@dutchessny.gov

www.elections.dutchessny.gov

 

 

 

From: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Friday, November 4, 2022 9:47 AM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, Christian <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>;
'Todd Valentine' <Todd.Valentine@elections.ny.gov>; Zebrowski.Stavisky, Kristen
(ELECTIONS) <Kristen.Zebrowski.Stavisky@elections.ny.gov>; Lovullo, Brendan
(ELECTIONS) <Brendan.Lovullo@elections.ny.gov>; Thomas.Connolly@elections.ny.gov;
Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>; Blackburn, Caroline <cblackburn@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY Election Law Section 4-104
Importance: High

 

Commissioner,

 

You already disclosed this privileged correspondence to the press and your democratic cohorts
without my consent so there is no additional harm by including additional colleagues.  You
have been adamant during your tenure here that the designation of poll sites profoundly effects
the public and as a result the determinations of where people vote is subject to the Open
Meetings Laws.  You have been successfully persuasive on this subject and I have conceded
this step is necessary since we have comprised the Board of Elections.  Based on the Open
Meetings Laws, when would you like to hold a public meeting to designate a poll site(s) on the
Vassar College Campus?  We should review Public Officers Law (100-111), Article 7 for
guidance on the soonest we can legally meet.  The hasty decision made by Judge D’Alessio
which ignores the CPLR, the case law and common sense also provides zero guidance to us as
administrators of the election law as to where to designate the poll sites for the 3 election
districts that encompass this particular campus. Once we have an agreement, we also need to
review the laws regarding changes to poll sites, the notices we need to provide to the effected
voters, and the timelines for these notices prescribed by the law.  I’ve not seen the transcript or
alleged bench decision but once it’s filed with the County Clerk I would be eager to comply
with it. 

 

Are there any other administrative processes I’m missing to adhere with this vague court
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order?

 

Thank you,

 

Erik J. Haight

Republican Commissioner of Elections

Dutchess County Board of Elections

O (845) 486-2475

D (845) 486-2482

M (845) 392-2881

Fax: (845) 486-2485

ehaight@dutchessny.gov

https://www.elections.dutchessny.gov/

 

 

From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:51 AM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, Christian <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY Election Law Section 4-104

 

Good morning Commissioner,

 

I would like to propose holding a public meeting to designate a poll site on Vassar College
campus on September 22nd at 11am. If this does not work for you, please propose some dates
and times that do.

 

Thank you,
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Hannah Black

Democratic Board of Elections Commissioner

Dutchess County Board of Elections

Office: (845) 486-2480

hblack@dutchessny.gov

www.elections.dutchessny.gov

 

 

From: Cullen, Christian <ccullen@dutchessny.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 4:11 PM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>; Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: NY Election Law Section 4-104

 

FYI—

 

NY Election Law Section 4-104 was revised effective July 8, 2022 to
provide as follows:

 

5-a. Whenever a contiguous property of a college or university contains
three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote at any
address on such contiguous property, the polling place designated for
such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or at a nearby
location recommended by the college or university and agreed to by the
board of elections.
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Effective: July 8, 2022

McKinney's Election Law § 4-104

§ 4-104. Registration and polling places; designation of

 

1. Every board of elections shall, in consultation with each city, town and village, designate
the polling places in each election district in which the meetings for the registration of voters,
and for any election may be held. The board of trustees of each village in which general and
special village elections conducted by the board of elections are held at a time other than the
time of a general election shall submit such a list of polling places for such village elections to
the board of elections. A polling place may be located in a building owned by a religious
organization or used by it as a place of worship. If such a building is designated as a polling
place, it shall not be required to be open for voter registration on any Saturday if this is
contrary to the religious beliefs of the religious organization. In such a situation, the board
of elections shall designate an alternate location to be used for voter registration. Such polling
places must be designated by March fifteenth, of each year, and shall be effective for one year
thereafter. Such a list required to be submitted by a village board of trustees must be submitted
at least four months before each general village election and shall be effective until four
months before the subsequent general village election. No place in which a business licensed
to sell alcoholic beverages for on premises consumption is conducted on any day of local
registration or of voting shall be so designated. If, within the discretion of the board
of elections a particular polling place so designated is subsequently found to be unsuitable or
unsafe or should circumstances arise that make a designated polling place unsuitable or
unsafe, then the board of elections is empowered to select an alternative meeting place. In the
city of New York, the board of elections shall designate such polling places and alternate
registration places if the polling place cannot be used for voter registration on Saturdays.

1-a. Each polling place shall be accessible to citizens with disabilities and comply with the
accessibility guidelines of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. The state board
of elections shall publish and distribute to each board of elections with the power to designate
poll sites, a concise, non-technical guide describing standards for poll site accessibility,
including a polling site access survey instrument, in accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act accessibility guidelines (ADAAG) and methods to comply with such
standards. Such guide and procedures shall be developed in consultation with persons, groups
or entities with knowledge about public access as the state board of elections shall determine
appropriate.

1-b. The county board of elections shall cause an access survey to be conducted for every
polling site to verify substantial compliance with the accessibility standards cited in this
section. Completed surveys shall be submitted to the state board of elections and kept on file
as a public record by each county. Each polling site shall be evaluated prior to its designation
or upon changes to the facility. A site designated as a polling place prior to the effective date
of this subdivision shall be evaluated within two years of the effective date of this subdivision
by an individual qualified to determine whether or not such site meets the existing state and
federal accessibility standards. Any polling place deemed not to meet the existing accessibility
standards must make necessary changes and/or modifications, or be moved to a verified
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accessible polling place within six months.

1-c. The state board of elections shall promulgate any rules and regulations necessary to
implement the provisions of this section.

2. If the board of elections, after designating a polling place, and after sending written notice
of such polling place to each registered voter, designates an alternative polling place, it must,
at least five days before the next election or day for registration, send by mail a written notice
to each registered voter notifying him of the changed location of such polling place. If such
notice is not possible the board of elections must provide for an alternative form of notice to
be given to voters at the location of the previous polling place.

3. A building exempt from taxation shall be used whenever possible as a polling place if it is
situated in the same or a contiguous election district, and may contain as many distinctly
separate polling places as public convenience may require. The expense, if any, incidental to
its use, shall be paid like the expense of other places of registration and voting. If a board or
body empowered to designate polling places chooses a public school building for such
purpose, the board or agency which controls such building must make available a room or
rooms in such building which are suitable for registration and voting and which are as close as
possible to a convenient entrance to such building and must make available any such room or
rooms which the board or body designating such building determines are accessible to
physically disabled voters as provided in subdivision one-a. Notwithstanding the provisions of
any general, special or local law, if a board or body empowered to designate polling places
chooses a publicly owned or leased building, other than a public school building, for such
purposes the board or body which controls such building must make available a room or
rooms in such building which are suitable for registration and voting and which are as close as
possible to a convenient entrance to such building, and must make available any such room or
rooms which the board or body designating such building determines are accessible to
physically disabled voters unless, not later than thirty days after notice of its designation as a
polling place, the board or body controlling such building, files a written request for a
cancellation of such designation with the board or body empowered to designate polling
places on such form as shall be provided by the board or body making such designation. The
board or body empowered to so designate shall, within twenty days after such request is filed,
determine whether the use of such building as a polling place would unreasonably interfere
with the usual activities conducted in such building and upon such determination, may cancel
such designation.

3-a. Any person or entity which controls a building for which a tax exemption, tax abatement,
subsidy, grant or loan for construction, renovation, rehabilitation or operation has been
provided by any agency of the state or any political subdivision thereof on or after the
effective date of this subdivision shall agree to make available for registration and voting
purposes the room or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to designate
polling places determines are suitable for registration and voting, are accessible to physically
disabled voters and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to such
building. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any agency of the state or any political
subdivision thereof may deny a tax exemption, tax abatement, subsidy, grant or loan for
construction, renovation, rehabilitation or operation to a building which is otherwise eligible
for such exemption, abatement, subsidy, grant or loan if the person or entity which controls
such building refuses to agree to make available for registration and voting purposes the room
or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to designate polling places
determines are suitable for registration and voting, are accessible to physically disabled voters
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and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to such building. The provisions of this
subdivision shall not apply to buildings used solely for residential purposes which contain
twenty-five dwelling units or less.

3-b. Any person or entity conducting any program, activity or service for which a loan, grant,
contract, subsidy or reimbursement has been provided by any agency of the state or a political
subdivision thereof on or after the effective date of this subdivision shall make available for
registration and voting purposes the room or rooms under the control of such person or entity
in a building in which such program, activity or service is conducted which the board or body
empowered to designate polling places determines are suitable for registration and voting, are
accessible to physically disabled voters and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to
such building. Any such person, organization or entity shall agree to facilitate the use of such
room or rooms, to the maximum extent possible, by making efforts to obtain the permission
and cooperation of any person or entity which controls the building in which such room or
rooms are located. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any agency of the state or any
political subdivision thereof may deny a loan, grant, contract, subsidy or reimbursement to any
such person or entity otherwise eligible for such loan, grant, contract, subsidy or
reimbursement unless such person or entity agrees to make available for registration and
voting purposes the room or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to
designate polling places determines are suitable for registration and voting, are accessible to
physically disabled voters as provided in subdivision one-a of this section and are as close as
possible to a convenient entrance to such building and agrees to facilitate the use of such room
or rooms, to the maximum extent possible, by making efforts to obtain the permission and
cooperation of any person or entity which controls the building in which such room or rooms
are located.

3-c. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivisions three-a and three-b of this section, no
person, board, agency, body or entity shall be required to make available for registration or
voting by persons other than the residents of such building, any room or rooms in a building,
other than a publicly owned building, which contains correctional, health, mental hygiene, day
care, drug or addiction treatment, or emergency services or other services for the public safety,
or in a building used for religious services.

3-d. Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of section 3-506 or section 4-134 of this
chapter, and in the absence of a specific written agreement to the contrary, if the board or body
empowered to designate polling places has authorized the use of a portable ramp, or ramp and
platform, at a polling site for purposes of compliance with subdivision one-a of this section,
the person or entity in control of a building or portion thereof in which such polling site is
designated shall install, remove, store, and safeguard each such ramp, or ramp and platform, at
such times and dates as may be required by the board or body empowered to designate polling
places.

4. Where an election district is so situated or the only facilities available therein are such that
public convenience would be served by establishing a polling place outside such district, the
board or body empowered by this chapter to establish election districts may designate a
polling place in a contiguous district.

4-a. Notwithstanding any conflicting provisions of this section, the common council of the city
of Little Falls may adopt a resolution determining that there is no building within
an election district within such city available and suitable for the meetings for the registration
of voters or for any election, or that for reasons of efficiency or economy it is desirable to
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consolidate the polling places for two or more, or all districts, in such city, in one place,
regardless of whether or not such district adjoins the district to which such meeting or polling
place is moved, and there may be as many distinctly separate election districts lawfully
located in the same building as public convenience may require. Such a resolution shall be
subject to the approval of the county board of elections. Every such building chosen shall
meet all other requirements of this section and all federal requirements for accessibility for the
elderly and the disabled.

5. (a) Whenever the number of voters eligible to vote in an election in any election district is
less than one hundred, the polling place designated for such district may be the polling place
of any other district which could properly be designated as the polling place of the first
mentioned district pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, except that the polling place
designated for any such district may be the polling place of any other district in such city or
town provided that the distance from such first mentioned district to the polling place for such
other district is not unreasonable pursuant to rules or regulations prescribed by the state board
of elections and provided that the total number of persons eligible to vote in such other district
in such election, including the persons eligible to vote in such first mentioned districts, is not
more than five hundred. The inspectors of election and poll clerks, if any, of such
other election district shall also act in all respects as the election officers for such first
mentioned districts and no other inspectors shall be appointed to serve in or for such first
mentioned districts. A separate poll ledger or computer generated registration list, separate
voting machine or ballots and separate canvass of results shall be provided for such first
mentioned districts, except that if the candidates and ballot proposals to be voted on by the
voters of such districts are the same, the election districts shall be combined and shall
constitute a single election district for that election. However, if the first mentioned district
contains fewer than ten voters eligible to vote in such election, there shall be no limitation on
the total number of persons eligible to vote in such combined district. If the polling place for
any election district is moved for any election, pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision,
the board of elections shall, not later than ten nor more than fifteen days before such election,
mail, by first class mail, to each voter eligible to vote in such election district at such election,
a notice setting forth the location of the polling place for such election and specifying that
such location is for such election only.

(b) Whenever the total number of voters eligible to vote in any primary or special election, in
any two election districts whose polling places are regularly located in the same building, is
less than four hundred, the board of elections may assign the inspectors of election of
the election district which contains the greater number of such voters, to act also, in all
respects, as the election officers of the other such election district and no
other election officers shall be appointed to serve in or for such other election district at such
primary or special election. A separate poll ledger or computer generated registration list,
separate voting machine or ballots and separate canvass of results shall be provided for each
such election district.

(c) Whenever all the candidates to be voted upon at a primary election, except a
primary election in the city of New York, or all the candidates and ballot proposals to be voted
upon at a special election, or at a school board election conducted by the board of elections,
or at a general election in the city of New York in a year in which there is no election for
electors of president and vice-president of the United States or governor of the state or mayor
of such city, by the voters of any two or more election districts whose polling places are
regularly located in the same building are identical, the board of elections may combine
such election districts for that election, provided that the total number of voters eligible to
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vote in any such combined election district does not exceed one thousand two hundred in a
primary election or does not exceed two thousand in a special election or a general election in
the city of New York.

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, polling places designated for any one
such election district that will be utilizing any voting machine or system certified for use in
New York state pursuant to chapter one hundred eighty-one of the laws of two thousand five,
may be the polling place of any other contiguous district or districts, provided the voting
system used in such polling place produces separate and distinct vote totals for
each election district voting in such polling place on such voting machine or system.

5-a. Whenever a contiguous property of a college or university contains three hundred or more
registrants who are registered to vote at any address on such contiguous property, the polling
place designated for such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or at a nearby
location recommended by the college or university and agreed to by the board of elections.

6. Each polling place designated, whenever practicable, shall be situated on the main or
ground floor of the premises selected. It shall be of sufficient area to admit and comfortably
accommodate voters in numbers consistent with the deployment of voting systems and privacy
booths, pursuant to 9 NYCRR 6210.19. Such deployment of voting systems, election workers
and election resources shall be in a sufficient number to accommodate the numbers of voters
eligible to vote in such polling place.

6-a. Each polling place designated, whenever practicable, shall be situated directly on a public
transportation route.

7. No polling place shall be located on premises owned or leased by a person holding public
office or who is a candidate for public office at a primary or general election.

8. Whenever the board of elections shall determine that there is no building within
an election district available and suitable for the meetings for the registration of voters or for
any election, or that for reasons of efficiency or economy it is desirable to consolidate such
meetings of one or more districts in one place, such board may designate a building for such
purpose in an adjoining district in the same village, city or town and there may be as many
distinctly separate meetings or polling places lawfully located in the same building as public
convenience may require. Wherever possible, public schools, fire houses, municipal buildings
or other buildings exempt from taxation shall be designated for such meetings and polling
places. Such a determination shall be made only after notice to the chairpersons of the county
committees of all political parties and reasonable opportunity for them to be heard.

9. Renumbered as 8 by L.2016, c. 43, § 1.

 

 

Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service (excluding
DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County Department of Law’s
use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and e-mail, is not a waiver of this
policy.
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NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW.  IF YOU RECEIVED THIS
E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF THIS E-
MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY RETURN
E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM.  THANK YOU IN ADVANCE
FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Christian Robert Cullen

Chief Assistant County Attorney

Dutchess County Department of Law

22 Market Street

Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Phone: (845) 486-2110  Fax: (845) 486-2002

Cell Phone: (845) 240-5704

Email: ccullen@dutchessny.gov

 

www.dutchessny.gov
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From: Wesley Dixon
To: Renata O"Donnell
Subject: Fwd: Polling Site at Vassar College
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 11:16:23 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Wesley Dixon <wdixon@vassar.edu>
Date: Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 9:31 PM
Subject: Polling Site at Vassar College
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>, Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>

Dear Commissioners Haight and Black,

I am writing to follow-up on the hearing today regarding the lawsuit filed by the League of
Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region. My understanding is that the hearing resulted in
the judge mandating that the Dutchess BOE establish a polling site at Vassar for the election
on Tuesday, November 8th, 2022. Vassar is willing and prepared to respond appropriately to
this ruling. 

Earlier this evening, I was in communication with Commissioner Black and she informed me
that she and others would like to see the space on campus that was reserved in the event that a
polling site was established at Vassar. We agreed to meet on campus at 3:00pm tomorrow
(November 4th). The designated space is the Aula in Ely Hall. 

In advance of tomorrow's site visit, I wanted to give you some background on the space: 

1. Standing room capacity of 300; sitting room capacity of 150
2. Three separate entrances into the space
3. ADA accessible and compliant
4. Attached kitchen space
5. Bathrooms nearby
6. Several electrical outlets throughout
7. Tables and chairs to use as you see appropriate
8. Parking for about 15-20 outside

Please let me know if there is anything else the College can do to support the efforts of the
Dutchess BOE. 

Thanks,

Wes 
-- 

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 
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VASSAR COLLEGE

-- 

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 

VASSAR COLLEGE
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF DUTCHESS 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE MID-
HUDSON REGION, TANEISHA MEANS, and 
MAGDALENA SHARFF, 

Petitioners-Plaintiffs 

-against-

THE DUTCHESS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS, 
and ERIK J. HAIGHT in his capacity as Commissioner of 
the Dutchess County Board of Elections, and HANNAH 
BLACK in her capacity as Commissioner of the Dutchess 
County Board of Elections, 

Respondents-Defendants 

Index No. 2022-53491 

Hon. Christie D’Alessio 

STATE OF NEW YORK  )  
) ss:  

COUNTY OF  ____________)   

AFFIDAVIT OF WESLEY DIXON 

I, Wesley Dixon, being duly sworn, say: 

1. I am over 18 years old and a citizen of the United States.

2. I am the special assistant to the President of Vassar College.

3. As part of my job responsibilities, I have represented Vassar College in

conversations with the Dutchess County Board of Elections to enable Vassar to host a polling 

place on campus to serve our students, faculty members, administration, and their families who 

are registered to vote at their on-campus residential address, consistent with the New York State 

Election Law. 

4. After this Court issued its Order on November 3, 2022, I emailed Commissioners

Haight and Black at 9:31 PM. A true and correct copy of my e-mail is enclosed as Exhibit 1. In 

the email, I stated that I understood that the hearing resulted in this Court mandating that the 

NEW YORK
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2 

Dutchess County Board of Elections establish a polling site at Vassar for the election and that 

Vassar is ready to establish the polling site. 

5. Vassar has already reserved a properly equipped space to serve as the polling site.

This space is the Aula in Ely Hall. As I told the Commissioners in my email, this space offers 

a. Standing room capacity of 300; sitting room capacity of 150
b. Three separate entrances into the space
c. ADA accessible and compliant
d. Attached kitchen space
e. Bathrooms nearby
f. Several electrical outlets throughout
g. Tables and chairs to use as you see appropriate
h. Parking for about 15-20 outside

6. In my email, I invited both Commissioners to meet me on campus today,

November 4, at 3:00 PM so that they could see the space. 

7. Vassar stands prepared to do anything it can to support the efforts of the Dutchess

County Board of Elections in establishing a polling site on Vassar’s campus. 

8. Vassar has already prepared an email that will go to the entire Vassar community

to publicize the location and accessibility of the polling site. 

________________________________ 
         Wesley Dixon 

Sworn to before me this 

__ day of ________, 2022 

_________________________ 
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From: Wesley Dixon
To: Renata O"Donnell
Subject: Fwd: Polling Site at Vassar College
Date: Friday, November 4, 2022 11:16:23 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Wesley Dixon <wdixon@vassar.edu>
Date: Thu, Nov 3, 2022 at 9:31 PM
Subject: Polling Site at Vassar College
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>, Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>

Dear Commissioners Haight and Black,

I am writing to follow-up on the hearing today regarding the lawsuit filed by the League of
Women Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region. My understanding is that the hearing resulted in
the judge mandating that the Dutchess BOE establish a polling site at Vassar for the election
on Tuesday, November 8th, 2022. Vassar is willing and prepared to respond appropriately to
this ruling. 

Earlier this evening, I was in communication with Commissioner Black and she informed me
that she and others would like to see the space on campus that was reserved in the event that a
polling site was established at Vassar. We agreed to meet on campus at 3:00pm tomorrow
(November 4th). The designated space is the Aula in Ely Hall. 

In advance of tomorrow's site visit, I wanted to give you some background on the space: 

1. Standing room capacity of 300; sitting room capacity of 150
2. Three separate entrances into the space
3. ADA accessible and compliant
4. Attached kitchen space
5. Bathrooms nearby
6. Several electrical outlets throughout
7. Tables and chairs to use as you see appropriate
8. Parking for about 15-20 outside

Please let me know if there is anything else the College can do to support the efforts of the
Dutchess BOE. 

Thanks,

Wes 
-- 

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 
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VASSAR COLLEGE

-- 

Wesley Eugene Dixon  •  Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Vassar College  •  Box 1  •  124 Raymond Ave  •  Poughkeepsie, NY 12604

phone: (954) 655-2887 

VASSAR COLLEGE
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ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ

ˇSUPREMEˇCOURTˇOFˇTHEˇSTATEˇOFˇNEWˇYORK
ˇCOUNTYˇOFˇDUTCHESS
ˇ
ˇ-------------------------------------------------------
ˇ
ˇLEAGUEˇOFˇWOMENˇVOTERSˇOFˇTHEˇMID-
ˇHUDSONˇREGION,ˇTANEISHAˇMEANS,ˇand
ˇMAGDALENAˇSHARFF,
ˇ
ˇ Petitioners-Plaintiffs,
ˇ
ˇ -against-ˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇˇIndexˇNo.
ˇ 2022-53491
ˇTHEˇDUTCHESSˇCOUNTYˇBOARDˇOFˇELECTIONS,
ˇandˇERIKˇJ.ˇHAIGHTˇinˇhisˇcapacityˇas
ˇCOMMISSIONERˇOFˇTHEˇDUTCHESSˇCOUNTY
ˇBOARDˇOFˇELECTIONS,
ˇ
ˇ Respondents-Defendants.
ˇ
ˇ-------------------------------------------------------
ˇ DutchessˇCountyˇCourthouse
ˇ 10ˇMarketˇStreet
ˇ Poughkeepsie,ˇNewˇYork
ˇ Novemberˇ3,ˇ2022
ˇ
ˇ BEFORE:ˇHON.ˇCHRISTIEˇL.ˇD'ALESSIO
ˇ SupremeˇCourtˇJustice
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ APPEARANCES:
ˇ
ˇ ELIASˇLAWˇGROUPˇLLP
ˇ AttorneysˇforˇPetitioners-Plaintiffs
ˇ 10ˇGˇStreetˇNE,ˇSuiteˇ600
ˇ Washington,ˇD.C.ˇˇ20002
ˇ BY:ˇRICHARDˇMEDINA,ˇESQ.
ˇ AND:ˇJUSTINˇBAXENBERG,ˇESQ.
ˇ
ˇ DAVIDˇJENSENˇPLLC
ˇ AttorneyˇforˇRespondent-DefendantˇErikˇJ.ˇHaight
ˇ 33ˇHenryˇStreet
ˇ Beacon,ˇNewˇYorkˇˇ12508-3006
ˇ BY:ˇDAVIDˇJENSEN,ˇESQ.
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ (Cont.)

ˇ
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ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ

ˇ APPEARANCES:ˇˇ(Cont.)
ˇ
ˇ DUTCHESSˇCOUNTYˇATTORNEY
ˇ AttorneysˇforˇtheˇDutchessˇCounty
ˇ BoardˇofˇElections
ˇ 22ˇMarketˇStreet,ˇ5thˇFloor
ˇ Poughkeepsie,ˇNewˇYorkˇˇ12601
ˇ BY:ˇCAROLINEˇE.ˇBLACKBURN,ˇESQ.
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ TREYBICHˇLAW,ˇP.C.
ˇ AttorneyˇforˇHannahˇBlack
ˇ 272ˇMillˇStreet
ˇ Poughkeepsie,ˇNewˇYorkˇˇ12601
ˇ BY:ˇMICHAELˇTREYBICH,ˇESQ.
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ ALSOˇPRESENT:
ˇ
ˇ HannahˇBlack,ˇCommissionerˇofˇBoard
ˇ ofˇElections
ˇ
ˇ AngelaˇDiBiasi,ˇCourtˇAttorney
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ JenniferˇCea
ˇ SeniorˇCourtˇReporter

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ

ˇ
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ˇ
ˇ 3PROCEEDINGS
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ THEˇCLERK:ˇˇNowˇcallingˇnumberˇ12ˇonˇour

2ˇˇˇ calendar,ˇLeagueˇofˇWomenˇVotersˇofˇtheˇMid-Hudson

3ˇˇˇ Region,ˇetˇal.ˇversusˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇof

4ˇˇˇ Elections,ˇindexˇnumberˇ2022-53491.ˇˇCanˇweˇhave

5ˇˇˇ appearances,ˇplease,ˇstartingˇwithˇCounselˇforˇthe

6ˇˇˇ Plaintiff.

7ˇˇˇ MR.ˇMEDINA:ˇˇGoodˇafternoon,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇMy

8ˇˇˇ nameˇisˇRichardˇMedinaˇfromˇEliasˇLawˇGroupˇLLP

9ˇˇˇ representingˇPlaintiffs.

10ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇJustinˇBaxenberg,ˇalsoˇfrom

11ˇˇˇ EliasˇLawˇGroup.

12ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACKBURN:ˇˇCarolineˇBlackburn,ˇDutchess

13ˇˇˇ CountyˇattorneyˇonˇbehalfˇofˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoard

14ˇˇˇ ofˇElections.

15ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇMichaelˇTreybich,ˇTreybichˇLaw,

16ˇˇˇ P.C.,ˇonˇbehalfˇofˇinterveningˇproposedˇRespondent-

17ˇˇˇ Defendant,ˇCommissionerˇHannahˇBlack,ˇCommissionerˇof

18ˇˇˇ BoardˇofˇElections.

19ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACK:ˇˇI'mˇHannahˇBlack,ˇCommissionerˇof

20ˇˇˇ theˇBoardˇofˇElections.

21ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇNiceˇtoˇseeˇyou.ˇˇOkay,ˇbeˇseated

22ˇˇˇ everyone.ˇˇHowˇareˇyou.ˇˇAndˇyou,ˇsir?

23ˇˇˇ MR.ˇHAIGHT:ˇˇCommissionerˇErikˇHaight,ˇBoard

24ˇˇˇ ofˇElections.ˇˇMyˇattorneyˇisˇonˇhisˇway.

25ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇIˇthinkˇweˇneedˇhim.ˇˇHe'sˇan
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ˇ
ˇ 4PROCEEDINGS
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ importantˇpartˇofˇthis,ˇsoˇwe'llˇhaveˇtoˇwaitˇforˇhimˇto

2ˇˇˇ getˇhere.ˇˇDoˇweˇexpectˇheˇwillˇbeˇhereˇsoon?

3ˇˇˇ MR.ˇHAIGHT:ˇˇYes.

4ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇSitˇtight,ˇfolks.ˇˇWe're

5ˇˇˇ justˇgoingˇtoˇgiveˇtheˇcommissioner'sˇcounselorˇaˇfew

6ˇˇˇ minutesˇtoˇgetˇhere,ˇsoˇyouˇcanˇtalkˇamongˇyourselves

7ˇˇˇ andˇI'llˇbeˇrightˇback.ˇˇThankˇyou.

8ˇˇˇ (SHORTˇRECESS)

9ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇYouˇcanˇstayˇseatedˇeveryone.

10ˇˇˇ Okay.

11ˇˇˇ THEˇCLERK:ˇˇRecallingˇnumberˇ12ˇonˇour

12ˇˇˇ afternoonˇcalendar,ˇLeagueˇofˇWomenˇVotersˇofˇtheˇMid-

13ˇˇˇ HudsonˇRegionˇversusˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElections,

14ˇˇˇ indexˇnumberˇ2022-53491.ˇˇCanˇweˇhaveˇappearancesˇagain,

15ˇˇˇ please,ˇstartingˇwithˇCounselˇforˇtheˇPlaintiffˇor

16ˇˇˇ Petitioner,ˇIˇapologize.

17ˇˇˇ MR.ˇMEDINA:ˇˇGoodˇafternoon.ˇˇMyˇnameˇis

18ˇˇˇ RichardˇMedina,ˇEliasˇLawˇGroupˇLLPˇappearingˇfor

19ˇˇˇ Petitioner-Plaintiffs.

20ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇJustinˇBaxenbergˇfor

21ˇˇˇ Petitioner-Plaintiffs.

22ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACKBURN:ˇˇCarolineˇBlackburn,ˇcounty

23ˇˇˇ attorney.

24ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇMichaelˇTreybich,ˇTreybichˇLaw,

25ˇˇˇ P.C.ˇonˇbehalfˇofˇproposedˇintervenorˇRespondent
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1ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇofˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElections,

2ˇˇˇ HannahˇBlack.

3ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACK:ˇˇHannahˇBlack,ˇDutchessˇCounty

4ˇˇˇ BoardˇofˇElectionsˇCommissioner.

5ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSir?

6ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇDavidˇJensen,ˇCounselˇforˇErik

7ˇˇˇ Haight.

8ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇMr.ˇJensen,ˇthankˇyouˇforˇthe

9ˇˇˇ phoneˇcall.ˇˇIˇunderstandˇyouˇwereˇrunningˇbehind;ˇwe

10ˇˇˇ appreciateˇthat.ˇˇYourˇclientˇwasˇhereˇearlier.ˇˇDoˇwe

11ˇˇˇ knowˇwhereˇheˇis?ˇˇIˇdoˇnotˇseeˇhimˇinˇtheˇcourtroom.

12ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇYeah,ˇsoˇasˇIˇhadˇindicatedˇby

13ˇˇˇ phone,ˇtheˇvideoˇyesterday,ˇasˇaˇsidenoteˇyou'llˇnote

14ˇˇˇ I'mˇwearingˇtheˇsameˇclothesˇasˇyesterday.ˇˇIˇtookˇaˇred

15ˇˇˇ eyeˇbackˇandˇhereˇIˇam.

16ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇIˇwasn'tˇonˇtheˇconference.ˇˇI

17ˇˇˇ don'tˇknowˇwhatˇyouˇwereˇwearingˇyesterday,ˇbutˇI'mˇglad

18ˇˇˇ you'reˇhereˇwithˇusˇtoday.ˇˇSoˇmyˇquestionˇisˇyour

19ˇˇˇ client,ˇisˇtheˇCommissionerˇrejoiningˇus?

20ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇNotˇatˇthisˇtime.ˇˇAsˇIˇhad

21ˇˇˇ indicatedˇyesterdayˇduringˇtheˇvideoˇconference,ˇweˇhave

22ˇˇˇ aˇmotionˇtoˇdismiss.ˇˇItˇisˇamongˇotherˇthings,

23ˇˇˇ jurisdictionalˇgrounds,ˇoneˇofˇwhich,ˇtheˇfirstˇand

24ˇˇˇ foremostˇwhichˇisˇfailureˇtoˇeffectˇserviceˇandˇprocess

25ˇˇˇ inˇaccordanceˇwithˇCPLRˇ308ˇandˇIˇdon'tˇwantˇthemˇtoˇtry
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ˇ
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1ˇˇˇ toˇcureˇthatˇjurisdictionalˇdefectˇbyˇhandingˇhim

2ˇˇˇ processˇinˇhere.ˇˇSoˇifˇtheˇCourtˇwillˇenterˇanˇorder

3ˇˇˇ thatˇtheyˇcan'tˇserveˇhimˇwithˇprocessˇonˇtheˇwayˇtoˇthe

4ˇˇˇ courtroomˇorˇinˇtheˇcourtroom,ˇI'llˇcallˇhimˇandˇtell

5ˇˇˇ himˇtoˇcomeˇback,ˇotherwiseˇthisˇisˇsomethingˇthat

6ˇˇˇ shouldˇhaveˇbeenˇdoneˇatˇtheˇtimeˇofˇcommencementˇofˇthe

7ˇˇˇ action.

8ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAsˇIˇunderstandˇitˇ--ˇyou

9ˇˇˇ canˇbeˇseated.ˇˇThankˇyouˇforˇthat.ˇˇAsˇIˇunderstandˇit,

10ˇˇˇ thisˇCourtˇsignedˇanˇorderˇtoˇshowˇcauseˇasˇthisˇisˇa

11ˇˇˇ hybridˇproceedingˇthatˇcameˇin,ˇitˇrequiredˇpersonal

12ˇˇˇ appearancesˇtodayˇatˇ2:00.ˇˇEveryoneˇisˇhereˇexceptˇyour

13ˇˇˇ client.ˇˇItˇalsoˇrequiredˇaˇpre-hearingˇconference,

14ˇˇˇ whichˇdidˇoccurˇyesterdayˇwithˇmyˇcourtˇattorneyˇandˇit

15ˇˇˇ alsoˇrequiredˇanˇanswer,ˇandˇIˇbelieveˇthatˇanswerˇor

16ˇˇˇ motionˇhasˇnotˇbeenˇfiled.ˇˇIˇjustˇcheckedˇNYSCEF,ˇI

17ˇˇˇ haveˇnotˇseenˇanythingˇfiled.

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇIˇbroughtˇtheˇmotionˇwithˇme.

19ˇˇˇ TheˇonlyˇstopˇIˇmadeˇonˇtheˇwayˇbackˇfromˇtheˇairport

20ˇˇˇ wasˇmyˇofficeˇtoˇprintˇoutˇtheˇpapers.

21ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇSoˇlet'sˇgoˇoverˇaˇcouple

22ˇˇˇ ofˇthingsˇbeforeˇweˇcontinue.ˇˇFirstˇis,ˇIˇthinkˇIˇhave

23ˇˇˇ anˇapplicationˇforˇadmissionˇproˇhacˇviceˇofˇJustin

24ˇˇˇ Baxenberg.ˇˇIˇknowˇMr.ˇBaxenbergˇisˇhereˇtoday.ˇˇHeˇhas

25ˇˇˇ filedˇsupportingˇdocuments.ˇˇItˇisˇonˇNYSCEFˇunderˇindex
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1ˇˇˇ numberˇ2022-53491ˇasˇsequenceˇmotionˇnumberˇtwo.ˇˇDoes

2ˇˇˇ anyoneˇhaveˇanyˇobjectionˇtoˇMr.ˇBaxenbergˇappearingˇpro

3ˇˇˇ hacˇvice?ˇˇAsˇIˇunderstand,ˇitˇisˇonˇconsent;ˇisˇthat

4ˇˇˇ right?ˇˇNoˇobjectionˇbyˇanyone?

5ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇWeˇhaveˇnoˇobjectionˇtoˇanyˇpro

6ˇˇˇ hacˇviceˇapplication.

7ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇIˇamˇgrantingˇthat.ˇˇIˇamˇsigning

8ˇˇˇ thatˇorder.ˇˇThatˇisˇtheˇfirstˇthing,ˇokay.

9ˇˇˇ Iˇwouldˇlikeˇtoˇhearˇfromˇtheˇcountyˇattorney,ˇif

10ˇˇˇ youˇcould.ˇˇIˇknowˇyouˇfiledˇsomeˇletters,ˇsoˇifˇyouˇcan

11ˇˇˇ just,ˇbeforeˇweˇhearˇanyˇarguments,ˇletˇmeˇknowˇyour

12ˇˇˇ position,ˇplease.ˇˇThankˇyou.

13ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACKBURN:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇIn

14ˇˇˇ considerationˇforˇtheˇCourt'sˇtime,ˇweˇknowˇthatˇthere's

15ˇˇˇ muchˇtoˇdiscussˇtoday,ˇIˇfiledˇaˇletterˇlastˇnightˇto

16ˇˇˇ placeˇthisˇCourtˇonˇnoticeˇandˇtheˇpartiesˇonˇnoticeˇas

17ˇˇˇ soonˇasˇpossibleˇofˇtheˇcounty'sˇpositionˇthat

18ˇˇˇ notwithstandingˇourˇgeneralˇobligationˇtoˇrepresentˇthe

19ˇˇˇ DutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇasˇlegalˇCounsel,ˇthe

20ˇˇˇ countyˇattorneyˇisˇunableˇtoˇdoˇsoˇinˇthisˇcaseˇgiven

21ˇˇˇ thatˇthereˇisˇaˇconflictˇbetweenˇtheˇCommissionersˇof

22ˇˇˇ theˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇwhichˇprohibitsˇrepresentationˇof

23ˇˇˇ themˇasˇaˇbodyˇandˇIˇamˇseekingˇtheˇCourt'sˇapprovalˇto

24ˇˇˇ beˇexcusedˇasˇCounselˇforˇtheˇBoard.

25ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAndˇIˇknowˇthereˇwasˇsome
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1ˇˇˇ referenceˇtoˇpaymentˇofˇattorney'sˇfees,ˇsoˇifˇitˇisˇin

2ˇˇˇ factˇgrantedˇthatˇtheˇproposedˇintervenorˇisˇadmitted

3ˇˇˇ andˇdeemedˇaˇnecessaryˇparty,ˇthenˇwhatˇisˇyour

4ˇˇˇ position?

5ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACKBURN:ˇˇTheˇcountyˇattorney'sˇposition

6ˇˇˇ isˇthatˇCommissionerˇBlackˇmayˇmakeˇanˇapplicationˇfor

7ˇˇˇ reimbursementˇofˇattorney'sˇfeesˇpursuantˇtoˇlocalˇlaw

8ˇˇˇ numberˇ4ˇofˇ1988ˇandˇgenerallyˇspeaking,ˇIˇhaveˇno

9ˇˇˇ objectionˇtoˇherˇ--ˇtheˇreimbursementˇofˇfeesˇsoˇlongˇas

10ˇˇˇ theˇapplicationˇisˇinˇlineˇwithˇtheˇtermsˇofˇtheˇlocal

11ˇˇˇ law.

12ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇExcellent.ˇˇOkay.ˇˇSoˇasˇI

13ˇˇˇ understand,ˇthereˇisˇalsoˇanˇapplication,ˇaˇproposed

14ˇˇˇ intervenorˇHannahˇBlack,ˇCommissionerˇBlackˇfiledˇalso

15ˇˇˇ someˇdocumentsˇandˇIˇbelieveˇisˇhereˇwithˇCounsel,ˇsoˇI

16ˇˇˇ wouldˇlikeˇtoˇhearˇCounselˇwithˇregardˇtoˇthat

17ˇˇˇ application.

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇSoˇthereˇis

19ˇˇˇ someˇtechnicalitiesˇandˇthereˇisˇsomeˇgeneralsˇandˇthere

20ˇˇˇ isˇsomeˇlegalitiesˇinvolvedˇhere.ˇˇTechnicallyˇthe

21ˇˇˇ DutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇcouldˇhaveˇbeenˇnamed

22ˇˇˇ asˇtheˇsoleˇRespondent-Defendant,ˇhoweverˇinˇtheˇabsence

23ˇˇˇ ofˇtheˇtwoˇcommissionersˇagreeingˇonˇaˇdefenseˇorˇonˇan

24ˇˇˇ answer,ˇitˇwouldˇbeˇunableˇtoˇanswer,ˇandˇsoˇinˇthis

25ˇˇˇ caseˇtheˇPetitionersˇnamedˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇof
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1ˇˇˇ ElectionsˇandˇtheyˇnamedˇCommissionerˇErikˇHaightˇalone

2ˇˇˇ asˇtheˇtwoˇDefendantsˇhere,ˇhoweverˇbecauseˇthereˇisˇa

3ˇˇˇ split,ˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇisˇunable

4ˇˇˇ toˇanswerˇandˇsoˇtheˇonlyˇwayˇtoˇavoidˇdefaultˇbyˇthe

5ˇˇˇ principalˇRespondentˇhereˇisˇtoˇhaveˇbothˇcommissioners

6ˇˇˇ namedˇasˇparties,ˇandˇIˇwouldˇlikeˇtoˇjustˇpointˇout

7ˇˇˇ thatˇCommissionerˇBlack'sˇproposedˇanswerˇwasˇfiled

8ˇˇˇ beforeˇYourˇHonor'sˇdeadlineˇofˇthreeˇp.m.ˇyesterday.ˇˇI

9ˇˇˇ believeˇitˇwasˇ2:50;ˇweˇmadeˇitˇbyˇtenˇminutes.

10ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇItˇwasˇandˇweˇacknowledgeˇreceipt

11ˇˇˇ andˇappreciateˇthat.

12ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThankˇyou.ˇˇIˇdoˇhaveˇaˇworking

13ˇˇˇ copyˇifˇYourˇHonorˇrequiresˇit.

14ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇIˇhaveˇit.ˇˇThankˇyou.ˇˇWe

15ˇˇˇ reviewedˇit.ˇˇOkay,ˇanythingˇelse?

16ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThereˇareˇotherˇ--

17ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇAsideˇfromˇtheˇotherˇlegalˇissues,

18ˇˇˇ anythingˇelse?

19ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThere'sˇotherˇtheoretical

20ˇˇˇ issues.ˇˇForˇexample,ˇinˇorderˇtoˇachieveˇfullˇrelief

21ˇˇˇ underˇtheˇpetition,ˇifˇCommissionerˇBlackˇisˇnotˇnamed

22ˇˇˇ inˇherˇindividualˇcapacity,ˇforˇexample,ˇandˇYourˇHonor

23ˇˇˇ wereˇtoˇorderˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇand

24ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇHaightˇtoˇdoˇsomethingˇunderˇthisˇpetition,

25ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇBlackˇmayˇnotˇbeˇbound,ˇatˇleastˇasˇfarˇas
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1ˇˇˇ aˇcriminalˇcontemptˇcitationˇwouldˇbeˇrequired.ˇˇIn

2ˇˇˇ otherˇwords,ˇsheˇisˇaˇnecessaryˇparty.

3ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇUnderstood.ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAndˇmy

4ˇˇˇ understandingˇ--ˇwhatˇisˇtheˇPetitioner'sˇpositionˇon

5ˇˇˇ thatˇapplication?

6ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇWeˇareˇfineˇwithˇthe

7ˇˇˇ application.ˇˇWeˇconsentˇtoˇthemˇbeingˇaˇpartyˇhere

8ˇˇˇ underˇtheˇcircumstancesˇwhereˇtheˇcountyˇboardˇcannot

9ˇˇˇ appearˇbecauseˇofˇtheˇsplit,ˇIˇthinkˇmyˇcolleagueˇover

10ˇˇˇ hereˇhasˇablyˇstated.

11ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSoˇyouˇconsent?

12ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇYes.

13ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇMr.ˇJensen,ˇdoˇyouˇwantˇto

14ˇˇˇ beˇheardˇasˇtoˇtheˇapplication?

15ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇWeˇdon'tˇtakeˇaˇpositionˇonˇit.

16ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇAllˇright.ˇˇSoˇthenˇthat

17ˇˇˇ applicationˇisˇgranted,ˇokay.

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThankˇyou,ˇYourˇHonor.

19ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇIˇdoˇbelieveˇthatˇtheˇCommissioner

20ˇˇˇ isˇaˇnecessaryˇparty,ˇsoˇtheˇcaptionˇwillˇbeˇamended

21ˇˇˇ appropriatelyˇtoˇreflectˇthatˇasˇwell.

22ˇˇˇ Okay,ˇallˇright,ˇsoˇlet'sˇgetˇtoˇtheˇactual

23ˇˇˇ application.ˇˇWeˇareˇhere,ˇIˇknowˇthere'sˇanˇapplication

24ˇˇˇ forˇaˇpreliminaryˇinjunction,ˇsoˇitˇisˇPetitioner's

25ˇˇˇ application,ˇsoˇwhyˇdon'tˇyouˇstart,ˇandˇweˇcanˇhearˇthe
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1ˇˇˇ otherˇargumentsˇwithˇregardˇtoˇserviceˇandˇjurisdiction

2ˇˇˇ andˇI'llˇgiveˇyouˇanˇopportunityˇtoˇrespond.

3ˇˇˇ MR.ˇMEDINA:ˇˇThankˇyou.ˇˇGoodˇafternoon,ˇYour

4ˇˇˇ Honor.ˇˇRichardˇMedina,ˇEliasˇLawˇGroupˇappearingˇfor

5ˇˇˇ theˇPetitioners.ˇˇOurˇviewˇisˇthatˇthisˇisˇaˇvery

6ˇˇˇ straightforwardˇmatterˇofˇstatutoryˇinterpretationˇthat

7ˇˇˇ canˇbeˇresolvedˇasˇaˇmatterˇofˇlaw.ˇˇTheˇstatuteˇisˇvery

8ˇˇˇ clear.ˇˇNewˇYorkˇElectionˇLawˇ4-104ˇsubˇ5-aˇprovides

9ˇˇˇ wheneverˇaˇcontiguousˇpropertyˇofˇaˇcollegeˇor

10ˇˇˇ universityˇcontainsˇ300ˇorˇmoreˇregistrantsˇwhoˇare

11ˇˇˇ registeredˇtoˇvoteˇatˇanyˇaddressˇonˇsuchˇcontiguous

12ˇˇˇ property,ˇtheˇpollingˇplaceˇdesignatedˇforˇsuch

13ˇˇˇ residenceˇ--ˇexcuseˇme,ˇregistrantsˇshallˇbeˇonˇsuch

14ˇˇˇ contiguousˇpropertyˇorˇatˇaˇnearbyˇlocationˇrecommended

15ˇˇˇ byˇtheˇcollegeˇorˇuniversityˇandˇagreedˇtoˇbyˇtheˇBoard

16ˇˇˇ ofˇElections.ˇˇThereˇis,ˇIˇbelieve,ˇnoˇfactualˇdispute

17ˇˇˇ thatˇtheˇcontiguousˇpropertyˇofˇVassarˇCollegeˇcontains

18ˇˇˇ 300ˇorˇmoreˇregistrants.ˇˇIˇbelieveˇthereˇisˇnoˇfactual

19ˇˇˇ disputeˇthatˇthereˇisˇnoˇpollingˇplaceˇcurrently

20ˇˇˇ designatedˇonˇVassar'sˇcampus,ˇandˇunderˇtheˇclearˇterms

21ˇˇˇ ofˇtheˇstatute,ˇtheˇBoardˇisˇrequiredˇtoˇputˇaˇpolling

22ˇˇˇ placeˇonˇtheˇcampus.ˇˇWeˇthinkˇitˇisˇasˇsimpleˇasˇthat,

23ˇˇˇ YourˇHonor.

24ˇˇˇ Weˇalsoˇhaveˇsubmittedˇevidenceˇthroughˇthe

25ˇˇˇ affidavitˇofˇCommissionerˇBlackˇandˇalsoˇthroughˇan
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1ˇˇˇ affidavitˇofˇaˇrepresentativeˇofˇVassarˇCollegeˇmaking

2ˇˇˇ clearˇthatˇevenˇatˇthisˇlateˇstageˇitˇisˇstillˇpossible

3ˇˇˇ toˇdesignateˇaˇpollingˇplaceˇonˇVassar'sˇcampus.ˇˇVassar

4ˇˇˇ standsˇready,ˇwillingˇandˇableˇtoˇprovideˇspace.ˇˇThey

5ˇˇˇ setˇasideˇspace.ˇˇItˇsatisfiesˇallˇofˇtheˇcriteriaˇforˇa

6ˇˇˇ pollingˇplaceˇandˇthey'reˇready.ˇˇCommissionerˇBlackˇhas

7ˇˇˇ submittedˇanˇaffidavitˇsayingˇthatˇallˇtheyˇhaveˇtoˇdo

8ˇˇˇ isˇprogramˇpollˇbooksˇandˇgetˇtheˇvotingˇmachinesˇand

9ˇˇˇ they'reˇreadyˇtoˇgo.ˇˇAndˇsoˇthereˇreallyˇshouldˇbeˇno

10ˇˇˇ factualˇorˇlegalˇobstacleˇtoˇthisˇCourtˇsimplyˇordering

11ˇˇˇ thatˇreliefˇatˇthisˇstage,ˇandˇifˇtheˇCourtˇhasˇany

12ˇˇˇ questions,ˇI'mˇhappyˇtoˇaddressˇthem.

13ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇVeryˇgood.ˇˇOkay.

14ˇˇˇ Mr.ˇJensen?

15ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇWell,ˇasˇI

16ˇˇˇ stated,ˇIˇhaveˇaˇmotionˇtoˇdismiss.ˇˇIˇdon'tˇknowˇifˇyou

17ˇˇˇ wantˇmeˇtoˇwalkˇitˇupˇthereˇandˇhandˇitˇupˇorˇ--

18ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇThatˇisˇnotˇnormallyˇhowˇ--ˇthings

19ˇˇˇ areˇusuallyˇuploadedˇtoˇNYSCEF,ˇfiled.ˇˇThereˇwasˇa

20ˇˇˇ deadlineˇinˇthisˇcaseˇtoˇfileˇsomeˇthings,ˇsoˇIˇwould

21ˇˇˇ likeˇtoˇhearˇ--ˇtimeˇisˇofˇtheˇessence,ˇasˇyouˇknow.

22ˇˇˇ Theseˇareˇexpeditedˇproceedingsˇandˇthatˇisˇwhyˇthe

23ˇˇˇ Courtˇsetˇshortˇtimeˇframesˇandˇweˇheldˇaˇconferenceˇto

24ˇˇˇ makeˇsureˇeverythingˇwasˇsortˇofˇsetˇupˇforˇtoday.ˇˇSo

25ˇˇˇ whyˇdon'tˇyouˇgoˇaheadˇandˇmakeˇyourˇargumentsˇwith
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1ˇˇˇ regardˇtoˇyourˇmotion.

2ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇSoˇtheˇfirstˇandˇforemost

3ˇˇˇ issueˇisˇthatˇweˇhaveˇnotˇ--ˇserviceˇofˇprocessˇhasˇnot

4ˇˇˇ beenˇsecuredˇofˇmyˇclient,ˇmeaningˇtheˇCourtˇdoesˇnot

5ˇˇˇ haveˇjurisdictionˇoverˇthisˇmatterˇsince,ˇasˇpreviously

6ˇˇˇ discussed,ˇtheˇelectionˇcommissionersˇareˇwhatˇcompose

7ˇˇˇ theˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇandˇtheyˇareˇbothˇnecessary

8ˇˇˇ partiesˇinˇorderˇforˇthisˇCourtˇtoˇgrantˇrelief.

9ˇˇˇ Now,ˇtheˇreasonˇthatˇserviceˇofˇprocessˇhasˇnot

10ˇˇˇ beenˇcompletedˇisˇthatˇwhileˇtheˇorderˇtoˇshowˇcause

11ˇˇˇ saysˇthatˇserviceˇprocessˇbyˇe-mailˇisˇsufficient,

12ˇˇˇ meaningˇthatˇtheˇserviceˇprocessˇbyˇe-mailˇmustˇtake

13ˇˇˇ placeˇasˇaˇjurisdictionalˇmatter,ˇthereˇisˇnothingˇin

14ˇˇˇ theˇorderˇtoˇshowˇcauseˇthatˇmakesˇaˇfindingˇthat

15ˇˇˇ serviceˇunderˇ308ˇsubpartsˇone,ˇtwoˇorˇfourˇwouldˇbe

16ˇˇˇ impractical.ˇˇTheˇonlyˇwayˇthatˇserviceˇbyˇe-mailˇis

17ˇˇˇ permissibleˇisˇifˇaˇshowingˇisˇmadeˇthatˇpersonal

18ˇˇˇ service,ˇeitherˇinˇpersonˇservice,ˇserviceˇonˇaˇperson

19ˇˇˇ ofˇsuitableˇageˇorˇdiscretionˇorˇnailˇandˇmailˇservice

20ˇˇˇ isˇimpracticalˇthatˇnormallyˇrequiresˇaˇshowingˇof

21ˇˇˇ effortsˇthatˇhaveˇbeenˇundertakenˇtoˇsecureˇserviceˇof

22ˇˇˇ process.ˇˇInˇoneˇcase,ˇforˇexample,ˇitˇwasˇaˇdivorce.

23ˇˇˇ TheˇhusbandˇwasˇlivingˇinˇSaudiˇArabia.ˇˇTheyˇfiled

24ˇˇˇ HagueˇConventionˇRequestˇforˇassistanceˇwithˇserviceˇof

25ˇˇˇ processˇandˇtheˇplaceˇwhereˇtheˇhusbandˇlivedˇinˇSaudi
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1ˇˇˇ Arabiaˇwouldˇnotˇallowˇtheˇprocessˇserverˇintoˇthe

2ˇˇˇ compound.ˇˇTheˇonlyˇexceptionˇIˇknowˇofˇthatˇisˇinˇa

3ˇˇˇ caseˇoutˇofˇtheˇFirstˇDepartmentˇprovidingˇthatˇa

4ˇˇˇ Plaintiffˇcanˇpotentiallyˇshowˇthatˇserviceˇwouldˇbe

5ˇˇˇ futileˇunderˇ308-1,ˇtwoˇorˇfour.ˇˇObviouslyˇthatˇisˇnot

6ˇˇˇ theˇcaseˇhereˇsinceˇweˇareˇtalkingˇaboutˇsomeoneˇwho

7ˇˇˇ bothˇlivesˇandˇhasˇanˇofficeˇinˇDutchessˇCounty.ˇˇIˇhave

8ˇˇˇ furtherˇcaseˇlawˇinˇsupportˇofˇwhatˇIˇjustˇsaidˇinˇmy

9ˇˇˇ submissionˇandˇIˇwouldˇalsoˇnoteˇsinceˇweˇhaven'tˇbeen

10ˇˇˇ served,ˇIˇdon'tˇseeˇ--ˇsettingˇasideˇtheˇfactˇthatˇquite

11ˇˇˇ franklyˇasˇaˇmatterˇofˇfairnessˇweˇneedˇatˇleastˇenough

12ˇˇˇ timeˇtoˇevaluateˇtheˇmatterˇandˇformulateˇaˇdefenseˇand

13ˇˇˇ Iˇdon'tˇthinkˇthreeˇandˇaˇhalfˇhoursˇisˇenoughˇtime.ˇˇWe

14ˇˇˇ haven'tˇbeenˇservedˇinˇtheˇfirstˇplace,ˇandˇinˇallˇdue

15ˇˇˇ respect,ˇthatˇshouldˇbeˇtheˇbeginningˇofˇtheˇendˇofˇthis

16ˇˇˇ matter.

17ˇˇˇ ThereˇareˇadditionalˇgroundsˇIˇhaveˇgoneˇthrough

18ˇˇˇ inˇthisˇmotion.ˇˇFirstˇandˇforemostˇisˇlaches.ˇˇThere

19ˇˇˇ haveˇbeenˇtwoˇrecentˇdecisions,ˇactuallyˇthreeˇrecent

20ˇˇˇ decisionsˇoutˇofˇtheˇThirdˇDepartmentˇwithˇrespectˇto

21ˇˇˇ thisˇelectionˇcycle,ˇandˇtheˇmostˇrecentˇoneˇdated

22ˇˇˇ Novemberˇ1,ˇasˇinˇyesterday,ˇtheˇPetitioner'sˇCounsel

23ˇˇˇ wasˇCounselˇinˇthatˇcaseˇandˇinˇthatˇcaseˇitˇwasˇarguing

24ˇˇˇ successfullyˇthatˇaˇpetitionˇfiledˇonˇSeptemberˇ29ˇwas

25ˇˇˇ tooˇlateˇbecauseˇitˇwasˇtooˇcloseˇtoˇtheˇelection.
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1ˇˇˇ Certainlyˇbasedˇonˇthatˇrationale,ˇaˇpetitionˇfiledˇone

2ˇˇˇ weekˇbeforeˇtheˇelectionˇisˇwayˇwayˇwayˇtooˇlateˇand

3ˇˇˇ thatˇisˇespeciallyˇtheˇcaseˇwhereˇtheˇbasisˇforˇmaking

4ˇˇˇ thisˇmotionˇwouldˇhaveˇbeenˇapparent,ˇaccordingˇtoˇtheir

5ˇˇˇ framingˇofˇtheˇissueˇonˇAugustˇ2.ˇˇAndˇIˇnoteˇthat

6ˇˇˇ beforeˇthisˇCourtˇisˇevenˇconductingˇthisˇvideo

7ˇˇˇ conferenceˇonˇtheˇhearing,ˇlocalˇnewspapersˇareˇalready

8ˇˇˇ comingˇoutˇwithˇstoriesˇtalkingˇaboutˇallˇtheˇdetails

9ˇˇˇ aboutˇthis,ˇmeaningˇsomebodyˇtoldˇthemˇwhatˇwasˇgoingˇon

10ˇˇˇ andˇthatˇwasˇapparentlyˇaˇhigherˇpriorityˇinˇtheˇcase

11ˇˇˇ actuallyˇfiled.

12ˇˇˇ Beyondˇtheˇissueˇofˇlaches,ˇthereˇisˇalsoˇtheˇfact

13ˇˇˇ thatˇwhileˇCounselˇisˇassertingˇthatˇthisˇisˇa

14ˇˇˇ ministerialˇnon-discretionaryˇduty,ˇtheirˇownˇexhibits

15ˇˇˇ areˇtalkingˇaboutˇhowˇthereˇareˇaˇnumberˇofˇdifferent

16ˇˇˇ pollingˇplacesˇonˇcampusˇthatˇcouldˇbeˇappropriate

17ˇˇˇ locationsˇandˇisˇjustˇignoringˇtheˇissueˇof,ˇokay,ˇso

18ˇˇˇ whichˇwouldˇbeˇtheˇappropriateˇlocation.ˇˇWhatˇthis

19ˇˇˇ relatesˇtoˇisˇthatˇbecauseˇitˇisˇnotˇaˇstrictly

20ˇˇˇ ministerialˇduty,ˇforˇexampleˇifˇaˇnewˇpollingˇplaceˇwas

21ˇˇˇ designatedˇandˇunderˇElectionˇLawˇ4-104ˇsubpartˇtwo,ˇthe

22ˇˇˇ BoardˇofˇElectionsˇwouldˇneedˇtoˇgiveˇnoticeˇtoˇall

23ˇˇˇ votersˇfiveˇdaysˇinˇadvanceˇofˇtheˇelection,ˇwhich

24ˇˇˇ obviouslyˇitˇisˇalreadyˇimpossibleˇtoˇcomplyˇwith.ˇˇIfˇa

25ˇˇˇ newˇpollingˇplaceˇwasˇdesignated,ˇtheˇfailureˇtoˇsend
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1ˇˇˇ outˇthatˇnotice,ˇwhatˇIˇthinkˇwouldˇbeˇsomethingˇsubject

2ˇˇˇ toˇmandamusˇbecauseˇthereˇwouldˇbasicallyˇbeˇno

3ˇˇˇ reasonableˇgroundsˇforˇdisputeˇaboutˇhowˇthisˇis

4ˇˇˇ undertaken.ˇˇYouˇprintˇoutˇtheˇcardsˇandˇmailˇthemˇout.

5ˇˇˇ Withˇthis,ˇthere'sˇallˇsortsˇofˇdecisions,ˇdiscretionary

6ˇˇˇ decisionsˇthatˇwouldˇneedˇtoˇbeˇmadeˇalongˇwith

7ˇˇˇ designatedˇpollingˇsites.ˇˇHowˇmanyˇmachines,ˇthe

8ˇˇˇ location,ˇtheˇparking,ˇwhatˇisˇtheˇsignageˇthatˇneeds.

9ˇˇˇ Whatˇareˇweˇgoingˇtoˇdoˇwithˇtheˇpollˇworkers?ˇˇAllˇthe

10ˇˇˇ pollˇworkersˇhaveˇbeenˇhired.ˇˇAsˇweˇstandˇhereˇright

11ˇˇˇ now,ˇelectionˇequipmentˇisˇcurrentlyˇbeingˇdispatchedˇto

12ˇˇˇ allˇtheseˇsitesˇthroughoutˇDutchessˇCounty.ˇˇBeyond

13ˇˇˇ that,ˇVassarˇCollegeˇisˇaˇnecessaryˇparty.ˇˇSection

14ˇˇˇ 4-104ˇ(5-a)ˇsaysˇthatˇthisˇdeterminationˇisˇsupposedˇto

15ˇˇˇ beˇmadeˇinˇconsultationˇwithˇVassarˇCollege,ˇandˇIˇwill

16ˇˇˇ furtherˇtellˇyouˇthatˇwereˇweˇtoˇproceedˇtoˇtheˇmerits,

17ˇˇˇ IˇwouldˇwantˇtoˇcallˇtheˇpresidentˇofˇVassarˇCollegeˇas

18ˇˇˇ aˇwitnessˇbecauseˇitˇisˇmyˇunderstandingˇthereˇisˇa

19ˇˇˇ conversationˇthatˇtookˇplaceˇwithˇherˇrecentlyˇthatˇis

20ˇˇˇ atˇoddsˇwithˇtheˇaffidavitˇthatˇhasˇbeenˇsubmittedˇto

21ˇˇˇ thisˇCourt.

22ˇˇˇ Andˇfinally,ˇwhileˇoneˇofˇtheˇgroundsˇIˇraisedˇwas

23ˇˇˇ failureˇtoˇjoinˇCommissionerˇBlack,ˇthatˇhasˇnowˇbeen

24ˇˇˇ takenˇcareˇofˇsoˇIˇdon'tˇseeˇanyˇpointˇinˇwastingˇthe

25ˇˇˇ Court'sˇtimeˇwithˇit,ˇbutˇIˇwillˇsayˇthatˇanyˇofˇthose
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1ˇˇˇ groundsˇindependentlyˇbasicallyˇmandatesˇdismissalˇof

2ˇˇˇ thisˇpetitionˇandˇtheˇserviceˇofˇprocessˇissueˇis

3ˇˇˇ jurisdictionalˇandˇthisˇisˇBlackˇLetterˇLaw.

4ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇDoˇyouˇhaveˇ--ˇareˇyouˇpreparedˇto

5ˇˇˇ presentˇanyoneˇhere,ˇdespiteˇtheˇjurisdictional

6ˇˇˇ argument,ˇareˇyouˇreadyˇtoˇcallˇwitnessesˇtoˇtestify

7ˇˇˇ today?

8ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇIfˇIˇcanˇgetˇtheˇorderˇfromˇthe

9ˇˇˇ CourtˇallowingˇCommissionerˇHaightˇtoˇcomeˇinˇhere

10ˇˇˇ withoutˇgettingˇservedˇwithˇprocess,ˇatˇaˇminimumˇI

11ˇˇˇ wouldˇcallˇhim.ˇˇI'mˇnotˇsureˇwhetherˇIˇcanˇgetˇthe

12ˇˇˇ VassarˇCollegeˇpresidentˇinˇhereˇorˇnotˇonˇthisˇshortˇof

13ˇˇˇ notice.

14ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAllˇright.ˇˇThankˇyou.

15ˇˇˇ Okay,ˇdidˇyouˇwantˇtoˇrespondˇtoˇthat?ˇˇI'llˇgiveˇthe

16ˇˇˇ Petitionerˇanˇopportunityˇtoˇrespondˇtoˇthe

17ˇˇˇ jurisdictionalˇissuesˇandˇthenˇIˇwillˇgiveˇyouˇan

18ˇˇˇ opportunityˇasˇwell,ˇCommissioner.ˇˇGoˇahead.

19ˇˇˇ MR.ˇMEDINA:ˇˇThankˇyou,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇYes,ˇI

20ˇˇˇ wouldˇlikeˇtoˇrespond.ˇˇOnˇtheˇserviceˇissue,ˇasˇYour

21ˇˇˇ Honorˇpointedˇout,ˇthereˇisˇanˇorderˇtoˇshowˇcause

22ˇˇˇ signedˇinˇthisˇcaseˇwhichˇYourˇHonorˇsignedˇwhich

23ˇˇˇ specificallyˇprovidesˇthatˇserviceˇbyˇe-mailˇto

24ˇˇˇ commissionersˇatˇtheirˇofficialˇgovernmentˇe-mail

25ˇˇˇ addressesˇshallˇconstituteˇsufficientˇservice.ˇˇIˇnote
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1ˇˇˇ thatˇtheˇproposedˇorderˇtoˇshowˇcauseˇthatˇPetitioner

2ˇˇˇ submittedˇactuallyˇcontainedˇaˇprovisionˇprovidingˇfor

3ˇˇˇ personalˇserviceˇatˇtheˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇofficesˇin

4ˇˇˇ theˇalternativeˇandˇthatˇwasˇstrickenˇbyˇtheˇCourt,ˇso

5ˇˇˇ inˇrelianceˇonˇtheˇCourt'sˇorder,ˇofˇcourseˇas

6ˇˇˇ appropriate,ˇweˇservedˇ--ˇexcuseˇme,ˇweˇservedˇthe

7ˇˇˇ Respondentsˇbyˇe-mailˇthatˇisˇgoodˇandˇeffectiveˇservice

8ˇˇˇ underˇthisˇCourt'sˇorderˇandˇthisˇCourtˇhas

9ˇˇˇ jurisdiction.

10ˇˇˇ WouldˇYourˇHonorˇlikeˇmeˇtoˇaddressˇtheˇmerit

11ˇˇˇ issues,ˇtheˇlaches?

12ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure,ˇgoˇahead.

13ˇˇˇ MR.ˇMEDINA:ˇˇWithˇregardˇtoˇlaches,ˇthisˇcase

14ˇˇˇ wasˇreadilyˇdistinguishableˇfromˇtheˇrecentˇcases

15ˇˇˇ referredˇbyˇMr.ˇJensen,ˇinˇparticularˇtheˇAmadore

16ˇˇˇ (phonetic)ˇcaseˇthatˇwasˇjustˇdecidedˇinˇtheˇThird

17ˇˇˇ Department.ˇˇInˇthatˇcaseˇtheyˇwereˇtalkingˇabout

18ˇˇˇ potentiallyˇstoppingˇtheˇcountingˇofˇabsenteeˇballots,

19ˇˇˇ changingˇtheˇwayˇabsenteeˇballotsˇareˇcounted,ˇchanging

20ˇˇˇ theˇwayˇthatˇeligibilityˇforˇabsenteeˇballotˇis

21ˇˇˇ determinedˇweeksˇbeforeˇtheˇelection,ˇwhileˇaˇballot

22ˇˇˇ countingˇwasˇgoingˇon.ˇˇHereˇwe'reˇnotˇtalkingˇabout

23ˇˇˇ earlyˇvoting.ˇˇWe'reˇnotˇtalkingˇaboutˇabsenteeˇballots.

24ˇˇˇ We'reˇtalkingˇaboutˇElectionˇDayˇandˇoneˇofˇtheˇelements

25ˇˇˇ ofˇlachesˇisˇprejudice.ˇˇˇThereˇisˇnoˇshowingˇof
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1ˇˇˇ prejudiceˇhere.ˇˇElectionˇDayˇisˇNovemberˇ8.ˇˇWeˇstand

2ˇˇˇ hereˇonˇNovemberˇ3.ˇˇCommissionerˇBlackˇhasˇsubmittedˇan

3ˇˇˇ affidavitˇattestingˇthatˇtheyˇcanˇdoˇthatˇturnaround,ˇno

4ˇˇˇ problem.ˇˇAndˇinˇfact,ˇtheyˇhave.ˇˇAsˇrecentlyˇasˇ2020,

5ˇˇˇ JusticeˇRosaˇenteredˇanˇorderˇonˇOctoberˇ30,ˇtheˇFriday

6ˇˇˇ beforeˇtheˇTuesdayˇElectionˇDayˇdirectingˇtheˇBoardˇof

7ˇˇˇ Elections,ˇtheˇsameˇRespondentsˇhereˇtoˇsetˇupˇan

8ˇˇˇ additionalˇpollingˇplaceˇonˇtheˇcampusˇofˇBardˇCollege,

9ˇˇˇ alsoˇinˇthisˇcounty.ˇˇThereˇisˇnoˇreasonˇwhyˇtheyˇwould

10ˇˇˇ beˇableˇtoˇdoˇitˇforˇBardˇCollegeˇinˇ2020ˇandˇnotˇbe

11ˇˇˇ ableˇtoˇdoˇitˇforˇVassarˇhere,ˇandˇfrankly,ˇYourˇHonor,

12ˇˇˇ theˇreasonˇwe'reˇhereˇatˇthisˇlateˇdateˇisˇbecauseˇof

13ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇHeight'sˇ--ˇCommissionerˇHaight's,ˇexcuse

14ˇˇˇ me,ˇintransigence.ˇˇThereˇhasˇbeen,ˇsinceˇAugust,ˇan

15ˇˇˇ ongoingˇeffortˇtoˇavoidˇtheˇexpenseˇofˇlitigation.ˇˇThe

16ˇˇˇ taxpayer'sˇexpenseˇofˇlitigationˇbyˇmakingˇsure

17ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇHaightˇhimself,ˇcomingˇfromˇCommissioner

18ˇˇˇ Black,ˇcomingˇfromˇvoters,ˇcomingˇfromˇVassarˇCollege,

19ˇˇˇ allˇofˇthoseˇareˇrejectedˇtoˇtheˇpointˇwhereˇeventually

20ˇˇˇ aˇgroupˇofˇcommunityˇorganizations,ˇincludingˇmy

21ˇˇˇ clients,ˇLeagueˇofˇWomenˇVoters,ˇsendˇaˇdemandˇletterˇto

22ˇˇˇ theˇcountyˇlegislatureˇandˇtheˇcountyˇexecutiveˇpleading

23ˇˇˇ withˇthemˇtoˇpleaseˇdirectˇCommissionerˇHaightˇdischarge

24ˇˇˇ hisˇnon-discretionaryˇmandatoryˇduty.ˇˇAllˇofˇthatˇhas

25ˇˇˇ beenˇmetˇwithˇsilenceˇandˇnowˇhereˇweˇareˇjustˇaˇweek
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1ˇˇˇ beforeˇelectionˇandˇitˇisˇcrunchˇtime.ˇˇWeˇfranklyˇhave

2ˇˇˇ noˇchoiceˇbutˇtoˇseekˇthisˇCourt'sˇintervention.

3ˇˇˇ Onˇtheˇdiscretionaryˇdutyˇpoint,ˇMr.ˇJensenˇis

4ˇˇˇ correctˇthatˇmandamusˇsimplyˇonlyˇliesˇforˇa

5ˇˇˇ non-discretionaryˇministerialˇduty,ˇbutˇthereˇisˇa

6ˇˇˇ differenceˇbetweenˇhavingˇaˇnon-discretionaryˇmandatory

7ˇˇˇ dutyˇtoˇactˇandˇhavingˇdiscretionˇinˇhowˇyouˇcarryˇout

8ˇˇˇ thatˇactˇandˇIˇwouldˇciteˇtoˇthisˇCourtˇtheˇCourtˇof

9ˇˇˇ AppealsˇdecisionˇinˇKlostermannˇv.ˇCuomoˇ61ˇN.Y.2dˇ525

10ˇˇˇ atˇ540,ˇitˇisˇaˇ1984ˇCourtˇofˇAppealsˇcaseˇwhich

11ˇˇˇ explainsˇinˇsomeˇdetailˇthatˇmandamusˇliesˇtoˇcompel

12ˇˇˇ actsˇthatˇareˇ--ˇthatˇofficialsˇareˇdutyˇboundˇto

13ˇˇˇ performˇregardlessˇofˇwhetherˇtheyˇmayˇexerciseˇtheir

14ˇˇˇ discretionˇinˇdoingˇso,ˇandˇsoˇwhileˇtheˇBoardˇhasˇsome

15ˇˇˇ discretionˇandˇthere'sˇsomeˇbackˇandˇforthˇthatˇneedsˇto

16ˇˇˇ happenˇwithˇtheˇcollegeˇinˇtermsˇofˇdesignatingˇaˇsite,

17ˇˇˇ theyˇcannotˇsimplyˇignoreˇtheirˇstatutoryˇduty,ˇclear

18ˇˇˇ mandatoryˇdutyˇtoˇengageˇinˇthatˇprocessˇandˇtoˇselectˇa

19ˇˇˇ site.ˇˇWeˇhaveˇevidenceˇinˇtheˇrecordˇthatˇonˇmultiple

20ˇˇˇ occasions,ˇoneˇinˇAugust,ˇatˇleastˇonceˇinˇOctober

21ˇˇˇ VassarˇCollegeˇreachedˇoutˇtoˇtheˇBoardˇandˇsaidˇwe're

22ˇˇˇ readyˇandˇwilling,ˇpleaseˇgiveˇusˇaˇpollingˇlocationˇand

23ˇˇˇ theyˇwereˇmetˇwithˇsilence,ˇandˇsoˇtoˇsayˇtheyˇareˇa

24ˇˇˇ necessaryˇpartyˇhere,ˇIˇthinkˇitˇisˇclearˇinˇtheˇrecord

25ˇˇˇ thatˇVassarˇCollegeˇhasˇmadeˇitselfˇavailableˇandˇthe
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1ˇˇˇ onlyˇactˇthatˇneedsˇtoˇbeˇcompelledˇhereˇisˇtheˇactˇof

2ˇˇˇ theˇBoard.

3ˇˇˇ DoesˇYourˇHonorˇhaveˇanyˇfurtherˇquestions?

4ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇNo,ˇnotˇyet.ˇˇThankˇyou.ˇˇYouˇcan

5ˇˇˇ continueˇifˇyouˇwereˇgoingˇtoˇaddressˇanyˇotherˇpoint.

6ˇˇˇ MR.ˇMEDINA:ˇˇIˇthinkˇthatˇcoversˇit,ˇYour

7ˇˇˇ Honor.ˇˇAndˇforˇtheseˇreasons,ˇweˇaskˇYourˇHonorˇto

8ˇˇˇ enterˇtheˇreliefˇweˇrequested.

9ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.ˇˇOkay.ˇˇMr.ˇTreybich?

10ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThankˇyou,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇJustˇa

11ˇˇˇ coupleˇofˇitemsˇthatˇveryˇcapableˇCounselˇforˇthe

12ˇˇˇ Petitionerˇdidˇnotˇcover.ˇˇInˇElectionˇLawˇmattersˇof

13ˇˇˇ whichˇthisˇisˇoneˇofˇthem,ˇitˇisˇcommonˇandˇinˇfactˇit

14ˇˇˇ isˇcustomaryˇandˇthere'sˇcaseˇlawˇinˇthisˇwhichˇagainˇI

15ˇˇˇ haven'tˇseenˇCo-Respondent'sˇmotion,ˇIˇdon'tˇknowˇwhat

16ˇˇˇ isˇsupportingˇit.ˇˇIˇdon'tˇknowˇifˇthereˇisˇanˇaffidavit

17ˇˇˇ inˇthereˇorˇfromˇwho,ˇIˇdon'tˇknowˇwhatˇcasesˇareˇcited

18ˇˇˇ andˇsoˇoffˇtheˇcuffˇthereˇisˇcaseˇlawˇandˇIˇhaveˇseen

19ˇˇˇ caseˇlawˇpermittingˇinˇElectionˇLawˇmattersˇaˇrelaxation

20ˇˇˇ ofˇserviceˇofˇprocess,ˇmostlyˇbecauseˇofˇtheˇtightˇtime

21ˇˇˇ lineˇthatˇisˇrequiredˇbyˇtheˇCPLRˇorˇbyˇElectionˇLaw.

22ˇˇˇ Further,ˇlachesˇisˇanˇequitableˇdefenseˇwhich

23ˇˇˇ requiresˇthatˇtheˇpersonˇassertingˇthatˇdefenseˇcomeˇto

24ˇˇˇ theˇcourtˇwithˇuncleanˇhands.ˇˇInˇthisˇsituation,

25ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇHaightˇcouldˇhaveˇtriggeredˇthisˇlawsuit
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ˇ
ˇ 22PROCEEDINGS
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ backˇinˇAugustˇifˇheˇhadˇsaidˇno,ˇIˇamˇnotˇgoingˇto

2ˇˇˇ agreeˇtoˇaˇpollˇsiteˇpursuantˇtoˇthisˇlaw.ˇˇInstead,

3ˇˇˇ silence.ˇˇMultipleˇrequestsˇwereˇmadeˇbyˇmyˇclient,ˇthe

4ˇˇˇ Commissioner,ˇbyˇoutsideˇpartiesˇrequestingˇthat

5ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇHaightˇcomplyˇwithˇtheˇlawˇandˇtheyˇwere

6ˇˇˇ metˇwithˇsilenceˇandˇthatˇisˇpartˇofˇtheˇissueˇhereˇwhy

7ˇˇˇ thisˇisˇcomingˇsoˇlate.

8ˇˇˇ Andˇfinally,ˇCounselorˇJensenˇhadˇmentionedˇthat

9ˇˇˇ ElectionˇLawˇ4-104ˇrequiresˇconsultationˇwithˇVassar

10ˇˇˇ College,ˇhoweverˇIˇjustˇreadˇthatˇstatuteˇagain,ˇorˇre-

11ˇˇˇ readˇtheˇstatuteˇandˇitˇdoesˇnotˇappearˇtoˇrequire

12ˇˇˇ consultation.ˇˇItˇonlyˇrequiresˇconsultationˇinˇthe

13ˇˇˇ situationˇwhereˇtheˇpollˇsiteˇisˇnotˇonˇtheˇcollege

14ˇˇˇ campusˇorˇinˇaˇlocationˇoffˇcampusˇrecommendedˇbyˇthe

15ˇˇˇ collegeˇorˇuniversity.ˇˇTheˇinitialˇparagraphˇofˇthat

16ˇˇˇ sectionˇdealsˇwithˇconsultationˇwithˇtheˇtownˇor

17ˇˇˇ village.ˇˇItˇdoesn'tˇmentionˇcollegesˇorˇuniversities.

18ˇˇˇ AndˇsoˇIˇwouldˇsayˇthatˇthatˇargumentˇdoesn'tˇapply

19ˇˇˇ here.

20ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.

21ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThankˇyou.

22ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇThankˇyou.ˇˇAnythingˇelseˇfromˇany

23ˇˇˇ ofˇtheˇattorneys?

24ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇYourˇHonor,ˇseveralˇthings.

25ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.
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ˇ
ˇ 23PROCEEDINGS
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇFirstˇandˇforemost,ˇwe'reˇtalking

2ˇˇˇ aboutˇthisˇBardˇCollegeˇcase,ˇthatˇwasˇnotˇaˇpetition

3ˇˇˇ forˇmandamus,ˇthatˇwasˇaˇpetitionˇforˇcertiorari,ˇnot

4ˇˇˇ filedˇonˇOctoberˇ30,ˇitˇwasˇfiledˇsignificantlyˇbefore

5ˇˇˇ then.ˇˇItˇwasˇstillˇfranklyˇratherˇlate,ˇbutˇnoˇwhere

6ˇˇˇ nearˇasˇlateˇasˇwhatˇweˇareˇtalkingˇaboutˇhere.ˇˇHereˇit

7ˇˇˇ isˇalreadyˇimpossibleˇtoˇcomplyˇwithˇtheˇstatutory

8ˇˇˇ directiveˇrequiringˇnoticeˇfiveˇdaysˇinˇadvance.ˇˇIt

9ˇˇˇ wouldˇbeˇsomewhereˇbetweenˇdifficultˇandˇimpossibleˇto

10ˇˇˇ getˇanˇappealˇnoticedˇandˇbriefedˇoverˇtheˇupcoming

11ˇˇˇ weekendˇandˇhaveˇitˇdecidedˇinˇtimeˇtoˇmakeˇany

12ˇˇˇ differenceˇinˇtheˇelection.

13ˇˇˇ AndˇwithˇregardˇtoˇVassar.ˇˇFirst,ˇVassarˇisˇthe

14ˇˇˇ oneˇthatˇisˇsupposedˇtoˇproposeˇpollingˇlocations.

15ˇˇˇ Secondly,ˇsettingˇthatˇaside,ˇthereˇareˇtwoˇprongsˇto

16ˇˇˇ necessaryˇparties.ˇˇOneˇisˇthatˇtheˇpartyˇneedsˇtoˇbe

17ˇˇˇ presentˇinˇtheˇcaseˇinˇorderˇtoˇaffordˇreliefˇwhichˇI

18ˇˇˇ thinkˇdoesˇapplyˇhere,ˇbutˇthatˇaside,ˇifˇaˇdecisionˇby

19ˇˇˇ theˇCourtˇwouldˇhaveˇtheˇpotentialˇtoˇadverselyˇeffect

20ˇˇˇ theˇparties'ˇinterest,ˇthey'reˇaˇnecessaryˇparty,ˇthe

21ˇˇˇ decisionˇisˇbeingˇsoughtˇhereˇisˇanˇorderˇdirectingˇa

22ˇˇˇ pollingˇplaceˇonˇtheˇpropertyˇofˇthatˇparty.ˇˇThatˇvery

23ˇˇˇ clearlyˇaffectsˇtheirˇinterestˇandˇitˇshouldˇbeˇnoted

24ˇˇˇ whenˇtheˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇdesignatesˇpollingˇplaces,

25ˇˇˇ normallyˇtheˇdesignatedˇpollingˇplaceˇisˇtoldˇweˇhave
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ˇ
ˇ 24PROCEEDINGS
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ decidedˇtoˇmakeˇyouˇaˇpollingˇplaceˇandˇthenˇunderˇ4-104

2ˇˇˇ ofˇtheˇElectionˇLaw,ˇasˇwellˇasˇIˇthinkˇitˇisˇ16-115ˇof

3ˇˇˇ theˇElectionˇLaw,ˇIˇwouldˇhaveˇtoˇdoubleˇcheckˇthat,

4ˇˇˇ thereˇisˇaˇprocedureˇinˇplaceˇwhereˇtheˇproposedˇpolling

5ˇˇˇ siteˇcanˇobjectˇtoˇtheirˇdesignationˇandˇifˇtheyˇcan't

6ˇˇˇ resolveˇitˇwithˇtheˇBoardˇofˇElections,ˇtheyˇcanˇseek

7ˇˇˇ judicialˇreview,ˇandˇconversely,ˇIˇwasˇactuallyˇhiredˇby

8ˇˇˇ theˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇtoˇdoˇthisˇonce,

9ˇˇˇ ifˇtheˇpollingˇplaceˇrefusesˇtoˇbeˇaˇpollingˇplace,ˇthe

10ˇˇˇ BoardˇofˇElectionsˇcanˇsueˇthemˇandˇgetˇanˇorder

11ˇˇˇ directingˇthemˇtoˇdoˇit.ˇˇThough,ˇtheˇwholeˇpointˇof

12ˇˇˇ thisˇisˇthatˇveryˇclearlyˇtheˇdesignationˇofˇaˇplaceˇas

13ˇˇˇ aˇpollingˇsiteˇhasˇanˇimpactˇonˇtheˇpersonˇthatˇcontrols

14ˇˇˇ thatˇplaceˇandˇtheˇElectionˇLawˇrecognizesˇthatˇthat

15ˇˇˇ personˇneedsˇtoˇbeˇheardˇandˇhaveˇinputˇonˇthat,ˇwhich

16ˇˇˇ goesˇbackˇtoˇtheirˇnecessaryˇparty,ˇbutˇIˇreallyˇwould

17ˇˇˇ circleˇbackˇandˇemphasizeˇbecauseˇtheˇorderˇtoˇshow

18ˇˇˇ causeˇdoesˇnotˇhaveˇaˇfindingˇthatˇserviceˇunderˇsub

19ˇˇˇ partsˇone,ˇtwoˇorˇfourˇofˇCPLRˇ308ˇwouldˇbeˇimpractical,

20ˇˇˇ serviceˇbyˇe-mailˇwasˇnotˇauthorizedˇunderˇtheˇCPLRˇand

21ˇˇˇ thatˇisˇBlackˇLetterˇLaw.ˇˇInˇallˇseriousness,ˇweˇshould

22ˇˇˇ notˇbeˇgoingˇanyˇfurtherˇthanˇthat.

23ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.

24ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇThankˇyou.

25ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇThankˇyou.ˇˇAnythingˇelseˇfromˇany
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ˇ
ˇ 25PROCEEDINGS
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ ofˇtheˇattorneys?

2ˇˇˇ MR.ˇMEDINA:ˇˇIˇwantˇtoˇpointˇoutˇaˇcoupleˇof

3ˇˇˇ things,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇFirstˇofˇall,ˇVassarˇCollegeˇisˇnot

4ˇˇˇ inˇtheˇsituationˇwhereˇtheˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇis

5ˇˇˇ imposingˇaˇpollingˇlocationˇonˇit.ˇˇVassarˇCollegeˇis

6ˇˇˇ askingˇforˇaˇpollingˇlocation.ˇˇThatˇisˇinˇtheˇrecord.

7ˇˇˇ TheˇlettersˇfromˇMr.ˇDixonˇareˇinˇtheˇrecord.ˇˇThe

8ˇˇˇ affidavitˇfromˇMr.ˇDixonˇisˇinˇtheˇrecord.ˇˇAlsoˇinˇthe

9ˇˇˇ recordˇisˇevidenceˇaboutˇtheˇvariousˇlocationsˇtheyˇmade

10ˇˇˇ available,ˇsoˇwe'reˇnotˇinˇaˇsituationˇwhereˇtheˇBoard

11ˇˇˇ ofˇElectionsˇhasˇtoˇgoˇtoˇCourtˇtoˇgetˇanˇorderˇto

12ˇˇˇ compelˇVassarˇtoˇproposeˇaˇpollingˇlocation.

13ˇˇˇ Withˇrespectˇtoˇservice,ˇYourˇHonor,ˇas

14ˇˇˇ Mr.ˇTreybichˇpointedˇout,ˇtheˇserviceˇrequirementsˇare

15ˇˇˇ regularlyˇrelaxedˇonˇElectionˇLawˇcases.ˇˇYourˇHonor

16ˇˇˇ implicitlyˇmadeˇthatˇfindingˇbyˇorderingˇe-mailˇservice.

17ˇˇˇ I'llˇnoteˇinˇfactˇthatˇMr.ˇHaightˇdoesˇinˇfactˇappearˇto

18ˇˇˇ haveˇactualˇnotice,ˇasˇheˇappearedˇearlierˇtodayˇinˇthis

19ˇˇˇ courtroomˇandˇisˇhereˇrepresentedˇbyˇCounsel,ˇalthough

20ˇˇˇ Mr.ˇHaightˇhimselfˇisˇnotˇinˇtheˇcourtroomˇrightˇnow.

21ˇˇˇ Soˇthere'sˇreallyˇnotˇaˇnoticeˇorˇprocessˇissueˇhere.

22ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAnythingˇelse,ˇCounselor?

23ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇNo,ˇthankˇyou,ˇYourˇHonor.

24ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇAllˇright.ˇˇJustˇgiveˇusˇaˇfew

25ˇˇˇ minutes,ˇokay.ˇˇThankˇyou.
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ˇ
ˇ 26PROCEEDINGS
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ (SHORTˇRECESS)

2ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇWeˇareˇbackˇonˇtheˇrecord.ˇˇI

3ˇˇˇ wouldˇlikeˇtoˇhearˇaˇlittleˇbitˇmore.ˇˇIˇknowˇweˇhave

4ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇBlackˇhereˇwithˇusˇwhoˇisˇpresent.ˇˇIˇwould

5ˇˇˇ likeˇtoˇhearˇaˇlittleˇbitˇmoreˇaboutˇtheˇinteractions

6ˇˇˇ withˇVassarˇCollegeˇandˇtheˇnumberˇofˇregisteredˇvoters

7ˇˇˇ andˇanythingˇelseˇyouˇdeemˇappropriateˇtoˇthis

8ˇˇˇ proceeding.

9ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇDoˇyouˇwantˇtoˇswearˇin

10ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇBlack?

11ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.ˇˇAndˇCommissioner,ˇyouˇcan,

12ˇˇˇ ifˇyouˇwouldˇlike,ˇifˇyouˇareˇcomfortableˇtoˇcomeˇupˇso

13ˇˇˇ itˇisˇeasierˇifˇthereˇisˇsomeˇcross-examinationˇorˇother

14ˇˇˇ questions,ˇitˇisˇjustˇeasier.ˇˇThankˇyou.

15ˇˇˇ Raiseˇyourˇrightˇhandˇforˇme,ˇplease.ˇˇDoˇyou

16ˇˇˇ swearˇorˇaffirmˇtoˇtellˇtheˇtruth,ˇtheˇwholeˇtruth,

17ˇˇˇ nothingˇbutˇtheˇtruthˇsoˇhelpˇyouˇGod?

18ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇIˇdo.

19ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇGreat.ˇˇPleaseˇhaveˇaˇseat.ˇˇMake

20ˇˇˇ yourselfˇcomfortable.ˇˇTellˇmeˇyourˇfirstˇandˇlastˇname

21ˇˇˇ andˇbyˇwhomˇyouˇareˇemployed.

22ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇHannahˇBlack.ˇˇI'mˇemployed

23ˇˇˇ byˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElections.

24ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇInˇwhatˇcapacity?

25ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇAs,ˇIˇserveˇasˇCommissioner,ˇthe
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ˇ
ˇ 27BLACK/DIRECT/TREYBICH
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ DemocraticˇCommissioner.

2ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇHowˇlongˇhaveˇyouˇbeenˇwithˇthe

3ˇˇˇ department?

4ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇIˇhaveˇbeenˇthereˇsinceˇJanuary

5ˇˇˇ 1,ˇ2021.

6ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇVeryˇgood.ˇˇOkay.ˇˇThankˇyou.

7ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThankˇyou,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇYour

8ˇˇˇ Honor,ˇIˇwouldˇlikeˇtoˇmarkˇaˇdocumentˇasˇRespondent's

9ˇˇˇ ExhibitˇAˇforˇIdentification.

10ˇˇˇ (RESPONDENTˇBLACK'SˇEXHIBITˇAˇMARKEDˇFORˇIDENTIFICATION)

11ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇIfˇyouˇcanˇshowˇthe

12ˇˇˇ documentsˇtoˇCounsel.

13ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇIˇhaveˇcopiesˇforˇCounsel.

14ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇGreat.ˇˇHaveˇthemˇtakeˇaˇlookˇat

15ˇˇˇ it,ˇgiveˇthemˇanˇopportunity.ˇˇCounsel,ˇhaveˇyouˇhadˇan

16ˇˇˇ opportunityˇtoˇreviewˇwhatˇisˇmarkedˇasˇRespondent'sˇ1

17ˇˇˇ forˇIdentification?

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.

19ˇˇˇ MR.ˇMEDINA:ˇˇYes.

20ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇThankˇyou.ˇˇJustˇnotingˇitˇis

21ˇˇˇ Respondent'sˇAˇforˇIdentification.

22ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇIˇhandˇthisˇtoˇCommissioner

23ˇˇˇ Black.

24ˇˇˇDIRECTˇEXAMINATION

25ˇˇˇBYˇMR.ˇTREYBICH:
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ˇ
ˇ 28BLACK/DIRECT/TREYBICH
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDoˇyouˇrecognizeˇthatˇdocument?

2ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes,ˇIˇdo.

3ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWhatˇisˇit?

4ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇItˇisˇtheˇvoterˇregistrationˇlistˇforˇVassar

5ˇˇˇCollege.

6ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇwhoˇcreatedˇthisˇdocument?

7ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇMyˇDeputyˇCommissionerˇDianeˇNashˇandˇmyself.

8ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇisˇitˇaˇrecordˇofˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇof

9ˇˇˇElections?

10ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes,ˇitˇis.

11ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇisˇitˇthe,ˇforˇlackˇofˇaˇbetterˇterm,ˇthe

12ˇˇˇbusinessˇofˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇtoˇcreate

13ˇˇˇdocumentsˇofˇthisˇtype,ˇorˇatˇleastˇinˇpart?

14ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes,ˇitˇis.

15ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇYourˇHonor,ˇIˇmoveˇthisˇin

16ˇˇˇ evidenceˇasˇRespondent'sˇExhibitˇAˇasˇaˇbusinessˇrecord

17ˇˇˇ ofˇtheˇBoard.

18ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇIsˇitˇaˇtrueˇandˇaccurateˇcopyˇof

19ˇˇˇ theˇactualˇrecordˇthatˇyouˇcreated?

20ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇNo.ˇˇItˇisˇaˇcopyˇofˇthe

21ˇˇˇ original,ˇso..

22ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.

23ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇSo,ˇyes,ˇinˇthatˇsense.

24ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇGreat.ˇˇAnyˇother

25ˇˇˇ questions?
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ˇ
ˇ 29BLACK/DIRECT/TREYBICH
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇ(Shakingˇhead.)

2ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAnyˇobjection?ˇˇHearingˇno

3ˇˇˇ objection,ˇitˇisˇmovedˇinˇasˇRespondent'sˇExhibitˇAˇin

4ˇˇˇ evidence.

5ˇˇˇ (RESPONDENTˇBLACK'SˇEXHIBITˇAˇRECEIVEDˇINˇEVIDENCE)

6ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇCanˇIˇhandˇthatˇdocumentˇback

7ˇˇˇ toˇtheˇwitness?

8ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.

9ˇˇˇMR.ˇTREYBICH:

10ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇCommissionerˇBlack,ˇthisˇrecordˇofˇthe

11ˇˇˇBoardˇofˇElections,ˇhowˇmanyˇvotersˇdoesˇitˇshowˇthatˇare

12ˇˇˇregisteredˇtoˇvoteˇfromˇtheˇcampusˇofˇVassarˇCollege?

13ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇSoˇyouˇgoˇtoˇtheˇlastˇpageˇandˇtheˇrunˇtotalsˇis

14ˇˇˇ1,100ˇvotersˇreported.

15ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇYourˇHonor,ˇIˇdon'tˇhaveˇany

16ˇˇˇ furtherˇquestionsˇforˇthisˇwitness.

17ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇTheˇdocumentˇisˇinˇevidence.

19ˇˇˇ Itˇspeaksˇforˇitself.ˇˇTheˇCommissionerˇhasˇconfirmed

20ˇˇˇ whatˇtheˇdocumentˇstates.

21ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAnyˇcross,ˇPetitioner?

22ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇJustˇoneˇquestion,ˇYourˇHonor.

23ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.ˇˇGoˇahead.

24ˇˇˇCROSS-EXAMINATION

25ˇˇˇBYˇMR.ˇBAXENBERG:
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ˇ
ˇ 30BLACK/CROSS/BAXENBERG
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇToˇtheˇbestˇofˇyourˇknowledge,ˇwouldˇitˇstillˇbe

2ˇˇˇpossibleˇatˇthisˇpointˇtoˇestablishˇaˇpollˇlocationˇat

3ˇˇˇVassar?

4ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇToˇtheˇbestˇofˇmyˇknowledge,ˇyes,ˇIˇhaveˇconsulted

5ˇˇˇwithˇmyˇstaffˇandˇweˇhaveˇgoneˇoverˇwhatˇneedsˇtoˇbeˇdone

6ˇˇˇandˇasˇfarˇasˇwhatˇdatesˇwouldˇneedˇtoˇbeˇdone,ˇthe

7ˇˇˇuploadingˇofˇpollˇpadˇinformationˇandˇtheˇuploadingˇofˇthe

8ˇˇˇcardsˇtoˇtheˇmachinesˇandˇtheyˇfeelˇasˇthoughˇitˇcanˇbe

9ˇˇˇdone.

10ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAreˇyouˇawareˇofˇanyˇobjectionˇfromˇVassarˇto

11ˇˇˇhavingˇaˇpollingˇsiteˇonˇcampus?

12ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇNo,ˇIˇamˇnot.

13ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇIˇhaveˇnoˇotherˇquestions,

14ˇˇˇ Judge.

15ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇMr.ˇJensen?

16ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇThankˇyou,ˇYourˇHonor.

17ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇIˇwouldˇlikeˇtoˇbeginˇbyˇmarking

19ˇˇˇ aˇdocumentˇforˇIdentification.ˇˇI'mˇnotˇsureˇwhatˇnumber

20ˇˇˇ weˇshouldˇuseˇorˇletter.ˇˇDoesˇtheˇCourtˇwantˇusˇto

21ˇˇˇ numberˇtheˇexhibitsˇusingˇtheˇconventionˇthatˇhas

22ˇˇˇ alreadyˇbeenˇused,ˇbyˇletter,ˇthisˇwouldˇbeˇB?

23ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.

24ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇLet'sˇmarkˇthisˇasˇExhibitˇB.

25ˇˇˇ (RESPONDENTˇHAIGHT'SˇEXHIBITˇBˇMARKEDˇFORˇIDENTIFICATION)
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1ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇHasˇCounselˇhadˇanˇopportunityˇto

2ˇˇˇ reviewˇwhatˇisˇmarkedˇasˇRespondent'sˇBˇmarkedˇrightˇnow

3ˇˇˇ forˇIdentification?

4ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.

5ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.

6ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇYourˇHonorˇ--

7ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇYes,ˇsir?

8ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇI'llˇwaitˇforˇaˇquestion.ˇˇI

9ˇˇˇ apologize,ˇIˇwasˇjumpingˇtheˇgun.

10ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.

11ˇˇˇCROSS-EXAMINATION

12ˇˇˇBYˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

13ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇMs.ˇBlack,ˇIˇwouldˇlikeˇyouˇtoˇtakeˇaˇlook

14ˇˇˇatˇthisˇdocumentˇweˇmarkedˇasˇExhibitˇB.ˇˇFirstˇofˇall,ˇtell

15ˇˇˇusˇifˇyouˇrecognizeˇit?

16ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇdo.

17ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇAndˇnotˇtheˇpartˇdirectedˇtoˇme,ˇbutˇbelow

18ˇˇˇthat,ˇthisˇisˇanˇe-mailˇCommissionerˇHaightˇsentˇinˇwhich

19ˇˇˇyouˇwereˇaˇparty;ˇisˇthatˇright?

20ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes,ˇmyˇnameˇisˇonˇitˇwithˇtheˇe-mailˇaddress.

21ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇisˇitˇyourˇunderstandingˇthatˇthisˇis

22ˇˇˇrespondingˇtoˇanˇOctoberˇ17ˇletterˇfromˇtheˇOfficeˇofˇthe

23ˇˇˇAttorneyˇGeneralˇaskingˇaboutˇtheˇdesignationˇofˇpolling

24ˇˇˇplacesˇonˇVassarˇcampus?

25ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇObjection,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇThe
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1ˇˇˇ documentˇisˇnotˇinˇevidence.ˇˇMr.ˇJensenˇappearsˇtoˇbe

2ˇˇˇ readingˇfromˇaˇdocumentˇwhichˇisˇnotˇinˇevidenceˇandˇif

3ˇˇˇ heˇmovesˇitˇintoˇevidence,ˇIˇwillˇbeˇmakingˇobjections

4ˇˇˇ onˇtheˇbasisˇofˇhearsayˇandˇthatˇthereˇisˇnoˇoneˇwho

5ˇˇˇ createdˇtheseˇdocumentsˇhereˇtoˇmoveˇthemˇin.

6ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇUnderstood.ˇˇOverruled.ˇˇGoˇahead.

7ˇˇˇ Doˇyouˇrememberˇtheˇquestion?

8ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇSorry.ˇˇPleaseˇrepeatˇtheˇquestion.

9ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

10ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇI'mˇnotˇsureˇIˇcanˇrepeatˇexactly,ˇbutˇtoˇspare

11ˇˇˇthisˇcourtˇreporter,ˇI'llˇtry.ˇˇIsˇitˇyourˇunderstanding

12ˇˇˇthatˇthisˇe-mailˇisˇCommissionerˇHaightˇrespondingˇtoˇa

13ˇˇˇletterˇthatˇhasˇbeenˇsentˇbyˇtheˇOfficeˇofˇtheˇAttorney

14ˇˇˇGeneralˇtoˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElections?

15ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

16ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇdoesˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElections

17ˇˇˇnormallyˇuseˇe-mailsˇtoˇtransactˇbusiness?

18ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇSometimesˇyes.ˇˇSometimesˇno.ˇˇItˇisˇnotˇalways.

19ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇDoˇyouˇrecallˇseeingˇthisˇletterˇthatˇis

20ˇˇˇattachedˇtoˇtheˇe-mailˇpreviously?

21ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇWhenˇyouˇsayˇthisˇletter,ˇyou're

22ˇˇˇ referringˇto,ˇitˇappearsˇtoˇbeˇtheˇthirdˇpageˇof

23ˇˇˇ Respondent'sˇ2ˇthatˇisˇmarkedˇ--ˇorˇRespondent'sˇB

24ˇˇˇ ratherˇthatˇisˇmarkedˇforˇIdentification?

25ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.
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1ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇIsˇitˇaˇthreeˇpageˇdocument?

2ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇFourˇpagesˇinˇtotal,ˇbutˇtheˇlast

3ˇˇˇ pageˇisˇjustˇaˇsignature.

4ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇThankˇyou.

5ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.ˇˇIˇhaveˇseenˇthis.

6ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

7ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWhatˇisˇit?

8ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇItˇisˇaˇletterˇfromˇtheˇofficeˇofˇtheˇNewˇYork

9ˇˇˇStateˇAttorneyˇGeneralˇtoˇbothˇofˇusˇcommissioners.

10ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇdoesˇtheˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇhaveˇaˇcopyˇof

11ˇˇˇthisˇletterˇinˇitsˇfiles?

12ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇThatˇIˇdon'tˇknow.ˇˇItˇdependsˇonˇifˇitˇwas

13ˇˇˇstampedˇinˇorˇnot.

14ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇIsˇthereˇanyˇconceivableˇwayˇyouˇwouldˇhaveˇseen

15ˇˇˇthisˇletterˇbeforeˇandˇitˇisˇnotˇpartˇofˇtheˇBoardˇof

16ˇˇˇElections'ˇfiles?

17ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇWell,ˇviaˇe-mail.ˇˇThatˇisˇhowˇIˇsawˇtheˇletter.

18ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇAndˇthisˇwasˇyourˇe-mailˇaddressˇat

19ˇˇˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElections?

20ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

21ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇthatˇisˇusedˇforˇconductingˇbusinessˇforˇthe

22ˇˇˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElections?

23ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

24ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDoˇyouˇkeepˇcopiesˇofˇyourˇe-mails?

25ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.
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1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAreˇtheseˇrecordsˇofˇregularlyˇconducted

2ˇˇˇactivities?

3ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

4ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇYourˇHonor,ˇweˇmoveˇthisˇexhibit

5ˇˇˇ intoˇevidence.

6ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇIˇobject,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇHearsay.

7ˇˇˇ Noneˇofˇtheˇelementsˇforˇaˇbusinessˇrecordˇexceptionˇto

8ˇˇˇ hearsayˇhaveˇbeenˇmetˇorˇanyˇotherˇexceptionˇtoˇhearsay,

9ˇˇˇ specificallyˇtheˇrecordˇhadˇtoˇhaveˇbeenˇcreatedˇbyˇthe

10ˇˇˇ witnessˇinˇorderˇforˇthatˇwitnessˇtoˇcertifyˇandˇto

11ˇˇˇ createˇtheˇexceptionˇtoˇhearsay.

12ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇCanˇIˇseeˇaˇcopy,ˇplease,

13ˇˇˇ ofˇtheˇexhibitˇsinceˇIˇhaven'tˇseenˇit.ˇˇThankˇyou.

14ˇˇˇ Okay,ˇIˇamˇgoingˇtoˇallowˇitˇin.

15ˇˇˇ (RESPONDENTˇHAIGHT'SˇEXHIBITˇBˇRECEIVEDˇINˇEVIDENCE)

16ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

17ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇNow,ˇMs.ˇBlack,ˇifˇIˇcouldˇdirectˇyour

18ˇˇˇattentionˇtoˇtheˇbodyˇofˇthisˇe-mail,ˇtheˇfirstˇpage,ˇthere

19ˇˇˇisˇaˇsentenceˇthatˇbegins,ˇTheˇchallengeˇisˇthatˇtheˇVassar

20ˇˇˇcampusˇisˇsplitˇbetweenˇtwoˇwardsˇandˇthreeˇcounty

21ˇˇˇlegislativeˇdistricts.ˇˇDoˇyouˇseeˇthat?

22ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇdo.

23ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇIsˇthatˇcorrect?

24ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇItˇisˇsplitˇbetweenˇthreeˇelectionˇdistricts.

25ˇˇˇThereˇareˇ--ˇitˇisˇsplitˇalsoˇbetweenˇtwoˇwardsˇandˇthree
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1ˇˇˇcountyˇlegislativeˇdistricts,ˇhoweverˇthoseˇdon'tˇcomeˇinto,

2ˇˇˇwhatˇisˇtheˇwordˇIˇwantˇtoˇuseˇ--ˇtheyˇdon'tˇapplyˇtoˇthis

3ˇˇˇyearˇandˇtheyˇwouldˇapplyˇtoˇnextˇyear,ˇelectionˇdistrict-

4ˇˇˇwise.

5ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇyou'reˇawareˇthatˇthereˇareˇotherˇprovisions

6ˇˇˇofˇtheˇElectionˇLawˇthatˇputˇrestrictionsˇonˇwhereˇpolling

7ˇˇˇplacesˇcanˇbeˇlocatedˇsuchˇasˇaˇrequirementˇtheyˇbeˇin

8ˇˇˇcontiguousˇdistricts;ˇcorrect?

9ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes,ˇthatˇitˇisˇ--ˇwell,ˇthatˇwasˇaˇsecondˇpartˇof

10ˇˇˇtheˇlawˇthatˇwasˇtoˇtakeˇplaceˇnextˇyear,ˇnotˇthisˇyear.

11ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇTheˇrequirementˇthatˇpollingˇplacesˇbeˇlocatedˇin

12ˇˇˇelectionˇdistrictsˇorˇcontiguousˇelectionˇdistrictsˇisˇaˇnew

13ˇˇˇenactment,ˇisˇthatˇwhatˇyouˇareˇtestifyingˇto?

14ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇNo.ˇˇTheˇnewˇlawˇthatˇthe,ˇthatˇwasˇpassedˇinˇthe

15ˇˇˇgovernor'sˇbudget,ˇPartˇO,ˇstatedˇinˇtheˇsecondˇpartˇthatˇit

16ˇˇˇbeˇcontiguous;ˇthatˇtheˇfirstˇpartˇthatˇweˇwereˇsupposedˇto

17ˇˇˇputˇaˇ--ˇdesignateˇaˇpollingˇsiteˇonˇcampusˇregardlessˇofˇit

18ˇˇˇbeingˇcontiguousˇorˇnot.ˇˇWeˇwereˇsupposedˇtoˇaddressˇtheˇ--

19ˇˇˇtheˇpartˇofˇitˇbeingˇcontiguousˇinˇtheˇfollowingˇyear.

20ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇdoˇyouˇhaveˇanyˇunderstandingˇofˇwhatˇisˇgoing

21ˇˇˇtoˇbeˇhappeningˇtoˇtheˇelectionˇdistrictsˇthatˇareˇcurrently

22ˇˇˇcrisscrossingˇVassarˇcampusˇnextˇyear?

23ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇWeˇhaveˇnotˇre-districtedˇthoseˇyet,ˇsoˇIˇcan't

24ˇˇˇanswerˇthat.

25ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇButˇyouˇdoˇhaveˇknowledgeˇthatˇtheyˇare
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1ˇˇˇgoingˇtoˇbeˇre-districted;ˇcorrect?

2ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

3ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇhaveˇyouˇheardˇanythingˇaboutˇthem,ˇallˇof

4ˇˇˇVassarˇbeingˇinˇtheˇsameˇelectionˇdistrictˇnextˇyear?

5ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇhaveˇheard,ˇbutˇhaven'tˇseenˇthatˇtheyˇwouldˇbe.

6ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇNow,ˇtheˇpreviousˇsentenceˇhereˇsays,ˇI

7ˇˇˇhaveˇaskedˇCommissionerˇBlackˇforˇaˇproposalˇtoˇcomplyˇwith

8ˇˇˇtheˇsectionˇofˇtheˇlawˇthatˇdoesn'tˇviolateˇotherˇsections

9ˇˇˇofˇtheˇElectionˇLaw.

10ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇCounsel,ˇpleaseˇtellˇmeˇwhatˇpage

11ˇˇˇ youˇareˇreferringˇtoˇwithˇregardˇtoˇRespondent'sˇBˇin

12ˇˇˇ evidence?

13ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇTheˇfirstˇpage.

14ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAndˇaboutˇhalfwayˇthrough

15ˇˇˇ theˇpage,ˇyou'reˇpointing?

16ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇYes.ˇˇThisˇisˇ--ˇitˇisˇhalfway

17ˇˇˇ throughˇtheˇpage,ˇbutˇthatˇisˇtheˇonlyˇsubstantive

18ˇˇˇ communicationˇonˇtheˇpage.

19ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇThankˇyou.

20ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇSoˇwhatˇisˇtheˇquestion?

21ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

22ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇSoˇyouˇseeˇtheˇsentenceˇwhereˇitˇsays,ˇIˇhave

23ˇˇˇaskedˇCommissionerˇBlackˇforˇproposalˇtoˇcomplyˇwithˇthe

24ˇˇˇsectionˇofˇtheˇlawˇthatˇdoesn'tˇviolateˇotherˇsectionsˇof

25ˇˇˇtheˇElectionˇLaw?
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1ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇTheˇproblemˇwithˇthatˇstatementˇisˇheˇnever,ˇhe

2ˇˇˇneverˇcitesˇwhatˇpartˇofˇtheˇElectionˇLawˇitˇviolates.ˇˇAnd

3ˇˇˇIˇdidˇputˇforwardˇaˇproposalˇinˇwhichˇwhenˇweˇdesignateˇpoll

4ˇˇˇsites,ˇweˇdon'tˇputˇforwardˇproposalsˇonˇourˇownˇnecessarily

5ˇˇˇthatˇhaveˇtoˇbeˇ--ˇtheyˇdon'tˇ--ˇnotˇoneˇcommissionerˇhas

6ˇˇˇfullˇonusˇofˇaˇproposal,ˇsoˇitˇtakesˇtwoˇcommissionersˇto

7ˇˇˇmakeˇaˇproposalˇhappen.ˇˇThatˇsaid,ˇinˇthisˇe-mail,ˇwhat

8ˇˇˇhe'sˇdoingˇisˇputtingˇitˇallˇonˇmeˇinsteadˇofˇtakingˇsomeˇof

9ˇˇˇtheˇresponsibilityˇuponˇhimself.

10ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇSoˇyou'reˇsayingˇthatˇ--ˇfirstˇofˇall,ˇdoˇyou

11ˇˇˇagreeˇthatˇheˇaskedˇyouˇforˇaˇproposalˇtoˇcomplyˇwithˇthis

12ˇˇˇsectionˇofˇlawˇthatˇdoesn'tˇviolateˇotherˇsectionsˇofˇthe

13ˇˇˇlaw?

14ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇObjection.

15ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇObjectionˇisˇsustained.ˇˇGoˇahead,

16ˇˇˇ nextˇquestion,ˇCounsel.

17ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

18ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDidˇyouˇinˇfactˇthen,ˇisˇitˇyourˇtestimony,

19ˇˇˇprovideˇaˇproposalˇforˇaˇpollingˇplaceˇthatˇwouldˇcomply

20ˇˇˇwithˇsubpartˇ5AˇofˇElectionˇLawˇ4-104ˇasˇwellˇasˇother

21ˇˇˇsectionsˇofˇtheˇElectionˇLaw?

22ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes,ˇmyˇunderstandingˇIˇdidˇputˇforwardˇa

23ˇˇˇproposal,ˇagain,ˇheˇdidˇnot,ˇheˇdidˇnotˇciteˇwhichˇElection

24ˇˇˇLawˇitˇwasˇinˇviolationˇofˇandˇcontinuedˇnotˇtoˇciteˇitˇand

25ˇˇˇcontinuedˇtoˇdelay.
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1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWhatˇwasˇyourˇproposal?

2ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇMyˇproposalˇwasˇtoˇputˇthreeˇelectionˇ--ˇtheˇthree

3ˇˇˇelectionˇdistricts,ˇ6-2,ˇ6-3ˇandˇ6-4ˇintoˇtheˇVassarˇCollege

4ˇˇˇpollˇsite,ˇcampusˇasˇaˇpollˇsiteˇandˇthenˇinˇkeepingˇ6-2,

5ˇˇˇ6-3ˇandˇ6-4,ˇ6-2ˇkeepingˇatˇNewˇHackensackˇUnitedˇMethodist

6ˇˇˇChurchˇandˇinˇ6-3ˇandˇ6-4,ˇkeepingˇatˇDutchessˇCountyˇWater

7ˇˇˇandˇWasteˇWaterˇAuthorityˇsoˇthatˇwayˇitˇwasˇtheˇsameˇthing

8ˇˇˇasˇweˇhadˇdoneˇwithˇBardˇinˇtheˇpast.

9ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇareˇyouˇawareˇofˇanyˇauthorityˇinˇthe

10ˇˇˇElectionˇLawˇforˇhavingˇmoreˇthanˇoneˇpollingˇplaceˇforˇan

11ˇˇˇelectionˇdistrict?

12ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇObjection,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇShe's

13ˇˇˇ notˇanˇattorney.ˇˇSheˇisˇnotˇanˇexpert.

14ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇShe'sˇtheˇelectionˇcommissioner.

15ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇHoldˇon.ˇˇOverruled.ˇˇIfˇyouˇknow

16ˇˇˇ andˇifˇyouˇcanˇanswerˇtheˇquestion.

17ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇNo,ˇIˇamˇnotˇawareˇofˇthat.

18ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

19ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇYou'reˇnotˇawareˇofˇthat?

20ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSheˇansweredˇsheˇisˇnotˇawareˇof

21ˇˇˇ that.ˇˇNextˇquestion,ˇplease.

22ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

23ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDidˇtheˇproposalˇthatˇyouˇmadeˇthatˇyouˇjust

24ˇˇˇoutlinedˇcallˇforˇaˇpollingˇplaceˇinˇanˇelectionˇdistrictˇin

25ˇˇˇwhichˇtheˇotherˇtwoˇcampusˇelectionˇdistrictsˇwere
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1ˇˇˇcontiguousˇasˇinˇtouching?

2ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇWell,ˇtheˇpollˇsiteˇthatˇIˇhadˇcalledˇforˇwasˇon

3ˇˇˇVassarˇCollegeˇcampus,ˇwhichˇisˇcontiguousˇwithˇ6-2,ˇ6-3ˇand

4ˇˇˇ6-4.ˇˇTheyˇallˇdoˇtouchˇonˇaˇmapˇifˇyouˇlookˇatˇthemˇand

5ˇˇˇoutlineˇit.

6ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇAnotherˇdocumentˇIˇwouldˇlikeˇto

7ˇˇˇ markˇforˇIdentification.

8ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇShowˇitˇtoˇCounsel,ˇplease.

9ˇˇˇ Counsel,ˇhaveˇyouˇhadˇanˇopportunityˇtoˇreviewˇit?

10ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.

11ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.

12ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇAnyˇobjection?

13ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇNo,ˇYourˇHonor.

14ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇNoˇobjection,ˇYourˇHonor.

15ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇSoˇweˇwillˇmarkˇExhibitˇC,

16ˇˇˇ justˇtoˇkeepˇtheˇrecordˇclear,ˇitˇwillˇbeˇRespondent

17ˇˇˇ Haight'sˇExhibitˇC.ˇˇHowˇmanyˇpages,ˇCounselor?

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇItˇisˇanˇe-mailˇwithˇanˇattached

19ˇˇˇ threeˇpageˇdocument,ˇsoˇfiveˇpages.

20ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇFiveˇpageˇdocument,ˇitˇisˇin

21ˇˇˇ evidenceˇonˇconsent.

22ˇˇˇ (RESPONDENTˇHAIGHT'SˇEXHIBITˇCˇRECEIVEDˇINˇEVIDENCE)

23ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇCommissioner,ˇwhenˇyou'reˇready,

24ˇˇˇ letˇusˇknow.

25ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇSure.ˇˇI'mˇready.
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ˇ
ˇ 40BLACK/CROSS/JENSEN
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇGreat.ˇˇThankˇyou.

2ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

3ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDoˇyouˇrecognizeˇthisˇdocument?

4ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

5ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇcanˇyouˇtellˇusˇwhatˇitˇis,ˇplease?

6ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇItˇisˇaˇdocumentˇfromˇtheˇStateˇBoardˇofˇElections

7ˇˇˇguidanceˇasˇfarˇasˇcollege,ˇonˇcollegeˇpollˇsiteˇdesignation

8ˇˇˇforˇ2022.

9ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇamˇIˇcorrectˇthatˇtheˇStateˇBoardˇofˇElections

10ˇˇˇsentˇthisˇtoˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇby

11ˇˇˇe-mail?

12ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

13ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇIsˇthatˇaˇwayˇthatˇtheˇStateˇBoardˇofˇElections

14ˇˇˇnormallyˇcommunicatesˇwithˇtheˇCountyˇBoardˇofˇElections?

15ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇOften,ˇyes.

16ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDidˇyouˇreceiveˇthisˇe-mail?

17ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

18ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDoˇyouˇhaveˇaˇcopyˇofˇitˇinˇyourˇfiles?

19ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

20ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇlikeˇtheˇotherˇe-mail,ˇthisˇisˇaˇrecord,

21ˇˇˇregularlyˇconductedˇactivity?

22ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

23ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇYourˇHonor,ˇweˇwouldˇalsoˇmove

24ˇˇˇ thisˇintoˇevidence.

25ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇItˇisˇinˇonˇconsent,ˇCounselor.
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ˇ
ˇ 41BLACK/CROSS/JENSEN
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇOh,ˇitˇis.ˇˇIˇdidn'tˇcatchˇthat.

2ˇˇˇ Myˇapologies.

3ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇMs.ˇBlack,ˇIˇwantˇtoˇturnˇyourˇattentionˇto,ˇifˇwe

4ˇˇˇgoˇtoˇpageˇthreeˇofˇthis,ˇwhichˇisˇtheˇfirstˇpageˇofˇtheˇNew

5ˇˇˇYorkˇStateˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇdocument,ˇunderˇtheˇheading

6ˇˇˇGeneralˇDescriptionˇofˇLegislationˇthereˇisˇthree

7ˇˇˇparagraphs,ˇdoˇyouˇseeˇthat?

8ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

9ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇSoˇtheˇthirdˇparagraphˇisˇtalkingˇaboutˇamendment

10ˇˇˇtoˇtheˇcontiguousˇpropertyˇrequirement,ˇdoˇyouˇseeˇthat?

11ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

12ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇcorrectˇmeˇifˇIˇamˇwrongˇhere,ˇbyˇyour

13ˇˇˇunderstanding,ˇasˇoneˇofˇtheˇelectionˇcommissioners,ˇisˇit

14ˇˇˇyourˇunderstandingˇthatˇthisˇisˇsayingˇthatˇtheˇcurrent

15ˇˇˇrestrictionˇrequiringˇpollingˇplacesˇtoˇbeˇinˇcontiguous

16ˇˇˇdistrictsˇisˇgoingˇtoˇbeˇstatutorilyˇrelaxedˇeffective

17ˇˇˇJanuaryˇ1,ˇ2023?

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇObjection,ˇYourˇHonor.ˇˇThe

19ˇˇˇ documentˇisˇinˇevidence.ˇˇItˇspeaksˇforˇitself.ˇˇAgain,

20ˇˇˇ theˇwitnessˇisˇnotˇanˇattorneyˇandˇsheˇisˇbeingˇasked

21ˇˇˇ forˇherˇlegalˇopinion.

22ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇI'mˇgoingˇtoˇsustainˇitˇasˇto

23ˇˇˇ form.ˇˇYouˇcanˇaskˇaˇdifferentˇquestion.ˇˇTheˇdocument

24ˇˇˇ isˇinˇevidence,ˇbutˇaskˇitˇanotherˇway,ˇCounsel,ˇplease.

25ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇOkay.
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ˇ
ˇ 42BLACK/CROSS/JENSEN
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay,ˇsoˇdoˇyouˇseeˇthisˇfinalˇsentenceˇofˇthe

2ˇˇˇthirdˇparagraphˇthatˇsays,ˇThisˇprovisionˇofˇtheˇnewˇlaw

3ˇˇˇdoesˇnotˇtakeˇeffectˇuntilˇJanuaryˇ1,ˇ2023?

4ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes,ˇbutˇthatˇisˇ--

5ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇGoˇahead.

6ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇThatˇisˇtheˇsecondˇpartˇofˇtheˇlawˇthatˇtalks

7ˇˇˇaboutˇwhenˇyouˇwouldˇneedˇtoˇmakeˇtheˇpropertyˇcontiguous.

8ˇˇˇItˇdoesn'tˇapplyˇtoˇtheˇfirstˇ--ˇtheˇfirstˇpartˇofˇtheˇlaw

9ˇˇˇhadˇtoˇbeˇputˇinˇplaceˇthisˇyearˇinˇ2022,ˇsoˇitˇisˇnot

10ˇˇˇgivingˇtheˇfullˇpictureˇofˇtheˇlawˇthatˇweˇareˇinˇviolation

11ˇˇˇof.

12ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇHowˇisˇitˇnotˇgivingˇtheˇfullˇpictureˇofˇtheˇlaw?

13ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇBecauseˇitˇisˇnotˇ--ˇitˇdoesn'tˇstateˇthatˇthe

14ˇˇˇsecond,ˇtheˇsecondˇpartˇofˇtheˇlawˇinˇPartˇOˇisˇfor

15ˇˇˇaddressingˇtheˇpropertyˇtoˇbeˇcontiguous,ˇandˇtheˇproperty

16ˇˇˇisˇcontiguousˇanywayˇbecauseˇallˇtheˇelectionˇdistricts

17ˇˇˇmeet.ˇˇIfˇyouˇlookˇatˇaˇmap,ˇyouˇdrawˇtheˇlines,ˇyouˇwill

18ˇˇˇseeˇthatˇallˇtheˇelectionˇdistrictsˇmeet.

19ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇThat'sˇatˇVassar?

20ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇYes,ˇatˇVassarˇCollegeˇcampus.

21ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAnyˇotherˇquestions,

22ˇˇˇ Counselor?

23ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇOneˇminute,ˇYourˇHonor.

24ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.

25ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:
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ˇ
ˇ 43BLACK/CROSS/JENSEN
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇToˇyourˇknowledge,ˇhasˇVassarˇCollegeˇidentified

2ˇˇˇpotentialˇlocationsˇthatˇcouldˇbeˇusedˇasˇpollingˇplaces?

3ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes,ˇtheyˇhave.

4ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇHowˇmany?

5ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇwouldˇhaveˇtoˇlookˇatˇtheˇletterˇagainˇtoˇsee

6ˇˇˇit.ˇˇIˇthinkˇitˇwasˇatˇleastˇthreeˇplaces.

7ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOkay.

8ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇThereˇwasˇdefinitelyˇoneˇthatˇstoodˇoutˇmoreˇthan

9ˇˇˇtheˇothers.

10ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWhyˇdidˇyouˇthinkˇthatˇstoodˇoutˇmoreˇthanˇthe

11ˇˇˇothers?

12ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇBecauseˇtheyˇhadˇlookedˇatˇwhatˇourˇneedsˇwereˇand

13ˇˇˇrequirementsˇwereˇasˇfarˇasˇbeingˇaˇpollingˇsiteˇandˇthat

14ˇˇˇspecificˇsiteˇthatˇtheyˇmentioned,ˇwhichˇIˇbelieveˇwasˇthe

15ˇˇˇVillardˇroomˇmetˇtheˇcriteriaˇthatˇweˇwouldˇneedˇforˇitˇto

16ˇˇˇbeˇaˇpollˇsite.

17ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇInˇyourˇopinion,ˇtheˇVillardˇroomˇofˇtheˇvarious

18ˇˇˇoptionsˇwouldˇbeˇtheˇbestˇdecisionˇtoˇmake?

19ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇAtˇthisˇpoint,ˇyes.

20ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇCouldˇyouˇjustˇgiveˇusˇanˇideaˇof,ˇyouˇjustˇsaid

21ˇˇˇthatˇitˇfitˇyourˇcriteriaˇtheˇbest,ˇifˇIˇamˇrecallingˇthis

22ˇˇˇcorrectly.ˇˇCanˇyouˇexplainˇwhatˇcriteriaˇyouˇwereˇlooking

23ˇˇˇatˇinˇmakingˇthatˇdetermination?

24ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇSure.ˇˇADAˇaccess,ˇAmericanˇDisabilitiesˇAct

25ˇˇˇrequirements,ˇasˇfarˇasˇparkingˇgoes,ˇgettingˇintoˇthe
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ˇ
ˇ 44BLACK/CROSS/JENSEN
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇbuildingˇitself,ˇgettingˇintoˇtheˇareaˇwhereˇtheyˇwouldˇbe

2ˇˇˇvoting.ˇˇWeˇabsolutelyˇneedˇaˇcertainˇnumberˇofˇoutletsˇfor

3ˇˇˇourˇpollˇpadsˇandˇourˇmachinesˇasˇwellˇandˇaˇcertain,ˇaˇgood

4ˇˇˇspaceˇsizeˇtoˇhaveˇtheˇflowˇofˇvoterˇtrafficˇasˇwell

5ˇˇˇconsidered.

6ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWhatˇdoˇyouˇthinkˇtheˇsecondˇbestˇoptionˇwouldˇbe?

7ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇwouldˇhaveˇtoˇlookˇatˇtheˇletterˇtoˇseeˇwhat

8ˇˇˇthoseˇoptionsˇwere.

9ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇLetˇmeˇgoˇaheadˇandˇmarkˇthisˇfor

10ˇˇˇ Identification.

11ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇCounselors,ˇtakeˇaˇlook,ˇplease,

12ˇˇˇletˇmeˇknowˇifˇyouˇconsent.

13ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇIˇconsent,ˇYourˇHonor.

14ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇCounselor,ˇdoˇyouˇconsentˇasˇwell?

15ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇYes.

16ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇWe'llˇmarkˇthisˇHaightˇExhibitˇD

17ˇˇˇ inˇevidenceˇonˇconsent.

18ˇˇˇ (RESPONDENTˇHAIGHT'SˇEXHIBITˇDˇRECEIVEDˇINˇEVIDENCE)

19ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇWhenˇyou'reˇready,ˇCommissioner,

20ˇˇˇ justˇlookˇup.

21ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇOkay.

22ˇˇˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

23ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇIsˇthisˇletterˇthatˇwe'reˇlookingˇatˇthatˇis

24ˇˇˇmarkedˇasˇExhibitˇDˇtheˇletterˇthatˇyou'reˇreferringˇtoˇfrom

25ˇˇˇVassarˇCollege?
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ˇ 45BLACK/CROSS/JENSEN
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

2ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇSoˇdoesˇthisˇrefreshˇyourˇrecollectionˇaboutˇhow

3ˇˇˇmanyˇroomsˇtheyˇidentifiedˇatˇleastˇinˇthisˇletter?

4ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

5ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇthatˇwasˇfourˇrooms,ˇright?

6ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

7ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇSoˇthenˇtheˇquestionˇisˇjustˇafterˇtheˇVillard

8ˇˇˇroom,ˇwhatˇwouldˇbeˇtheˇnextˇbestˇoptionˇforˇaˇpollingˇplace

9ˇˇˇinˇyourˇopinion?

10ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇAccordingˇtoˇwho,ˇherˇopinion?

11ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇHerˇopinion.

12ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇOnlyˇtheˇVillardˇroomˇwasˇreallyˇconsideredˇonˇmy

13ˇˇˇbehalf,ˇbecauseˇtheyˇhadˇstatedˇthatˇthatˇwasˇtheˇnumberˇone

14ˇˇˇthroughˇaˇphoneˇcall,ˇthatˇtheyˇhadˇstatedˇthatˇthatˇwasˇthe

15ˇˇˇnumberˇoneˇplaceˇspotˇthatˇtheyˇfeltˇwasˇbestˇforˇaˇpoll

16ˇˇˇsiteˇonˇcampus,ˇbecauseˇitˇisˇinˇtheˇ--ˇitˇisˇinˇtheˇmain

17ˇˇˇbuildingˇonˇcampus.

18ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇIˇthinkˇthatˇisˇit.

19ˇˇˇ Nothingˇfurther,ˇYourˇHonor.

20ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇThankˇyou.ˇˇAnythingˇelse?

21ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇRe-direct,ˇYourˇHonor.

22ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSure.

23ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThankˇyou.

24ˇˇˇRE-DIRECTˇEXAMINATION

25ˇˇˇBYˇMR.ˇTREYBICH:
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ˇ
ˇ 46BLACK/RE-DIRECT/TREYBICH
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDidˇCommissionerˇHaightˇeverˇproposeˇaˇpollˇsite

2ˇˇˇonˇVassarˇCollegeˇcampus?

3ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇNo,ˇnever.

4ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDidˇyouˇaskˇCommissionerˇHaightˇtoˇsetˇaˇpollˇsite

5ˇˇˇonˇVassarˇCollegeˇcampus?

6ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇdid.ˇˇIˇaskedˇhimˇforˇaˇpublicˇhearingˇsoˇthat

7ˇˇˇweˇcanˇdesignateˇaˇpoleˇsiteˇandˇbeˇtransparent.ˇˇWeˇdon't

8ˇˇˇhaveˇtoˇhaveˇaˇpublicˇhearing,ˇbutˇforˇtransparencyˇreasons

9ˇˇˇIˇaskedˇforˇoneˇtoˇdesignateˇaˇpollˇsiteˇonˇVassarˇCollege

10ˇˇˇcampus.

11ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWhatˇwasˇhisˇresponse?

12ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇThatˇitˇwasˇprematureˇtoˇhaveˇaˇpublicˇhearingˇand

13ˇˇˇthatˇIˇneededˇtoˇsubmitˇaˇplan,ˇaˇproposal.

14ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWereˇyouˇaskedˇtoˇsubmitˇaˇplanˇorˇproposalˇfor

15ˇˇˇanyˇotherˇpollˇsitesˇthisˇyear?

16ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇNo.

17ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇOnlyˇforˇVassarˇCollege?

18ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

19ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAreˇyouˇableˇtoˇcallˇaˇpublicˇhearingˇofˇtheˇBoard

20ˇˇˇofˇElectionsˇonˇyourˇown?

21ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇNo.

22ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇsoˇifˇCommissionerˇHaightˇdoesn'tˇagree,ˇyou

23ˇˇˇcannotˇhaveˇaˇpublicˇhearing?

24ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇCorrect.

25ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇNoˇfurtherˇquestions,
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ˇ
ˇ 47BLACK/CROSS/BAXENBERG
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ YourˇHonor.

2ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇAnyˇquestions?

3ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇYes,ˇYourˇHonor.

4ˇˇˇRE-CROSSˇEXAMINATION

5ˇˇˇBYˇMR.ˇBAXENBERG:

6ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇI'llˇjustˇdirectˇyouˇtoˇRespondent'sˇCˇhere.ˇˇI

7ˇˇˇwantˇtoˇgoˇbackˇtoˇthisˇguidanceˇonˇcollegeˇpollˇsite

8ˇˇˇdesignationˇthatˇweˇdiscussedˇearlier.ˇˇJustˇletˇmeˇknowˇ--

9ˇˇˇyouˇhaveˇitˇinˇfrontˇofˇyouˇthere?

10ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇhaveˇit.

11ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇCanˇIˇjustˇdirectˇyou,ˇIˇknowˇweˇlookedˇatˇthe

12ˇˇˇfirstˇheading.ˇˇCanˇyouˇtellˇusˇwhatˇtheˇsecondˇheading

13ˇˇˇthereˇsays?

14ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇWhatˇpage,ˇCounselor?

15ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇThisˇisˇonˇpage,ˇitˇlooksˇlike

16ˇˇˇ three,ˇthisˇisˇtheˇfirstˇpageˇofˇtheˇBoardˇofˇElections

17ˇˇˇ guidanceˇonˇcollegeˇpollˇsiteˇdesignationˇ2022.

18ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇSoˇapplicationˇinˇ2022?

19ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇYes.ˇˇAndˇcanˇyouˇjustˇbrieflyˇreviewˇthatˇand

20ˇˇˇreadˇtoˇusˇtheˇsecondˇsentenceˇofˇtheˇfirstˇparagraph?

21ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇ(Reading)ˇAccordingly,ˇBoardsˇofˇElectionsˇare

22ˇˇˇrequiredˇtoˇdesignateˇpollˇsitesˇinˇaccordanceˇwithˇthisˇlaw

23ˇˇˇinˇ2022.

24ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇCanˇweˇgoˇonˇinˇtheˇnextˇparagraph.

25ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇToˇcontinue?
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ˇ
ˇ 48BLACK/CROSS/BAXENBERG
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ
1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇYes.

2ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇOkay.ˇˇ(Reading)ˇBecauseˇelectionˇdistrictsˇhave

3ˇˇˇnotˇbeenˇredrawnˇtoˇconformˇtheˇruleˇcollegeˇcampusesˇcannot

4ˇˇˇgenerallyˇbeˇdividedˇbetweenˇelectionˇdistricts,ˇboards

5ˇˇˇshouldˇatˇleastˇassignˇelectionˇdistrictsˇtoˇaˇpollˇsiteˇon

6ˇˇˇtheˇrelevantˇcollegeˇcampusˇorˇnearbyˇlocationˇrecommended

7ˇˇˇbyˇtheˇcollegeˇandˇapprovedˇbyˇtheˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇwhen

8ˇˇˇexistingˇelectionˇdistrictˇmeetsˇtwoˇcriteria.ˇˇOne,

9ˇˇˇtheˇelectionˇdistrictˇincludesˇcontiguousˇcollegeˇproperty,

10ˇˇˇandˇtwo,ˇthereˇareˇ300ˇorˇmoreˇregistrantsˇinˇtheˇelection

11ˇˇˇdistrictˇwithˇanˇaddressˇonˇsuchˇcollegeˇproperty.

12ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇDoesˇVassarˇmeetˇthoseˇtwoˇcriteria?

13ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

14ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇHasˇtheˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇdesignatedˇaˇpollˇsite

15ˇˇˇonˇtheˇcampusˇofˇVassarˇCollege?

16ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇNo.

17ˇˇˇ MR.ˇBAXENBERG:ˇˇNoˇfurtherˇquestions,ˇYour

18ˇˇˇ Honor.

19ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇIˇdoˇhaveˇaˇquestion.ˇˇWhat

20ˇˇˇ isˇyourˇunderstandingˇofˇVassar'sˇpositionˇwithˇregard

21ˇˇˇ toˇtheˇpollingˇplaceˇonˇtheˇcampus?

22ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇSoˇmyˇunderstandingˇisˇthatˇthey

23ˇˇˇ wantˇit.ˇˇIˇspokeˇwithˇLeslieˇDixonˇonˇtheˇphoneˇandˇvia

24ˇˇˇ textˇmessageˇasˇwell.ˇˇHeˇwantedˇtoˇknowˇhowˇweˇcould

25ˇˇˇ getˇaˇpollˇsiteˇonˇcampus.ˇˇHisˇconcernˇwasˇthatˇmanyˇof
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1ˇˇˇ theirˇstudentsˇandˇfacultyˇthatˇliveˇonˇcampusˇdon't

2ˇˇˇ turnˇoutˇtoˇvoteˇandˇwouldˇbeˇableˇtoˇturnˇoutˇtoˇvote

3ˇˇˇ ifˇthereˇwasˇanˇonˇcampusˇpollˇsite,ˇandˇtheˇfactˇthat

4ˇˇˇ itˇwasˇnewˇlawˇsetˇintoˇplaceˇthatˇweˇshouldˇbeˇin

5ˇˇˇ complianceˇwithˇit,ˇandˇheˇlikedˇtheˇideaˇofˇtheˇ--

6ˇˇˇ basicallyˇtheˇseparateˇelectionˇdistricts,ˇnotˇhavingˇto

7ˇˇˇ goˇoutsideˇof,ˇyouˇknow,ˇgoingˇintoˇaˇmile,ˇalmostˇa

8ˇˇˇ mileˇandˇaˇhalfˇawayˇwithoutˇbusˇtransportationˇtoˇthe

9ˇˇˇ NewˇHackensackˇsite,ˇforˇinstance,ˇwasˇoneˇofˇhisˇmain

10ˇˇˇ concerns.ˇˇSoˇtheyˇwantedˇit.

11ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇGood.ˇˇJustˇdescribeˇtoˇme

12ˇˇˇ brieflyˇwhatˇitˇentailsˇtoˇgetˇsetˇupˇthere?ˇˇIˇknowˇyou

13ˇˇˇ needˇsomeˇpollingˇbooks.ˇˇDoˇyouˇbringˇinˇaˇcoupleˇof

14ˇˇˇ machines,ˇjustˇsoˇIˇhaveˇaˇbetterˇunderstanding,ˇandˇhow

15ˇˇˇ longˇdoesˇthatˇtake?

16ˇˇˇ THEˇWITNESS:ˇˇSoˇitˇwouldˇrequireˇthreeˇpoll

17ˇˇˇ books,ˇpollˇpadsˇisˇwhatˇweˇuseˇnowˇinsteadˇofˇpoll

18ˇˇˇ booksˇandˇ--ˇforˇtheˇthreeˇelectionˇdistrictsˇandˇtwo

19ˇˇˇ machines.ˇˇOneˇwouldˇbeˇforˇelectionˇdistrictˇ6-2ˇfor

20ˇˇˇ theˇNewˇHackensackˇsiteˇandˇtheˇotherˇoneˇwouldˇbe

21ˇˇˇ programmedˇforˇ6-3ˇandˇ6-4ˇbecauseˇtheyˇbothˇshare

22ˇˇˇ districtˇ--ˇpollˇsiteˇatˇDutchessˇCountyˇWasteˇWater

23ˇˇˇ Authority.ˇˇSoˇbasicallyˇitˇwouldˇtakeˇprogramingˇof

24ˇˇˇ thoseˇwhichˇcouldˇhappenˇinˇaˇdayˇandˇthenˇgettingˇthe

25ˇˇˇ machinesˇoutˇthere,ˇwhichˇweˇdoˇhave,ˇweˇdoˇhaveˇa
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1ˇˇˇ countyˇvanˇthatˇcanˇbringˇtheˇmachinesˇoutˇandˇweˇhave

2ˇˇˇ doneˇitˇinˇtheˇpast.ˇˇWeˇdidˇitˇwithˇBard.ˇˇWeˇdidˇit

3ˇˇˇ fourˇdaysˇlastˇyearˇwithˇBardˇwasˇthroughˇtheˇ--ˇafter

4ˇˇˇ theˇAppellateˇCourtˇdecision,ˇitˇwasˇonlyˇthreeˇor

5ˇˇˇ fourˇdaysˇbeforehand,ˇsoˇweˇwereˇableˇtoˇdoˇitˇandˇwe

6ˇˇˇ gotˇitˇdone.

7ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇVeryˇgood.ˇˇThankˇyou,

8ˇˇˇ Commissioner.ˇˇYouˇcanˇstepˇdown.

9ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇIˇwouldˇlikeˇtoˇre-directˇon

10ˇˇˇ somethingˇsheˇjustˇsaidˇorˇre-crossˇrather.

11ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇOne,ˇplease.ˇˇKeepˇit

12ˇˇˇ limitedˇbecauseˇtimeˇ--ˇitˇisˇtoˇthatˇtime.

13ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇAbsolutely.

14ˇˇˇRE-CROSSˇEXAMINATION

15ˇˇˇBYˇMR.ˇJENSEN:

16ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇSoˇthatˇtheˇtwoˇ--ˇisˇitˇyourˇunderstandingˇthat

17ˇˇˇthereˇareˇtwoˇregisteredˇvotersˇwhoˇareˇpetitionersˇinˇthis

18ˇˇˇcase?

19ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

20ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇAndˇyouˇwereˇtalkingˇpreviouslyˇaboutˇhowˇfar

21ˇˇˇpeopleˇhaveˇtoˇgoˇtoˇvote;ˇright?

22ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇYes.

23ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWhatˇelectionˇdistrictˇareˇthoseˇtwoˇpetitioners

24ˇˇˇlocatedˇin?

25ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇdon'tˇknow.
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1ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇYouˇdon'tˇknow.ˇˇSoˇyouˇdon'tˇknowˇhowˇfarˇthey

2ˇˇˇneedˇtoˇgoˇtoˇvote?

3ˇˇˇ A.ˇˇˇˇIˇknowˇthatˇtheyˇeitherˇhaveˇtoˇgoˇ1.2ˇmilesˇorˇa

4ˇˇˇhalfˇmileˇtoˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇWaterˇandˇWasteˇWater

5ˇˇˇAuthority,ˇandˇdependingˇonˇwhereˇtheyˇliveˇonˇcampus,ˇthat

6ˇˇˇcouldˇbeˇfurtherˇthanˇaˇhalfˇmile,ˇso...

7ˇˇˇ Q.ˇˇˇˇWasˇitˇmaybeˇlikeˇaˇblockˇoffˇcampus?

8ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇObjection,ˇYourˇHonor.

9ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇSustained.ˇˇSheˇansweredˇshe

10ˇˇˇ didn'tˇknow.ˇˇAnyˇotherˇquestions,ˇCounselor?

11ˇˇˇ MR.ˇJENSEN:ˇˇNo,ˇYourˇHonor.

12ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇAllˇright.ˇˇThankˇyou,

13ˇˇˇ Commissioner.ˇˇYouˇcanˇstepˇdown.ˇˇTheˇCourtˇisˇgoing

14ˇˇˇ intoˇrecessˇforˇaˇlittleˇbit.ˇˇIˇexpectˇeveryoneˇto

15ˇˇˇ standˇby,ˇplease.ˇˇThankˇyou,ˇokay.

16ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACKBURN:ˇˇPardonˇmeˇifˇIˇmissedˇit,ˇbut

17ˇˇˇ Iˇdidn'tˇknowˇifˇtheˇCourtˇwasˇgoingˇtoˇruleˇonˇour

18ˇˇˇ applicationˇtoˇbeˇexcusedˇonˇbehalfˇofˇtheˇBoardˇof

19ˇˇˇ Elections.

20ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇIˇdon'tˇthinkˇthereˇwasˇany

21ˇˇˇ objection.ˇˇWeˇcanˇgoˇonˇtheˇrecord,ˇbutˇifˇyouˇneedˇto

22ˇˇˇ leave,ˇCounselor,ˇnow,ˇisˇthatˇwhatˇyouˇareˇasking?

23ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACKBURN:ˇˇNo,ˇYourˇHonor.

24ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇWe'llˇruleˇonˇit.ˇˇJustˇgiveˇusˇa

25ˇˇˇ fewˇminutes.ˇˇIˇdidn'tˇknowˇifˇyouˇhadˇtoˇleave.
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1ˇˇˇ MS.ˇBLACKBURN:ˇˇNo.

2ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.ˇˇVeryˇgood.

3ˇˇˇ (SHORTˇRECESS)

4ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇCounsel?

5ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇIˇjustˇwantedˇtoˇadd,ˇYour

6ˇˇˇ Honor,ˇduringˇtheˇintermission,ˇCounselorˇJensenˇhad

7ˇˇˇ handedˇtoˇme,ˇandˇpresumablyˇtoˇotherˇCounsel,ˇhis

8ˇˇˇ noticeˇofˇmotionˇmemorandumˇofˇlaw.

9ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇOkay.

10ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇAndˇafterˇlookingˇatˇit,ˇIˇdo

11ˇˇˇ haveˇaˇcoupleˇmoreˇcommentsˇifˇYourˇHonorˇwantsˇto

12ˇˇˇ entertain.

13ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇNo.ˇˇTheˇhearingˇisˇclosed,ˇsoˇI

14ˇˇˇ appreciateˇthat,ˇbutˇI'mˇ--

15ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThankˇyou,ˇYourˇHonor.

16ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇI'mˇreadyˇtoˇrule.

17ˇˇˇ Okay,ˇuponˇreviewˇofˇtheˇpetitionˇfiledˇbyˇorder

18ˇˇˇ toˇshowˇcause,ˇallˇotherˇwrittenˇsubmissionsˇfiledˇto

19ˇˇˇ NYSCEF,ˇtoˇbeˇcertain,ˇdocumentsˇnumberedˇoneˇthrough

20ˇˇˇ 19,ˇandˇuponˇdueˇconsiderationˇofˇtheˇarguments,

21ˇˇˇ testimonyˇandˇexhibitsˇpresentedˇonˇtheˇrecordˇinˇcourt

22ˇˇˇ today,ˇNovemberˇ3,ˇ2022ˇbyˇtheˇpartiesˇand/orˇtheir

23ˇˇˇ respectiveˇˇCounsel,ˇitˇisˇherebyˇorderedˇthatˇupon

24ˇˇˇ applicationˇofˇtheˇproposedˇintervenor,ˇHannahˇBlack,ˇin

25ˇˇˇ theˇcapacityˇofˇtheˇCommissionerˇofˇDutchessˇCounty
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1ˇˇˇ BoardˇofˇElectionsˇandˇwithˇtheˇwrittenˇconsentˇof

2ˇˇˇ Petitioner,ˇthisˇcaseˇcaptionˇhasˇbeenˇamendedˇto

3ˇˇˇ includeˇtheˇproposedˇintervenorˇasˇaˇnamedˇRespondent-

4ˇˇˇ Defendant.

5ˇˇˇ ItˇisˇorderedˇthatˇthisˇCourtˇgrantsˇDutchess

6ˇˇˇ Countyˇattorneysˇunopposedˇapplicationˇtoˇrecuseˇitself

7ˇˇˇ fromˇrepresentingˇeitherˇorˇbothˇnamedˇcommissionersˇof

8ˇˇˇ theˇBoardˇofˇElectionsˇbasedˇuponˇaˇconflictˇarising

9ˇˇˇ fromˇeachˇcommissioner'sˇadverseˇpositionˇonˇtheˇmerits

10ˇˇˇ ofˇtheˇpetition.

11ˇˇˇ Itˇisˇfurtherˇorderedˇthat,ˇinsofarˇasˇthe

12ˇˇˇ proposedˇintervenor'sˇapplicationˇincludedˇaˇrequestˇfor

13ˇˇˇ reimbursementˇofˇattorney'sˇfeesˇassociatedˇwithˇprivate

14ˇˇˇ representationˇincurredˇasˇaˇresultˇofˇthe

15ˇˇˇ aforementionedˇconflict,ˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇattorney's

16ˇˇˇ letterˇsubmissionˇdatedˇNovemberˇ2,ˇ2022ˇstatesˇthatˇthe

17ˇˇˇ countyˇattorneyˇhasˇnoˇobjectionˇtoˇtheˇcounty'sˇpayment

18ˇˇˇ ofˇattorneyˇfeesˇassociatedˇwithˇprivateˇrepresentation

19ˇˇˇ ofˇCommissionerˇBlackˇasˇaˇRespondent-Defendantˇtoˇthe

20ˇˇˇ extentˇsuchˇfeesˇareˇinˇaccordˇwithˇDutchessˇCounty

21ˇˇˇ LocalˇLawˇnumberˇ4ˇofˇ1988.ˇˇPrivateˇCounselˇmayˇfollow

22ˇˇˇ theˇappropriateˇprotocolˇtoˇsubmitˇanyˇsuchˇrequestˇto

23ˇˇˇ theˇcounty.ˇˇThatˇissueˇisˇresolvedˇaccordingly.

24ˇˇˇ Itˇisˇfurtherˇorderedˇthatˇtheˇoralˇapplicationˇof

25ˇˇˇ CounselˇforˇRespondent-DefendantˇErikˇJ.ˇHaightˇinˇhis
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1ˇˇˇ capacityˇasˇCommissionerˇofˇtheˇDutchessˇCountyˇBoardˇof

2ˇˇˇ Electionsˇforˇdismissalˇofˇthisˇmatterˇisˇdeniedˇgiven

3ˇˇˇ theˇexigencyˇofˇtheˇproceedingˇandˇtheˇtimeˇconstraints

4ˇˇˇ raisedˇinˇtheˇpapers,ˇtheˇCourtˇgainedˇthatˇtheˇmost

5ˇˇˇ expedientˇmethodˇofˇserviceˇwasˇviaˇe-mailˇandˇfindsˇno

6ˇˇˇ prejudiceˇresultingˇtherefrom.ˇˇTheˇCourtˇnotesˇthat

7ˇˇˇ CommissionerˇHaightˇwasˇpresentˇinˇcourtˇtoday,ˇnoted

8ˇˇˇ hisˇappearanceˇonˇtheˇrecordˇandˇhisˇCounselˇwasˇpresent

9ˇˇˇ andˇparticipatedˇinˇallˇofˇtheˇproceedings.

10ˇˇˇ ItˇisˇfurtherˇorderedˇthatˇthisˇCourtˇgrantsˇthe

11ˇˇˇ petitionˇinˇitsˇentirety.ˇˇTheˇplainˇlanguageˇof

12ˇˇˇ ElectionˇLawˇSectionˇ4-104ˇ(5-a)ˇwhichˇincludesˇtheˇword

13ˇˇˇ shallˇasˇopposedˇtoˇmayˇorˇshouldˇspecificallyˇmandates

14ˇˇˇ theˇdesignationˇofˇaˇvotingˇpollingˇplaceˇinˇaˇcollege

15ˇˇˇ orˇuniversityˇcampusˇwhere,ˇasˇhere,ˇtheˇPetitioner

16ˇˇˇ demonstratedˇthatˇtheˇcollegeˇorˇuniversityˇcampus

17ˇˇˇ containsˇ300ˇorˇmoreˇregistrantsˇtoˇvoteˇatˇanˇaddress

18ˇˇˇ onˇsuchˇcollegeˇorˇuniversityˇcampus.

19ˇˇˇ Anyˇotherˇapplicationsˇforˇfurtherˇreliefˇnot

20ˇˇˇ specificallyˇgrantedˇhereinˇareˇdenied.

21ˇˇˇ Theˇforegoingˇconstitutesˇtheˇdecision,ˇorderˇand

22ˇˇˇ judgmentˇofˇthisˇCourt.ˇˇIˇamˇsigningˇit.ˇˇPleaseˇstand

23ˇˇˇ byˇforˇaˇcopy.ˇˇThankˇyou.

24ˇˇˇ (Continuedˇonˇnextˇpageˇtoˇincludeˇcertification)

25
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1ˇˇˇ MR.ˇTREYBICH:ˇˇThankˇyou,ˇYourˇHonor.

2ˇˇˇ THEˇCOURT:ˇˇThankˇyou.

3ˇˇˇ REPORTER'S CERTIFICATION

4ˇˇˇ

5ˇˇˇ Iˇherebyˇcertifyˇthatˇtheˇforegoingˇisˇa

6ˇˇˇ trueˇandˇaccurateˇcopyˇofˇtheˇproceedings

7ˇˇˇ recordedˇbyˇmeˇandˇreducedˇtoˇtranscriptˇform.

8ˇˇˇ

9ˇˇˇ

10ˇˇˇ

11

12

13

14ˇˇˇ JENNIFERˇCEA

15ˇˇˇ

16ˇˇˇ

17ˇˇˇ

18ˇˇˇ

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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